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Hitting Iraqis Harder:
Do Alhes Have Choice?
Western Aides Expect an Escalation

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

JgJ?1 Western military tactics in Iraqafford no clear way to terminate the cheat-
S£2«- Practiced by Saddam

in which Baghdad gives ground un-

r^y
10 crcate new obstructions

a&anKt comphance with UN demands.
Western officials said Monday that allied

goveimnems, faced in recent days with io-
creamigly stndent Iraqi defiant have in-
clrned to the view that Baghdad will oblige
them to ratchet up the pressure.

If the pattern of provocation-and-reprisal
persists, Western air power could be used

NEWS ANALYSIS

“ore aggressively to put the Iraqi regime onUw defensive by actively helping Mr. Sad-
dams opponents and punishing key Iraqi
militaiy units in his base of support, accord-
ing to U.S. and European vvorkins-level offi-
cials.

Tougher tactics against Baghdad would
involve strengthening air cover for the minor-
ities m southern and northern Iraq and also
openly supporting the political opposition
that has formed outside the country — for

imnln In. * - i-
J

.example by helping Iraqi dissidents broad-
ellow

“If Iraq managed to bag a U.S. plane or
some misfire caused a civilian massacre, that
might shake Western resolve and give Sad-
dam an opening," a U.S. official said.

Meanwhile, Iraq's losses in recern inci-
dents have inflicted little damage on the re-
gime. If allied warplanes destroy isolated
militaiy targets, it has little impact on an
Iraqi public, whose news consists of govern-
ment disinformation. On the other hand, al-

lied strikes at very visible targets, in Baghdad
and other densely populated centers, are ta-
ble to backfire because of civilian casualties.

To overcome this dilemma, the allies need
to find ways to send another message: That
punishment inflicted on Iraqis is caused by
Saddam Hussein's behavior, not Western
hostility or an international conspiracy
against Iraq. For this, the allies could provide
airborne transmitters for Iraqi opposition

groups, enabling them to challenge Bagh-
dad’s propaganda grip.

The new message — that Mr. Saddam’s
overthrow offers the only relief for Iraq —
can be delivered militarily by targeting instal-

lations and units that are Mr. Saddam's main
supporters — in the armed forces, the Arab
Ba'ath Socialist Party and his clan.

An obvious target would be the elite Re-

cast to their fellow countrymen.
Punishing Iraq to bring it" into compliance

with UN resolutions, as allied governments
profess to be trying to do and the Clinton
administration has pledged to continue, will
oblige the West to reconsider the risky opera-
tion of openly supporting the Baghdad re-

gime's overthrow and replacement with a
more open system.

As a European policymaker put it, "We
claim to be sending a message that Saddam
ought to behave, tat we’re the ones who are
getting the message or ought to be— that his

regime cannot reform."
With the hostilities at their present low

level, time works for Mr. Saddam: Russia has
started to voice doubts about the current

publican Guard divisions, which provide Mr.
Sadc1dam’s main source of armed strength. If

the regime were threatened by new Kurdish

or Shiite pressures, these armored units

would be mobilized to crush the rebellion—
and their tanks and artillery would offer an

easy target for allied air attacks.

The big risk with this approach is that it

will fracture Iraq into parts, with neighboring

states grabbing Iraqi territory. Successful Ira-

nian expansion into southern Iraq would be a

dramatic gain for the fundamentalist regime

in Tehran.

campaign, and the broad anti-Baghdad coali-

tion—involving the United States, the Euro-

It seems baffling to many ordinary people

that the West has failed to engineer Mr.

Saddam's downfalL Even if the West suc-

ceeded in outwitting an exceptionally elusive
l; j;

peon allies and major Arab and Muslim
countries such as Turkey and Egypt—could
erode in a war of political attrition.

S
tarry, his abrupt disappearance mi|ht siro-

vply leave his regime in the hands of a new-

comer intent on pursuing the same aggressive

policies without being handicapped by Mr.

Saddam's record.

Serbs, in Peace Offensive,

Hit a BrandNew Warpath
TheatricalAcceptance ofPeace Pact

By Blaine Harden
IV'atliin^ion Past Service

BELGRADE— After nine months of wag-

ing brutal war in Bosnia and defying Western

warnings. Serbian nationalist leaders are mak-

ing an elaborate public-relations production

out of peace.

The First act was staged in Geneva, where

President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia made a

dramatic cameo appearance as a born-again

apostle of peace. Mr. Milosevic, who is accused

bv manv in the West of instigating the conflict

in Bosnia, made sure the world press was

watching as he appeared to crush his Bosnian

Serbian clients’ objections to a peace confer-

NEWS ANALYSIS

eace proposal that would give them less legiti-

macy and land than they had been loudly

demanding.
, . ...

This won Mr. Milosevic, who is accused by

the United States of responsibility for war

crimes in Bosnia, the public gratitude of the

conference co-chairman Cyrus R- Vance, who

thanked Mr. Milosevic for working hard ana

"contributing much" to the peace process

The second act is to be staged by the Serbs on

Tuesday at the Bosnian mountain resort of

Pale, headquarters of the self-proclaimed Bra-

man Serbian government,

kilometers (20 miles) from shattered Sarajevo,

an unelected parliament of Serbian warlords,

old-line Communist functionaries and nation-

alist zealots is expected to approve^ Geneva

%ux plan and thereby effectively abolish their

ftiS the wm-stog

gBSfflSS®

j Lsnik- president of the Bosnian Serbian parlia-

ment, in an interview here.
' Mr. Krajisnik went on to declare that there

are means other than violence that can win

Serbian nationalists their goal of a “Greater

Serbia" carved from the rums of Bosnia and
other states of the old Yugoslav federation.

“1 think that our people have to trust this

government and accept that a war cannot be

won by military force only.” Mr. Krajisnik said

“War can be won only by prudent policies."

The shift in Serbian strategy from a military

terror campaign that has given them control of

70 percent of Bosnia — while leaving tens of

thousands dead or missing and more than 1.6

million homeless— appears to have been made
here in Belgrade a week ago during a closed

strategy session.

In attendance at the newly formed ‘‘CoondJ

for the Harmonization of State Positions" were

senior politicians from Serbia and political and

militaiy leaders from Scrb-coairoQed regions in

Bosnia' and areas of Croatia seized by insur-

gents during the Serbian-Croadan war there

last year. In command of the meeting. Western

diplomats say. was Mr. Milosevic.

“When Milosevic left the meeting after 6

P.M. last Saturday, they had worked out their

joint position on the Geneva talks," a senior

Western diplomat said.

There is abundant evidence, from the almost

instantaneous response to the shift by state-run

media here, to the seemingly spontaneous mod-

eration of Bosnian Serbian demands— that the

drama of Serbian diplomacy in Geneva was

carefully orchestrated. On Tuesday, the Bosni-

an Serbian leader, Radovan Karadzic, a Milo-

sevic protege, rejected the conference peace

proposal because it denied recognition of a

sovereign Serbian state in Bosnia. It appeared

See SERBS, Page 6

UN relief workers describe how a Bosnian

town has surrivetL barely. Page 1
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AFTER NEW RAIDS

Clinton Makes Clear to Saddam:
Nothing Will Change onJan. 20

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President-elect Bill

Gin ton vowed Monday to continue U.S. policy

toward Iraq and warned Saddam Hussein not
to misjudge his resolve to enforce United Na-
tions resolutions.

The reiteration- of Mr. Clinton's policy came
soon after an estimated 75 U.S., French and
British warplanes raided what were described

as airdefense installations in southern Iraq that

had not been destroyed in the first U.S strike

Wednesday. The attack was believed to have
been launched from bases in Saudi Arabia.

Iraq said 21 people were killed in the latest

attack. The Iraqi government issued Fresh vows

of defiance, denouncing the Western-imposed

zones as the prelude to the carving up of its

territory.

Mr. Clinton's comments left no hint of ac-

commodation or a letup in operations against a

recalcitrant Iraq, and the Bush administration

later reinforced that view.

A U.S. F-15 fighter jet apparently shot down
an Iraqi MiG-25 fighter on Monday over north-

ern Iraq, militaiy officials said.
ii ... ij l. ~ .l- j i :
It would be the third Iraqi jet shot down by

American warplanes for alleged violations of

no-fiighl zones in northern and southern Iraq

since Dec. 27.

The president-elect used two televised fo-

rums to stress that the Iraqi leader could not

count on a different White House policy when

the new administration takes office at noon on
Wednesday.

The United Nations on Monday considered

sending about 5,000 armed troops to the fraq-

Kuwait border to ensure that Baghdad respects

the newly demarcated boundary between Iraq

and the emirate.

Diplomats and UN sources said Secretary-

Genera! Bntros Burros Ghali had received a

recommendation from peacekeeping officials

for three mechanized battalions for ihe demili-
tarized zone between Iraq and Kuwait.

Addressing a reception for Washington’s
diplomatic corps, Mr. Gimon declared that
Mr. Saddam “must understand that America’s
resolve during this transition period will not
waver."

Similarly, in an interview on NBC. Mr. Gin-
ton said: "I'm prepared to do what’s necessary
to secure compliance."

The White House said Lhai the targets of
Monday’s raids "pose a threat to coalition

flight operations." The Associated Press quoted
a Pentagon official as saying that four British

Tomadqjets joined the bombing while French
: fighters flewMirage fighters flew air cover.

At the White House, Mr. Bush thanked Mr.
Gimon "for his strong support" and said:

"There is no division on this at all."

"We did the right thing." the president said.

"Let's just hope that the message has been
delivered loud and clear."

The Pentagon spokesman, Pete Williams,

said Monday’s bombings had succeeded, leav-

ing Iraq without a "coordinated warning sys-

tem" in the south.

"These attacks could proceed without further

warning," Mr. Williams said, adding that the

behavior of the Iraqi regime toward UN de-

mands would be the "sole factor" in determin-

ing military responses.

A few hours after the southern bombings, a

much smaller number of U.S. jets, based in

Turkey, attacked anti-aircraft sites in northern

Iraq after Iraqi radar "locked” onto the allied

aircraft. U.S. officials said.

For the second time in 12 hours, Iraqi anti-

aircraft batteries in Baghdad came alive. The

See RAIDS, Page 6

Russia Raises

Questions

Over Scale

Of Attacks

Don* MJh/Tbc Aiaocuted P*cai

AT GEORGETOWN, WITH POMP — President-elect Bill Clinton and Vice President-elect A1 Gore arriving at Georgetown

University on Monday as they and their wives glided through a Washington wfanhvind of prentaugwal ceremonies and parties. Page 6.

Clinton-CrazyJapanAsks:WhyNotHere?
By T. R. Reid

Washington Post Service

TOKYO— For the final tie-breaker on the

nationally televised “120 Million Quiz Show"

here the other night, the moderator opened the

envelope and asked the contestants this tough

question: “Can you name the home town of the

U.S. president-elect?"

Without a moment’s hesitation, nearly every-

contestant dived for his button and shouted out

the answer: "Hoe-pu." That is the Japanese

pronunciation of Hope. Arkansas, which is in

fact the hometown of President-elect Bill Chn-

ion.

It is not that every Japanese knows that kind

of derail about every American president.

Rather, Mr. Clinton, together with his wife,

Hillary, has captured the imagination of this

country like no other U.S. president since John

F. Kennedy— a man Mr. Clinton is constantly

compared to here.

The Japanese are fascinated by all things

American anyway, but the fact that the people

of the world’s most powerful country entrusted

their government to a man who isjust 46 years

old— an age when most Japanese men are still

a decade or more away from any kind of leader-

ship position — has been received here as a

shinning revelation.

"It just creates a sense of freshness, excite-

ment, and confidence that is completely absent

in Japanese politics," says Yasunori Sone, a

political scientist at Keio University. "People

are saying, ‘Wouldn't it be great if Japan aid

something like that?
"

In government agencies, corporate board-

rooms, and research institutes, experts are busi-

ly trying to ascertain what Mr. Clinton’s policy

toward Japan might be.

But for ordinary people, Bill and Hillary

Clinton have already made a mark just by

See JAPAN, Page 6

By Michael Dobbs
JHun.-ijijriw? Pun Servo:

MOSCOW — The Russian government on
Monday subtly distanced itself ‘from the U.S.-

led attacks against Iraq and called for a meeting
of the United Nations Security Council to dis-

cuss the crisis.

A Foreign Ministry statement accused Iraq

of flouting UN resolutions on the Gulf and
insisted that "the key to the normalization of
the situation Jay in Baghdad." But at die same
time it hinted at unease over the scale of the

American response and expressed concern over

the loss of civilian life.

“Our firm position is that reaction to the

actions of Iraq must be proportionate and pro-

ceed from agreed decisions.” the statement

said. "The time is ripe to again review the

situation in the UN Security Council."

Like the former Soviet president. Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, who broke with Baghdad over the

invasion of Kuwait. President Boris N. Yeltsin

of Russia has generally lined up behind the

West in the latest confrontation with the Iraqi

leader, Saddam Hussein. But his government is

coming under increasing pressure from hard-

liners in the parliament to revise its policy.

Nationalist and Communist deputies have
called for the withdrawal of two Russian war-

ships that were sent to the Gulf in October in a

gesture of solidarity with the United States.

Britain, and France. Russian officials said

Monday that the two vessels had been with-

drawn from (he immediate conflict zone and
were not subordinate to the U.S.-led multina-

tional force.

While Monday’s Foreign Minisuy statement
blamed Baghdad for the latest escalation of

tensions, it was significantly cooler toward the
-

West Lhan a similar statement issued last week
following the first UJi.-led raid against south-

ern Iraq. It said the situation around Iraq had
"gone beyond a critical point" and that Russia
"especially regretted’’ the casualties among ci-

vilians.

The head of Lhe Foreign Ministry's Middle
East desk, Viktor Gpgitidze, used an even
blunter choice of words in an interview with the

Interfax news agency. He described the latest

coalition action as ‘‘disproportionate" and
"counterproductive" and said the West should
take into account the "situation around Iraq."

That was an apparent reference to the increas-

ing power of Iran and misgivings in the Arab
world over the American obsession with Mr.
Saddam.
“One thing is to strike some kind of military

objectives, another is when they hit civilian

objects." said Mr. Goguidze, referring to the

apparently unintentional missile strike on the

Rashid Hotel in Baghdad, in which two civil-

ians died.

Singapore 'Reality ’Park: One Big (High-Tech) Game
By Michael Richardson

/memananed Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— Singapore, a country that

banned juke boxes until 1990 in an effort to

protect its dozens from Western behavior con-

sidered frivolous. will be one borne for a new

generation of high-tech amusement park to

challenge Disneyland.

Known as a “virtual reality” park, the pro-

ject, which ir being masterminded by Sega

Enterprises Ltd, Japan’s rapidly expanding

amusement £ame manufacturer, will use com*

pliter-based images and sounds to make visitors

feel as if they are actually experiencing the

adventures they encounter.

“We don’t need a Space Mountain," said

Y Y. Wring, co-chairman of the Singapore

company that joined with Sega for the project,

referring to the roller-coaster ride thans a key

attraction at Disney theme paries. “All we need

is a room for our simulation systems."

Visitors to (he Singapore park will be made

lo fed they are riding a roller coaster — or

riding in space, engaging in battle or stepping

back into history— all while sitting in a chair

watching a screen or wearing a special viewing

helmet.

The Singapore park— which organizers say

will requirean investment of around 55 million

Singapore dollars ($33 million)—and a similar

one in Osaka, Japan—are expected to open in

1994, followed by others in Asia, North Ameri-

ca and Europe.

With a built-up area of 10,000 square meters

(100,000 square feet), the park wBl be only

about one-tenth the sized a Disney theme park

and cost substantially less to build and operate.

The park is partof an effort by Sega to outwit

Nintendo Co., the Japanese video game giant

and market leader, for supremacy in the multi-

billion-doHar electronic entertainment indus-

try. Nintendo has focused its efforts mainly on
hand-held and television video games.

But Sega, although it plans to start selling

virtual reality add-ons to its consumer games
laier this year, will also use the technology in its

commercial video machines for amusement ar-

cades and, on a much larger scale, in the theme
parks.

Sega’s virtual reality systems incorporate a

See PARK, Page 6
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After the Marines:

4 U.S. MajorsAwait

Somali Oil Season
By Mark Finemail
Lot Angela Tima Serrux

MOGADISHU, Somalia —
Four major U.S. oil companies are

sitting on a prospective fortune in

exclusive concessions to explore

and exploit tens of millions of acres

of the Somali countryside.

That land, in the opinion of geol-

ogists and industry sources, could

;
yield significant amounts of oil and
natural gas if the U.S.-led military

mission can restore peace to the

impoverished East African nation.

According to documents ob-
tained by the Los Angeles Times,

nearly wo- thirds of Somalia was
allocated to the American oil giants

Conoco. Amoco, Chevron and
Phillips in the final years before

Somalia's pn>U_S. president, Mo-
hammed Siad Bane, was over-

thrown and the nation plunged into

chaos in January 1991.

Industry sources said the compa-
nies holding the rights to the most
promising concessions are hoping
that the Bush administration's de-

cision to send US troops to safe-

guard aid shipments to Somalia

will also help protect their raulti-

mill ion-dollar investments there.

Officially, the administration

and the State Department insist

. that the U.S. military’ mission in

Somalia is strictly humanitarian.

Oil industry spokesmen dismissed

as ‘'absurd" and “nonsense" allega-

tions by aid experts, veteran East

Africa analysts and several promi-

nent Somalis that President George

Bush, a former Texas oilman, was
moved to act in Somalia at least in

partby theU.S. corporate oil stake.

But corporate and scientific doc-

uments djsdose that the American
companies are well-positioned to

Marines Prepare

To Leave Somalia
dCL'ncc France- Freue

MOGADISHU. Somalia—Two
U-S. Navy ships were due here to

take military equipment aboard as

a first full contingent of U.S. Ma-
rines prepared to leave Somalia cm
Tuesday.

They are pan of a force of 900
Marines who set up camp at Bai-

doa. 200 kilometers northwest of

the capital, in mid-December, a

week after the launching of the

UN’s Operation Restore Hope to

guard food supplies for starving

Somalis.

A spokesman said an Australian

contingent of 572 men was due in

Baidoa on Tuesday to start replac-

ing the Marines.

pursue Somalia’s most promising

potential oiJ reserves the moment
the nation is pacified. And the

State Department and U.S. mili-

tary officials acknowledge that one
of those dl companies has done
more than amply sit back and hope
for peace.

Conoco Inc., the only major mul-

tinational corporation to maintain

a functioning office in Mogadishu
throughout the past two years of

nationwide anarchy, has been di-

rectly involved in the U.Sl govern-

ment’s role in the UN-sponsored
humanitarian military effort.

Conoco, whose tireless explora-

tion efforts in north-central Soma-
lia reportedly hod yielded the most
encouraging prospects just before

.Mr. Siad Bane’s fall, permitted its

Mogadishu corporate compound to

be transformed into a de facto

American embassy a few days be-

fore the U.S. Marines landed in the

capital, with Mr. Bush's special en-

voy using it as his temporary head-

quarters.

In addition, the president of the

company's subsidiary in Somalia

won high official praise for serving

as the government’s volunteer “fa-

cilitator" during the months before

and during the U_S. intervention.

Describing the arrangement as

“a business relationship,'' John
Geybauer. spokesman for Conoco
Oil in Houston, said the company
was acting as “a good corporate

citizen and neighbor” in granting

the U.S. government's request to be
allowed to rent the compound.

Although most oil experts out-

side Somalia laugh at the sugges-

tion that ihe nation ever could rank
among the world’s major cfl pro-

ducers — and most maintain that

the international aid mission is in-

tended simply to feed Somalia’s

starving masses — no one doubts
that there is oil in Somalia. The
only question: How much?

“It’s there. There’s no doubt
there’s oil there.” said Thomas E
O’Connor, the principal petroleum

engineer for the World Bank who
headed an in-depth, three-year

study of oil prospects in the Gulf of

Aden off Somalia’s northern coast

Mr. O’Connor, a geologist based

his conclusion on the findings of

some of the world’s top petroleum

geologists. In a 1991 World Bank-
coordinated studv. intended to en-

courage private Investment in the

petroleum potential of right Afri-

can nations, the geologists put So-
malia and Sudan at the top of the

list of prospective commercial oil

producers.

WORLD BRIEFS

Fugitive Drug ChiefWarns Bogota
BOGOTA fAPI— Pablo Escobar Gaviria, a fugitive druglord, vowed

Mcmd^w renew thednig ring’s wm against the government wth a

private army he would fund and lead mmsdf. . .
. tP

Mr. Escobar, who escaped from prison m July, is the leader of the

Meddlin drug ring, which killed more than 600 people in a yearlong drug

wS odedrn 1990. In a handwritten letter toAttOTwyGe^

Gustavo de Graff, Mr. Escobar said it was nwesw to

because security forces were kffling, kidnapping and torturing feOotfdrag

^iSfr^Ewobar announced formation of an armed iorct to be cafed

“Antkxmia RebeL” named after the northwestern stare ofwta* Medd-

lin isthe capital. “There is no alternative but to give up thcjurSoal

struggle and assume an armed fight,*
1

he wrote.

UN to TryAgain onlsraeli Deportees
JERUSALEM (Renters) — Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said a

United Nations envoy would arrive Tuesday for a third attempt to

Israel to repatriate hundreds of Palestinians h deported to

A Yugoslav soldier pointing toward the Bosnian sde of the Drina River during an attack by Mnsfims on a Serh-controBed village-

Wood-Saw Amputations, No Painkillers
By Peter Maass
Washington Pott Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina— United
Nations officials returned Monday from their

first visit to the long-besieged Bosnian town of

Zepa and said doctors there were without medi-

cine of any kind and were using a lumber saw to

amputate arms and legs.

But the officials added that the people of

Zepa were better nourished than expected, cast-

ing doubts on a stream of desperate radio

cold. People are

bread made of straw, the officials said.

transmissions that had reported hundreds of
d the cole

ing bit

but Zepa’s plight is similar to Sarajevo’s, where
most people are hungry but staying alive.

“What the people wanted more than any-

thing else was nope.” said Larry Hollingworth,

a UN relief official who led the convoy into

Zepa. “They had been cut off for so long that

they thought they were forgotten."

The convoy, carrying 42 tons of relief sup-

plies. began its journey on Friday but was
delayed for two days because of inspections

and obstruction by the Serbs who are besieging

Zepa. On Sunday afternoon, when it finally

entered the rugged valley where Zepa and its

satellite villages are located, the convoy was
greeted by ecstatic Muslims who lined the

winding mountain road.

“They were waving at us." said Risto Terva-

hauta of the World Health Organization. “They
were crying in happiness, f have never experi-

enced anything like it in my life.”

Dr. Tervahauta said he was appalled at the

medieval conditions in Zepa's clinic. Doctors
told him they hod performed 36 amputations
without anesthetic since the war began. They
used an ordinary wood saw. Before amputa-
tion, many patients drank as much alcohol as

could be found. But some Muslims refused to

drink, and there were seven children who could

not swallow liquor.

“I talked with some of the amputees,” Dr.

Tervahauta said. “They told me how they
1

felt

during amputation. Some of them were crying.

Some of them were praying. Some of them were

shouting. And some of them were singing.”

The Zepa doctors said that because they had

run out of antibiotics months ago, 17 of the

amputees came down with gangrene, and only

one of those survived. War wounds were being

stitched together with cotton thread, “the same

used for repairing clothes.” Dr. Tervahauta

said.

Journalists who tried to accompany the con-

voy into Zepa were turned back by a Serbian

commander on Friday night. After that, Mr.
Hollingworth said, the convoy was sent hack

and forth by uncooperative Serbian officers,

and at one point several mortarsexploded with-

in 200 yards of the convoy.

There were no injuries.

When the convoy came upon a series of

roadblocks at the outskirts of Zepa on Sunday
afternoon, villagers climbed up the road to help

remove the defensive barriers. “They were weak

and tired." Mr. Hollingworth recalled. “They
weren’t loo good at clearing the road.”

Two earlier convoys had failed toreach Zepa.

which is said to have a refugee-swollen popula-

tion of 29,000. so this success on the third try

marks a major victory for the UN High Com-
missioner for ReFugees. Ir may calm some anti-

UN sentiment that has been brewing in Bosnia,

blunting charges that the United Nations has
failed to deliver supplies to the peoplewhoneed
it most
“With determination, we can go anywhere."

said Mr. Hollingworth. clearly pleased with the

convoy's outcome.

Mr. Hollingworth said local officials told

him tha i J5 of the45 villages in the Zepa Valley

bad been destroyed by Serbian gunfire. The

town of Zepa has been damaged by the war but

not destroyed, he said.

There is plenty of firewood in Zepa bur no
gasoline, winch 'means no cars on the roads.

There is no electricity , central hearing or run-

ning water.

AB livestock has been slaughtered, Mr. Hol-

lingworth said, bur some people still have dried

meat. Thar diet is primitive, and the only

vegetable that he saw was pumpkin, usually fed

to cows.
Mr. Hollingworth was told that about 400

people had died from starvation and the cold,

about 430 from war injuries, and an additional

70 from diseases.

Mnslim-Croat Fighting

Gashes between Croats and Muslims, erst-

while allies, were reported to have grown fiercer

Monday in central Bosnia,worsening the strain

on the two ethnic groups' alliance against Serbs

in Bosnia’s nice-month-old civ il war. The Asso-
ciated Press reported from Sarajevo.

For the first time, Bosnian Croats used heavy
artillery to attack Muslims in the central Bosni-

an town of Gomji Vakuf, 55 IdJometers west of
Sarajevo, a Croatian Annv spokesman said.

In an attempt to explain the escalation. Vase
Vegar. the spokesman, said Muslim snipers

killed 12 and injured 43 Croats on Sunday, and
that “we had to do something to protea our

people."

He did not say anything about Muslim losse

in Gomji Vakuf. whose peacetime popuiarior

of 25.000 included 56 percent Muslims and 4!

percent Croats.
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Allies Delay

Enforcement

Of Bosnia

FlightBan
By Paul Lewis

.Vr* lent Times Service

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — The United States, Britain

and France plan to delay new Secu-

rity Council action enforcing the

ban on military flights over Bosnia-

Herzegovina if Bosnia’s self-pro-

claimed Serbian parliament votes

Tuesday as expected to negotiate a

peace settlement on the basis of
proposals put forward by interna-

tional mediators.

Only if the Serbs reject out of

hand the peace plan drawn up by
Cvtus R- Vance and Lord Owen
will the three countries immediate-
ly ask the UN Security Council to

authorize them to start shooting
down violators at the end of a 30-

dav waiting period, diplomats said.

The expectation is mat the repre-

sentatives of Bosnia’s Serbs will

agree to continue negotiations in

Geneva next weekend with Mr.
Vance, the UN envoy, and Lord
Owen, the European Community
•mediator, over their proposal for

dividing Bosnia into 10 autono-
mous regions, even though the plan
denies the Serbs the independent
slate that they have already pro-

claimed in Bosnia.

The United States and its allies

would then probably publish a
draft text of their enforcement res-

olution, without asking the full Se-

curity Council to approve iL Their
idea is to hold bade enactment of

the resolution as a way of putting
pressure on the Bosnian Serbs.

While they do not believe the

Serbian parliament win reject the

peace plan outright, they think Ser-

bian negotiators may try to modify
it in subsequent talks, notably by
asking for a Serbian-controlled cor-

ridor linking the Serbian eastern

part of Bosnia with Serbian areas in

the west bordering the Serbian-

controlled Krajina region of Cro-
atia.

Any such linkage of these Serbi-

an regions would make it easier

later on for the Serbs of Bosnia and
Croatia to join with the indepen-

dent state of Serbia to form the

Greater Serbia that Serbian nation-

alists have been demanding since

thebreakup of the former Yugoslav
federation.

The Bush administration has

been pressing for prompt enforce-

ment action to stop Serbian and
Croatian planes and helicopters

from flying in Bosnia.

Britain and France have been
less enthusiastic, however, largely

because they fear any enforcement
action would turn the Serbian
forces against the peacekeeping
troops they have deployed in Bos-
nia.

Speaking on Monday after opposition groups in pariiameat called for

debate on possibleUN sanctions against Israel Mr. Rabin told members

of his governing Labor Party that ius contacts with theUmtedN^wnson
the expulsions were continuing. .

•

A Foreign Mini*try spokesman said Secretary-GareraJ Butros Bntros

Ghalfs envoy would be Chiztm&ya Gharekhan, whoconcluded an unsuc-

cessful mission last week. Another envoy failed in December .to whj

Israeli compliance with a Security Council resolution demanding the

return of more than 400 Palestinians deported by Israel on Dec. 17. The

deportees remain stranded on Lebanese territory occupied by ZsraeL

Neither country will accept responsibility for them.

Attorney Seeks HoneekerTestimony
BERLIN (Reuters) — A lawyer asked a Berlin court on lav to

bring Erich Honeeker, the forma East German leader, back from Chile

to testify in the trial of three officials charged in connection with the

deaths over East Germans trying to flee to the West
The defease attorney, Peter MUdebrath, said Mr. Honeeker, who flew

to Chile last week after a court terminated his trial, was the only witness^

who could relate how the Warsaw Pact bad ordered East Germany to

build the Berlin Wall in 1961. Mr. Honeeker and three associates —
former Defense Minister Heinz Kessler, his deputy. Fritz Sixrietz, and

Hans AJbrechL a regional Communist Party leader—were charged with

issuing a shoot-to-kfll order responsible for the deaths of more than 200

East Germans who tried to cross the wall to West Germany.
The lawyer said Monday that Mr. Kessler had bees forced to erect the

wall against his win, and that because all charges against Mr. Honeeker

had been dropped, he had no right to refuse to testify.

Avalanche in Turkey Kills atLeast 16
ANKARA (AP) — An avalanche descending Kke a “rim of white"

buried 50 houses on Monday in a village in northeastern Turkey, and at

least 16 people were killed, trapped under tons of snow, a local official

said.

Although officials gave up hope for most of the estimated 50 people

still buried, a television reporter in the village said that voices could still

be beard under the rubble and snow. Rescuers were trying to digthemout
with picks and shovels, be said.

The avalanche occurred in the village erf Ozengdi, 82S kilometer (510

miles) from Ankara, the Anatolian News Agency reported.

TurnoutLow in Flawed Haiti Vote .

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti fWP) — Voter turnout appeared to be*
extremely light on Monday in Senate elections called by the nzilitary-

backed de-facto government in defiance of international pressure, setting

off concern that the efforts aimed at returning ousted President Jean-

Benrand Aristide would be side-tracked before they even begin.

The elections for 10 the Senate’s 27 seats went ahead despite a boycott

by most political parties and condemnation by the Organization or

American States, the United Nations and the United States. The interna-

tional community said the elections should not be held until the elected

government is returned.

The turnout on Monday, estimated by local radios to be less than 10

percent, was a stark contrast to the minions who lined up and waited for

hours to vote in the last elections, in December 1990, when Mr. Aristide

won 67 percent of thevote and voter turnout was estimated at 85 percent.

Mr. Aristide was deposed by the military in a bloodycoup Sept 30. 199).

U.S. Traiu CrashTUDs 1 andHurts50
GARY. Indiana (Reuters)—One commuter train sideswiped another

on Monday as they melon sin approach to a railroad bridge wide enough
Tor only one of them, and officials said seven^eople had been killed and
more than 50 injured.

Theaccident occurred on a stretch of the South Shoreelectriecommut-
er line between Chicagoand South Bend, Indiana, where trades converge
to allow passage over a one-track bridge. The lead cars of both trains

scraped together and were peeled back in a mass of twisted .metal,

apparently becausethey met at a point where the trades merge. A witness^
said one of the trains was standing idle when the other one hit it

“We can't say at this time whether it was human error or automatic-
mechanicaL" said Fire Chief Fred Perry. Broadcast reports said the crew
on both trains had survived and were being given routine alcohol and
drug blood tests.

For ihe Record
The former president of a German engineering firm was sentenced

Monday in Mannheim. Germany, for helping Libya to develop a chemi-
cal weapons program. Andreas Boehm, 61, former president of Sahgitter
Industriebau GmbH, received 15 months in prison. (AFP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
The Greek government banned afl cans from the center of Athens as

warm weather sent smog levels soaring to danger levels. The Environment*
Ministry said Monday that all private cars would be banned Tuesday
from 6 A.M. to 8 P.M. in a 13-square-kilometer area around the center.

Only odd-numbered cars will be allowed to drive in the greater metropoli-
tan area. ^p)
Sabena Belgian World Airlines extended its frequent flyer program to

full-fare passengers flying on Air France, which last year won a stake of
nearly 40 percent in the Belgian carrier. Sabena said Monday that
extending its frequent flyer program — initially only to residents of
Belgium and Luxembourg — was “a new stage in the cooperation
between the two airlines.” fAPj
The United States is expected to take part in a S1.2 billion international

science and technology exposition in Taejon, South Korea, beginning ™
August, the organizers said Monday. More than 100 nations haw applied
tojoin the exposition, from Aug. 7 to Nov. 7. (AP)

Miyozawa Sinks Plan
To WidenArmyRole

Return

TOKYO — Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa has ruled out any
revision of the constitution to increase the army's international role,
news reports said Monday.
Mr. Miyazawa, talking to Japanese reporters in Brunei on Sunday,

said he could not support a ruling party plan to open formal
discussions in parliament on amending the 1947 constitution.
Some senior figures in the governing Liberal Democratic Party

want towwure that peacekeeping troops, sent abroad to take part in

United Nauons-sanctioned operations, are not barred from operat-
ing in war awes, where they might need to defend themselves.

Mr. Miyazawa made it dear teat he considered this unacceptable.
“It would still involve the use of force even if the troops were

acting under the framework of the United Nations," he said at the
end of a four-nation tour of Southeast Asia.

Japan must not repeat its mistakes," Mr. Miyazawa said, refer-
ring to die seizure of much of Asia up to 1945.

“Fifty years is a short period of time, although it may seem Very
long, he said. “We should not forget ^the past tooeasDy."

Last week, his party approved a proposal to create a bipartisan
parliamentary committee to debate possible changes to the U.S.-
drafted “peace constitution" for the first time.
A growing numberof party lawmakers have called for a review of

Article 9. which states that Japan renounces the use of threats or
force to settle international disputes and restricts the array to
defending home shores.

Foreign Minister Michio Watanabe said in Spain on Sunday that
he hoped parliament would at least support a new interpretation of
the constitution to allow Japan to take part in more UN peacekeep-
ing operations.
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single mo« effective tool for showing

IJntil their man is sworn in, Mr. Ginton’s aides are doing their
best to prevent reality from spoiling the week of made-for-TV
pageantiy. A seiuor Clinton aide was overheard telling his col-
leagues, We don t want any questions on Iraq.” (NYT. W?)

But as the Stars Sang, the Sound Was Off

^^ hi the capital these days is rich with
the smell of aimed favors. The for-profit tone of the week was
captured eloquently in the television coverage of the extravaganza erf

muac and pomp on the MalL
Whfle the television networks were free to cover the designated

“news portions of the event— the appearances by the Clintons and
the Gores— they were forbidden from broadcasting the entertain-
ment selections, which included performances by Tony Bennett and
Diana Ross. The rights to those had been sold for an undisclosed
sunt by the Inaugural Committee to Home Box Office, which
condensed the performances into a two-hour special for paving
customers last night- The nonpaying public found itself watching
coverage that seemed a throwback to the newsreels of the pretalkies
era: singers and speakers appearing silently on the screen.

As power passes from George Bush to BiD Clinton, from the

Republicans to theDemocrats, opportunity of a rare sort knocks. It

has been 12 years since a transactional moment of this magnitude in

national politics.

Some 200 corporate or institutional contributors have ponied up
S17 million in interest-free loans to pay for a Hollywood extravagan-

za of an inauguration, and corporations have contributed another
S2-5 million to underwrite various public events. On K Street and
Capitol H3L the lobbyist-lawyers who were for the last four years

Pals of George are suddenly Friends of B3L as they advertise their

ClinIonite connections.

The president-elect's stepbrother, a rock and roll singer with an
exceedingly modest history of commercial success, has signed with a

record company and a speaker’s agency, and he is looking for a book
deal. • .(SYT)

Quote/Unquote

Bill Clinton, speaking to students at Thomas Jefferson's home,

Monticello: “If Thomas Jefferson were alive today, I would appoint

him secretary of state. And then I would suggest to Senator Gore

that the two of us resign so he could. become president-” (NYT)

ForSome Voters, the ClintonHoneymoon Is Already Over
By Jeffrey Schmalz
New York Tima Service

RICHMONDHEIGHTS, Missouri—
Four years after George Bush was in-

stalled as president, people here will

watch the inauguration of his replace-

ment this Wednesday, celebrating Mr.
Bush’s departure more than Bill Gin-
ton’s ascendancy. They hope for im-

provement even as they are filled with

cynicism.

In conversations in the last four days,

voters cited the campaign pledges Presi-

dent-elect Clinton already seemed to be
polling back on, such as a tax cut for the

middle class and earing the immigration
of Haitians. Some people were angry
about that. But most seem resigned, wnn
looks that said, “What else did you ex-

pect?"
“America wanted Slick Willie, now it’s

got Slick Willie," said Charles Chimento,

56, a farmer who voted for Mr. Bush and

was on his way home from St. Louis to

Springfield, Illinois, “Look how he’s

hedging on his promises. He said he

would change things, then he names all

these old Carter people."

Roy Goldsmith, 30. a lawyer, put it

this way: “They say you should vote

issues, not personalities. But politicians

lie on the issues. I knew Clinton woulchrt

keep his promises when I voted for him.”

In conversations with 75 people in this

Sl Louis suburb, which is a mix of blue-

and white-collar workers, some even

spoke of Mr. Clinton in the past tense, as

if the promising reformer were already

dead, corrupted by the very act of assum-

ing the presidency.

“Clinton had a lot of charisma.” said

Tami Rigdon. 24. who sells cosmetics and

still has a Clinton bumper sticker on her

car. “He seemed sincere. I liked him. In

my heart, 1 wanted him to be different

But I’ve lost hope in the government

system.”

To be sure, many people cling to nope

despite the cynicism. For one thing, they

said, it is too soon to pass definitive

judgment. For another, even the most

skeptical genuinely want Mr. Clinton to

succeed. They sounded like people with a

fatal illness, who, in the face of over-

whelming odds, hold out hope because

thev have to.

“I’m optimistic because you've got to

be optimistic,” said Steve Kirchncr, 38, a

fanner.
, , ..

If there was a slight upbeat feeling

about the economy—and there was— it

flowed not so much from Mr. Ginion s

arrival as from Mr. Bush’s departure. The

opinion of Mr. Bush has gone from bad

to worse compared with similar inter-

views here and throughout the country

during the campaign last year. There was

some praise for his recent confronting of

President Saddam Hussein of Iraq. But it

was not high on people's lists.

Mr. Bush, once seen as merely out of

touch and ineffectual, has become a

laughingstock. People seem annoyed that

he has hung around, as if he should have

moved out the day after Election Day.

“It doesn't surprise me that Clinton’s

pulling back on some of his promises."

said Sally Miller, 39, who coordinates the

sale of cosmetics for half a dozen stores.

“But even if he follows through on only a

tiny portion, it's an improvement.
There’s nowhere to go but up."

Thai is what passes for optimism these

days. But even those who voice that mod-
est hope are impatient. They had wanted

a bolt of lightning from Mr. Clinton.

They have yet to see it. and bis time is

running out. He has had his honeymoon,
they seem to believe. After all. they for-

gave him for Gennifer Flowers and ef-

forts to avoid the draft. Now, after

watching him talk about the issues for a

year, they say it is time to get on with iu

“I think Clinton wants lo do what he
said he wants toda" said Rodney Jones.
26. the manager of a bookstore, w{to

voted for Mr. Clinton. “But people want
a fix now — N-O-W — immediately’."

During, the campaign, the economy—
particularlyjob creation— was the No. 1

issue raised in interviews with 1,000 vot-

ers throughout the country. It still was
here over the last few days. But when
asked what one promise they most hoped
Mr. Chiton would keep, more than a

third named revising the heal lb-care sys-

tem. Thai is a big increase from the

campaign, when tne issue was raised

mostly as an afterthought-

Dole Gtes 'Problems9
:

With Cabinet Choices
By Michael Isikoff

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Senate minority leader. Bob Dole of'

Kansas, says “there may be a couple of problems" with President-

elect BUI Clinton's cabinet nominations, adding that Republicans'

may seek to delay votes on the confirmations of Attorney General-

designate Zoe Baird and Commerce Secretary-designate Ronald H.

Brown.

In an interview with CNN, Mr. Dole said there was “some:

concern" about Ms. Baird's acknowledged violation of immigration;

taw by employing two undocumented aliens in her home.

“1 think there is a serious question there that is going to have to be

discussed rather thoroughly at the hearings next Tuesday." he said.

Mr. Dole also said that Republicans might seek an additional-

hearing on Mr. Brown to air potential conflict-of-interest issues over

his role as a lawyer and lobbyist. Mr. Brown last week canceled a

gala in his honor after reports that it was sponsored by corporations

that might do business with the Commerce Department.

There was no indication ihat any delays would pose serious

problems for either nominee, and Mr. Dole said that Republicans

had no designs to “trv to derail anyone."

But Mr. Dole's comment that Republicans may seek to extend the.

questioning of Ms. Baird suggests that the flap over her employment;

of the Peruvian couple may continue and pose further embarrass-

ment for her and the new president.Saw Wff/Rmwr.

Washington Slng-Along: At the Lincoln Memorial on Sunday, Michael Jackson, Chelsea Clinton, Bii Clinton and Diana Ross.

In Taiwan, Hopes Are Riding High for Clinton Presidency
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By Nicholas D. Kristof
\fte York Times Service

TAIPEI — As governor of Ar-

kansas, Bill Clinton visited Taiwan

four rimes, and a photo of him

during one visit bangs in the For-

eign Ministry. Taiwan’s hopes for

better relations with the United

States hang on the president-elect's

familiarity with the island.

“He is one of the few leaders in

the U.S. who has extensive knowl-

edge of us." Foreign Minister Fre-

drick F. Chien said of Mr. Clinton.

Mr. Chien said he hoped that the

new administration would permit

more contacts between American

and Taiwanese officials, and would

loosen the restrictions on Taiwan’s

representative offices in the United

States.

Taiwan also hopes that Mr. Clin-

ton will permit President Lee Teng-

hui to pay a private visit to the

United States. Mr. Lee is a Cornell

University graduate, but the Unit-

ed States. Japan and most other

countries have refused to allow him

to visit for fear of provoking the

ivTalh of Beijing.

In recent years, Taiwan has en-

joyed better relations with many

other countries, a sharp contrast

with a half-dozen years when it was

one of the loneliest places in the

world.

h stood bv. forlorn and envious.

as foreign countries one by one

transferred their diplomaderecog-

nition from Taipei to Beijing. It

sulked as foreign leaders placated

China by refusing to visit Taipei

und even by banning direct flights

to Taiwan.

AU that has changed. Instead of

whirling downward on a trajectory

to diplomatic oblivion. Taiwan is

increasing its contacts with the rest

of the world. This is stirring anger

and alarm in China and wrangles

over Taiwan are proving to be a

growing source of tension between

Beijing and Western capitals.

“The international environment

is more in our favor now. compared

with a few years ago," said John H.

Chang, the deputy minister for for-

eign affairs.

A booming economy is behind

Taiwan’s diplomatic resurgence.

.After three decades of breakneck

economic growth. Taiwan has a per

capita income of nearly S 10.000.

plus foreign exchange reserves of

S84 billion.

Some leaders in Taiwan seem to

want to position the island as a

sovereign country ihut t> only ptirt

of a larger nation but that still be-

longs to the United Nation- and

has diplomatic relations with other

countries. But Beijing automatical-

ly suspends diplomatic relations

with those countries that al? > trv to

maintain formal links with Taiwan

Enteringthe Contest? Think Trib Index
\ CLINTON’S FIRST 100 DAYS

By Martin Baker
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Like aD the really

worthwhile questions in finance, it

is unanswerable: Where will the

international Herald Tribune

World Stock Index be in a bit more

than 100 days?

What readers are being asked to

assess is the awnposite worth of the

top 10 shares in market value in

each of the world’s 20 biggest stock

markets. In the most important

markets — New York, Tokyo and

London — 20 shares each are in-

cluded in lhe index, bringing the

total to 230. The index provides a

quick indicator of the health of the

world's stock markets and, rndi-

rectiy. of the world’s economy.

So readers should include in

their estimations the impact — or

rather the impact as perauved by

‘ the markets — of President Bill

Clinton on world trade and poeti-

cal stability- And then there

such issues to consider as “the feel-

good factor" under a new president

ot the intangible known simply as

"market sentiment."

It may not be possible to predict

with certainty where the mdex will

be on April 30. but intdhgenl

guesses can be based by answering

two questions.

First, how have wrldmarix^

.
reacted in previous IpwmJ

• honeymoons? Second, given a spe-

cific market scenario(be it optimis-

tic or pessimistic), how do the

heavily traded, large shares that

constitute the index react?

Some financial analysis display

considerable skepticism about the

welcome a new president receives

from the market David Leibowitz,

director of research at American

Securities in New York, is among
the more positive: “The extent of

the market’s honeymoon with each

new president is usually a function

of the popular vote, hi the past,

when we’ve had landslides — and
55-45 is considered a landslide in

American politics — the markets

have reacted strongly [upward].

“Alter November, December.

January, however, it’s a matter of

what the new administration puts

on the table. The situation today is

dearly not one of majority eupho-

ria, but very vocal euphoria on. the

part of those who in recent years

have been on the outside locking

in. I think their voice is being beard

far in excess of their numbers."

Financial data over the last 20

years seem to bear out the theory

that while select groups— the me-

dia, for example — may have be-

nign feelings toward a new presi-

dent, these sentiments are not

necessarily shared by stock mar-

kets.

Figures from Morgan Stanley

Capital International show that,

following the inauguration of Rich-

ard Nixon in 1973. its index of

world shares fell 4.6 percent from

the beginning of that year to the

end of April During the same time,

Morgan Stanley's index of U-S.

shares lost 12 percent.

Over comparable periods. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter recorded a loss

of 43 percent globally and 8.7 per-

cent among U.S. shares: President

Ronald Reagan’s first administra-

tion finished April 1981 with world

shares lower by just 025 percent

and UJS. shares"102 percent worse.

His second term was an improve-

ment: the indicators picked up 8.01

percent globally and 7.8 percent in

the United States. President

George Bush received a welcome

from global shares worth 4 percent,

while the bolls in the UJS. market

had added 112percentbyApril30.

After the reader derides how the

markets in general wfll react to Mr.

Clinton, the next step is to work out

the effect on the Trib Index. Shares

in the index are all from large com-

panies, are traded in highly liquid

markets and are freely available to

international investors.

A major consideration is the size

of the shares in the index. The big-

gest shares in the VS. market had a

miserable time last year. “We saw

some of die high and mighty laid

low in the U.S. market last year.”

Mr. Leibowitz said. “IBM is a per-

fect example. Some international

drug companies, the Mercks of the

world, which have been leaders for

years, got pummeled unmercifully.

Yet some of the so-called 'emerging

markets.’ small growth companies

in the Midwest, for exanqile. be-

came the place to be."

Both Merck and IBM are in the

Trib U.fLA. Index, which fell back

almost 9 percent on the year while

the broader Dow Jones Index

gained more than 2 percent Opti-

mists about U.S. and world stocks

might see this as a positive sign for

high capi taiization shares. The con-

trarian theory runs that if shares

are going to bounce back, those

that have been hardest hit will

bounce back farthest On the other

bond, pessimists also see a certain

contrarian value in the Trib Index.

Expressing a personal view,

Mark Hayden, a US. equity sales-

man at UBS Securities in London,

felt that “Clinton has been as popu-

lar as he’s ever going to be.”

“By the 100m day the honey-

moon will be over.”

Mr. Hayden’s call was for the

Trib U.S.A Index to be down 7 to 8

percent at the end of the first 100

days, with me Dow Jones Index

performing even worse, losing 115

percent

This is the Iasi of four articles

intended to help readers prepare

their entries in the Trib Competition.

Others appeared Jan. 4, Jan 8. and

Jan. IS.
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Jefferson Would Object
President-elect Bill Clinton started his roll

toward Washington from Monricello, the

home of the first Democrat and the most
ardent democrat to occupy the White House.

Mr. Clinton said he was visiting the home of

Thomas Jefferson, the founder of his party,

to form a specific connection with the values

of the third president. Jefferson was the

inspiration for “the populism of this cam-

paign.” Mr. Clinton said in thecnsp. clearair

of Jefferson's mountainlop in Virginia.

But the Clinton inaugural Is shaping up as

anything hut a reassuring celebration of the

primacy of the popular wilL It looks more

like an affirmation of corporate clout that

would do any big-business Republican

proud. The cost is already at 525 million,

tight times the tab for Washington's last

Dentocrutic inaugural, in 1976. Of that

[amount, £17 million has come in interest-free

Joans and $2.5 million in gifts from corpora-

tions. rich individuals and interest groups.

: The Bush Inaugural Committee took in

520 million in loans and S2.5 million in

gills. The identifying mark of these "New
[Democrats" is that they share a Republican
hunger for special-interest money.
1 As his White House political director.

jMr. Clinton has picked Rohm Emanuel, a

whiz at getting interest-group money into

campaign and party accounts. Even before

be reached town. Mr. Clinton allowed his

designated secretary of commerce, Ron
Brown, to define a scandalously lax recusal

policy that, if pot into effect, would give

influence-peddling law firms a free-fire zone

in Mr. Clinton's Washington. The ritualistic

denials of slippage by Mr. Clinton and his

spokespersons only underscore the growing

gap between these early actions and a central

campaign promise— to free the government

from "big money interests.”

The cactus-tongued Texan, Ross Perot,

gave the only analysis open to a sophisticat-

ed observer of politics. He told interviewers

from The New York Times that Mr. Clin-

ton started out “strong as horseradish on

government reform,” but has now drifted

off course. "They talk about their new eth-

ics rules, but theyve left all those lobbyists

in place who gave them big money."

U is loo late for Mr. Clinton to turn back

the flood of slush that will wash over the

capital in the next three days- But it is not too

late for him to be chastened by the spirit of

Monticello. Jefferson would have recognized

the threat that corporate influence and big-

rime lobbying represent to enlightened popu-

lism. And one suspects be would have whis-

pered to a new president to take back ethical

control of his administration or see the influ-

ence peddlers give the lie to the best promise

he made on the campaign trail.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Honecker Pyramid
Erich Honecker. East Germany's Com-

imunist dictator for nearly three decades,

departed Berlin for Chile a free man. re-

! leased by the German courts on the basis

that further prosecution of someone in his

.ill health would "violate respect for bis

human rights." One of the many people

who suffered under his rule may be particij-

lariy unimpressed by this show of humani-

tarian concern: the young border guard

who is serving a three-and-a-half-year sen-

.
tence for firing shots that killed an escaping

East German at the Berlin Wall in the mid-
' 1980s. The shoot-to-kill orders that led to

- those murders and an estimated 350 others

,

came from Mr. Honecker's government
Mr. Honecker. said to be dying of liver

’ cancer, was technically on trial for only a

symbolic 13 of these deaths. But the sym-
bolism reflected a bitter history that Ger-

many. no l«ss than the rest of posi-Commu-
nist Europe, is only beginning to explore.

Trials of (he leadership of fallen systems—
such as that or Todor Zhivkov in Bulgaria

and the Russian constitutional court's hear-

ings on the order banning the Communist
Parly — are an unavoidable part of that

exploration. People seek understanding of

the upheavals in their b\es and perhaps

validation for some of their sufferings. Ex-

cessive attention to historical symbolism

that results in unfairness to the individual

on trial is. of course, the definition of a

show trial — an unquestioned abuse.

The freeing of Mr. Honecker suggests the

opposite mistake, a blindness to the de-

mands of justice in the individual as well as

the historical sense. Mr. Honecker not only

caused people to be shot at the Berlin Wall

but caused that wall to be built. He shaped

and ran the country' from which so many
people were moved to escape.

With his release and the permission

granted him to leave Germany in comfort,

the message is now sadly jumbled. Popular

disapproval of the verdict is matched by

grumblings that the Bonn government was

glad to avoid the embarrassment of Mr.

Honecker’s likely defense that he had been

received in Bonn with respect in his day.

Two other ailing old men, the former Stasi

head Erich Mielke and former Prime Minis-

ter Willi Stoph. have had charges dismissed

on health grounds similar to Mr. Honecker's.

Several other top former officials remain on

trial. The awkward impression lingers that

for the German court sensitivity to the hu-

man rights of defendants is most acute for

those at the top of the pyramid.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Blurring King’s Legacy
A distorting revisionism threatens the

memory of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,

whose 64th birthday was commemorated
by Americans on Monday, in life, he was
the passionate voice of a civil rights revo-

lution. an apostle of civil disobedience

and speaker of uncomfortable truths to

power. In memory, some now cast him as

the unthreatening "Moderate Alterna-

tive,” an integraiionist whose nonviolence

can be favorably contrasted to more mili-

tant strategies of black empowerment. To
remember Mr. King this way denies his

vitality and blurs his legacy for a new
generation of Americans.

Mr. King’s nonviolence was militant,

“nonaggressive physically but dynamically

aggressive spiritually." as he described it.

He rejected the "negative peace" of black

subservience and demanded a true peace of

brotherhood, justice and goodwill. And he

grasped early on the importance of psycho-

logical empowerment in the struggle for

civil rights. Hear him in 1957:

"This new self-respect and sense of dignity

on the pan of the Negro undermined the

South's negative peace, since the white man
refused to accept the change. The tension we
are witnessing in race relations today can be
explained in pan by this revolutionary

change in the Negro's evaluation of himself

and his determination to struggle and sacrifice

until the wails of segregation have been fully

crushed by the battering rams of justice."

His most famous speech, delivered 30
year;, ago this August, is known for its

soaring refrain — "I have a dream” •—

invoking a future of Tull racial equality and
justice that has yet to arrive. But the same
speech is also laden with urgent, uncompro-
mising demands and warnings: "We've
come to cash this check ... that will give us

upon demand the riches of freedom and the

securityofjustice. ... We have . . . come . .

.

to remind America of the fierce urgency of

now. ... There will be neither rest nor
tranquillity in America until the Negro is

granted his citizenship rights." Or in to-

day’s idiom: No justice, no peace.

Mr. King was more than a civil rights

leader, more than a champion of blade

America. He was a national moral resource,

even if his personal life was sometimes less

than exemplary. He broke with the civil

rights establishment to oppose the Vietnam
War. He died lending his support Lo a labor

struggle by Memphis sanitation workers.

His assassination at age 39 was a devastat-

ing national loss. Let him be remembered as

he was: a nonviolent revolutionary and a
tireless fighter for peace and racial justice.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Is Sihanouk Up to the Task?

ASEAN countries have finally endorsed a

proposal for a presidential election in Cam-
bodia. In a joint statement last week,

ASEAN foreign ministers expressed support

for Prince Norodom Sihanouk as the only

Cambodian leader capable of keeping the

nation together. ASEAN's position is timely.

Prince Sihanouk's morale has been low. Ap-

parently the prince has been totally frustrat-

ed by his inability to deliver what he has

pledged— peace and stability in Cambodia.

Obviously, a presidential election would

be aimed at promoting Prince Sihanouk's

stature and his authority, so be could take

care of Cambodia immediately before and

after theMay general election. If the election

really comes about. Prince Sihanouk will

certainly be the only candidate. No one

would want to stand against him. Be that as

it may, any presidential election should be

wide open to other candidates so that Cam-
bodian voters can have a choice.

The move to give Prince Sihanouk a

mandate as president needs first to be

discussed and approved by the UN Securi-

ty CoundL It is to be hoped that when the

time comes. Prince Sihanouk will not
waver and prove to be as unpredictable as

be has been in the pasL

— The Nation (Bangkok).

A Way Out for the Deportees

It seems logical to find a solution to the:

issue of the more than 400 Palestinians

deponed by Israel into southern Lebanon
before the next round of Mideast peace
talks. The deportees could be moved to a

new camp in Maijeyoun inside Israd’s

self-declared security zone in southera
Lebanon before being gradually repatriat-

ed within a year. Thus, the Israeli prime
minister. Yitzhak Rabin, could say he did

not allow the deportees to return home the

way they wanted. For the Arabs, the ex-

pelled Palestinians would have finally

been repatriated. All this would facilitate

the continuation of the peace process and
the Washington talks.

—AlHayat (Beirut).
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'Proportionate Escalation
9 Will NotWork in the Gulf

. . ^ . 3 1
'

WASHINGTON — The United

shapes its policy toward the Gulf one
States By Anthony EL Cordesman

crisis, and one country, at a time, as the latest

military action demonstrates. The result has

been a series of crises with Iraq that havelacked

strategic focus and a policy toward Iran that

amounts to little more than encouraging trade

while trying to limit iu arms buildup.

If the United States is tosucceed in maintain-

ing stability in the region and access to more

than 60 percent of the world’s proven oil re-

serves, it has to stop playing checkers and start

playing chess. It needs to recognize that the end

Instead, setaclearschedulefor

the effort to destroy Iraqi

weapons ofmass destruction,

enforce it andget out.

of the Cold War does not mean creating a "new
world order." but containing a "new world

disorder” over a period of decades.

Fust, US. leaders need to recognize that

American military force will be required to

contain Iran and Iraq through at least the year

2000 and possibly for decades beyond. Both

nations are locked into a path of radical nation-

alism that is almost certain to last long after

-SaHH.im Hussein and Hasbemi Rnfsaryani are

gone. The southern Gulf states will remain too

weak to defend themselves well beyond the year

2000. and their resolve in dealing with Iran and
Iraq will only be as strong as U.S. leadership,

forward deployed military capabilities and
over-the-horizon reinforcement capabilities.

True, Russia, Europe and Japan all have a

similar strategic interest. In practice, however,

Russia can only deploy token forces and must

focus on the fanner Arian republics. Britain and
France wiB only be able to contribute limited

forces, and Japan at best wfll provide money.

The United States is locked into an enduring

strategic involvement in the Gulf that cannot be

avoided byany practical combination of intern*-

tional agreements, the United Nations, arms

control or local defense capabilities.

But after accepting this need for a decade or

more of containment, it becomes far easier lo

shape U.S. policy toward Iraq and Iran and to

avend the trap of political and military action

that is inadequate to deal with a given crisis.

In the case of Iraq, U.S. leaders need to

understand that Saddam alone is not the issue.

Once Operation Desert Storm was halted with

Saddam in power and the rebellions against

him failed, it ensured that those Iraqis who
truly want a moderate democratic gcweransaii
would remain an impotent minority.

In the short run, nothing the United States

does with tinned in' mkl-iniensiry strikes wU
really affea Saddam's survival- limned strikes

communicate little more than an impression of
American weakness, lead to further confronta-

tions and crisis, imdermine the confidence of

America's friends in the region and give Saddam
the ability to exploit them as “imperial” bullying.

The selective use of mid-intensity strikes

can be more productive. Saddam Hussein, his

coterie, and the Iraqi military have been shut
off from military resupply for two years. They
are worried about the threat from both Iran

and Turkey. Strikes that threaten key military

command centers, the overall cohesion of

Iraq's air defense, remaining defense produc-

tion centers or key facilities for the Republi-

can Guards and special securityforces put real

pressure on Iraq's leadership. Destroying a

few mivalff sites and headquarters buildings

produces “martyrs,” not losses.

Proportionate escalation simply does not

wcuk in this region. Force is only effective when

it is large enough to show that each new provo-

cation or frisk wfll do Saddam far more harm

than the provocationis worth.

At the same time, however, we cannot hope

to solve our problems by trying to.ltifl Saddam

Hussein or fommehing huge attacks. The United

States is not at war with the Iraqi people. It is

not prepared to occupy Iraq or indulge in

ety. Exc^^e force cannot solve the problem

any better than inadequate force. Saddam is

only fikdy tobe removed from power by anoth-

er radical leader, and at an unpredictable tune.

The United States can best limit the process of

confrontation that has produced at least one

"mini-crisis” a month— over the Kurds, over

the Shntes and Kuwait, and over the destruc-

tion of Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction —
since the end of Desert Storm.

The for containment then has to be

translated into much more decisive goals. We
Americans need either to get UN support for

formal Kurdish autonomy in northern Iraq or set

dear, long-term rules for Iraq that will have the

same effect. We need to set a dear schedule for

the effort to destroy Saddam's weapons of mass
destruction, enforce it and get out. We need to

accept the fact we can do little in terms of war
crimes, human rights or even to protect the

Shiites in the marshes— they are already being

destroyed by some eight Iraqi divisions — re-

gardless of the no-flight zone.

We need to find some end to tho economic

embargo—trading itsend forwhateverwecan

set for the Kurds and Shntes. We need to

accept the fact that we must be. nitUess in

enforcing the embargo on anus shipments and

proliferation for years to come. At the same

time, we must fuinW accept the Tact that the

situation in Iran will be no better.

We must keep powerful air and naval foro®

in the Gulf. We must either provide maritime.^

prepcstiomng for U.S. armored forces rathe"

Giff orpush Kuwait and Saudi Ardxato'aBow

.

usto preposition the equipment for at feast one
‘

full diviaon on theirsofl- We must take evwy

;

possible action to limitrams transfer* and the -

transfer of threatening technologies to' : Iran.

'

Finally- we need to understand that theUnited
J

Nations can serve many purposes in a tong-,

term effort to move toward peace, but tbit,

success hoe will be dependent on working with
‘

the southern Gulf states, Britain and France;
1

Turkey and Russia.

Contentment cannot be sustained.ty.Jhe.

United States alone, and today's crises m“toe

south of Iraq and over the islands in the Gulf

can be replaced by new crises over the Kinds

and Asian republics tomorrow. Containment

may not suit the American desire for quick

decisive solutions, but we must learn to accept

.

the fact that Saddam may outlast BEH Ointon -

as well as George Bush, that no practical use of

force will eliminate the need for contairancnt

and that the end of the Cold War hassimply led.

to a new evolution of longstanding problems -r-

not the end ofhistoiy."
,

The writer, a former senior Defense Depart-

ment official is a professor of national security
'

studies at Georgetown University. He contributed

this comment to The Washington.Pori. ..

These NightmaresAbroad wrapgg

Will GiveHim No Respite
By Anthony Lewis

N EW YORK — Bin Climon
wanted, and promised, to be a

domestic president. But he is going to

take office faring the worst foreign-

policy nightmares of any incoming
president since the time of Vietnam.

Serbia's savage aggression contin-

ues in Bosnia even as its leaders say

they are ready for peace.The siege of
Sarajevo goes on. os do attacks else-

where. Instability threatens the whole

Balkan region.

Serbian leaders moved toward ac-

cepting a settlement last week only

because the growing anger of .Ameri-

cans and Europeans — and the ap-

proaching inauguration of Bill Clin-

ton — made outside military
intervention seem imminent. It will

take immediate and determined pres-

sure from Mr. Clinton to actually

stop the fighting and see that any
settlement terms are kept.

Iraq is a major and menacing piece

of unfinished business. The latest

U.S. air strikes seem unlikely to end
Saddam Hussein’s capacity, or his

desire, for provocation. Iran is buy-
ing and building weapons—possibly

including nuclear weapons—even as
it finances the spread of its funda-

mentalist politics elsewhere.

The Arab-taad peace negotiations,

so filled with hope, are stalled. Israel's

self-defeating response to terrorism,

the expulsion of400 suspected Hamas
leaders, has put at least the Palestinian

talks on hold. There will have to be a
new push from Washington.

Russia is on the brink of economic
and political disaster. A parliament

stacked wiih old Communists and
conservative nationalists has hobbled
economic reform. Boris Yeltsin has

lost his hold on public opinion. The
country is sliding toward a chaos that

would devastate the hopes for de-

mocracy there and elsewhere.

Other former Soviet republics are

in a state of growing misery and in-

stability. The most unfortunate is Ar-
menia. beset by neighboring Azerbai-

jan, its fuel arid power supplies cut
Japan’s relations with the United

Stales are the tensest in 40 years.

Mr. Ointon has been urged by fat

cats of the U.S. auto industiy to

make up for their failures by putting
punitive tariffs on Japanese vehi-

cles. What the new president does
will affect what is becoming Ameri-
ca's most crucial relationship.

Then there is Somalia. Everyone
recognizes now that if the American
miiitaiy intervention ends abruptly,

it will have done no good.
Somalia raises the larger question

of how to handle political and hu-

manitarian disasters in the Third
World. Americans would like the

United Nations to do more, but that

requires derisions on such questions

as a standing UN military force—
decisions on which the world will be
looking to Mr. Clinton to lead.

To list some of those problems is to

understand how questions of foreign

policy wall press on the new- presi-

dent.' It is also to understand some-
thing about President George Bush.

Mr. Bush made his claim to

achievement as a president in foreign

affaire. He exulted in being on tele-

phone terms with dozens of world

leaders. His great moment in the

White House was the victory over
Saddam Hussein.

But as he leaves, his record looks

thin. He responded too late to the

menace of Saddam Hussein, feeding

the tyrant until the moment of the

Kuwait invasion, and then failed to

finish off Iraqi forces. He did not lave
the vision to understand the stakes in

Russia and Eastern Europe as they

struggled for democracy and market

economies. He turned away from the

horror of Serbian aggression. He de-

layed acting in Somalia and gave the

mission unrealistic limits.

The result is to have left a vacuum
of leadership cw issue after issue. And
the world will not wait. If it is to

avoid widening armed conflict, trade

war and human misery, it must have
leadership. And that can only come
from Washington.

Mr. Clinton must do more than

respond to the particular crises await-

ing him. He has to give Americans a

general sense of where they are going,

and why. In short, he has to begin

articulating a rationale for U.S. for-

eign policy: a new vision to replace

the cliches of the Cold War.
Explaining is important not just

for its own sake but to give U.S.

policy something it has too often

lacked in recent years: political le-

gitimacy. To be effective in the long
run, a president has to persuade
Congress and the public in foreign

as in domestic affairs.

The New York Times.

All This Fresh Blood, Yet to Be Typed
WASHINGTON — We Ameri-

cans remain a- nation of risk-

takers. willing to roll the dice on the

future and ourselves in ways others

w-fll not or cannot We prove it again

at noon on Wednesday when Bill

Clinton takes office as the nation's

forty-second president.

"It is not so amazing that America
has a 46-year-old president" the

French writer Philippe Labro ob-
served when Mr. Clinton's Nov. 3

victory focused Europe on the presi-

dent-elect's youth. “The amazing
thing is that the American system can
take someone virtually unknown and
within a vear catapult him to the top.

That could never happen in Europe."
Europeans envy the renewal and

fresh blood this volatility contributes

to the American political system. But
they also fear the unpredictability it

brings. The hopes and fears have
both survived the transition period,

which has raised almost as many
questions about Mr. Clinton and his

team as it has answered.

That is neither surprising nor a bad
thing, says Vernon Jordan, the chair-

man of the transition operation that

is in its final hours:

"What bothers tire Establishment

and special interest groups alike is

that they don't personally know a

number of the new appointees. Well,

Start Overon the ForeignAid Game
WASHINGTON — On

Wednesday, BUI Clinton will

inherit an appalling situation in

which at least 10 Bush administra-

tion departments and agencies are
duplicating one another’s efforts to

help the former Soviet republics.

Experts with no ax to grind con-
clude that (be Bush administration

succeeded only in making a mess of

the aid programs since the Bolin
Wail came down. Torn by bureau-
cratic mismanagement and a schizo-

oic philosophy on what kind of
the ex-Soviets should get. the

administration botched the job.

As an official who worked for Mr,
Bush put it: "It would be difficult to
sit down and uy to design something
that is more poorly coordinated.”
Whatever help the United States

manages to push into the former
Soviet states or Central and Eastern
Europe is administered by the Agen-
cy for International Development,
which for the past 40 years has been
dealing with the Third World. AID
is totallywithout expertise —includ-
inglanguage capability —in Central
Europe or the ex-Soviet sphere.

Typically, AID would send to
Hungary or Poland an agriculture

expert whose on-the-job experience
was limited to Africa. In Bucharest
or Warsaw, he would be charged
with oversight or privatization
of industrial plants.

A report by the Atlantic Council
on the “unfinished revolution" in
Central and Eastern Europe dies
cases in which Western companies
were awarded contracts by AID to
help privatize state-owned enter-

prises —without notification of the
government authorities.

But the problems of these nations

By Hobart Bowen

are dwarfed by the desperate situa-

tion in Russia, Ukraine and other

former Soviet republics.

The original U.S. effort to “mar-
ry" economic and security elements

of the aid program was to be beaded
by Lawrence Eaglebuiger, then •

uty secretary of state. Along with i

deputy Treasury secretary, John

Robson, and tire chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisers, Mi-

chad Beskin, the team would coor-

dinate economic assistance among
their own agencies and AID and the

departments of Energy. Commerce,
Labor, Agriculture and others.

With Mr. Eagleburger over-

whelmed by higher priority assign-

ments, a coordinators slot was cre-

ated at the State Department and
handed over to Richard Arant

former assistant secretary of

fense. But under Mr. Armitage,

Slateand Treasury foughtover turf.

Even more important was the

deep philosophical difference with-

in toe Bush administration on how
to approach underlying economic

problems. No one could decide

whether technical assistance, cred-

itsor ruble convertibilit

top priority. And Mr.

sued for letting nature— and the

free market — take its course. A
critic quotes Mr. Robson as saying:

“Let the weeds grow amongst the

collapsed buildingsof Bolshevism.”

Mr. Bush was almost completely

in sync with Henry Kissinger’s first

guiding rule cm foreign policy: Put

security on one track, ana economic

issues bn another, lower, track.

Looking to the history books.

Mr. Bush chose in his administra-

tion's waning days to use whatever
political clout he had left to push
Boris Yeltsin into signing a nuclear
disarmament treaty. But he also

should have pressed Mr. Yeltsin to

settle the issue between Russia and
Ukraine on how to share the assets

of the old Soviet Union, as well as

the responsibility for repaying the

old union's foreign loans.

At least 52.5 billion ol credits

granted by Western governments to

Russia last year will be due in 1993.

Russia does not have the money to

pay back those advances, or any-

thing on its older debL So substan-

tial debt relief is crucial.

Mr. Clinton will have to face these,

and other issues quickly. He needs to

target a few key areas, abandoning
the present scatter-shot approach.

It is critical to revitalize the Rus-
sian oil industiy—a main earnerof
hard currency. Mr. Ointon needs to

discard the Bush Treasury's policy

of total dedication to the private

sector. That blocked the European
Bank Tar Reconstruction and De-
velopment from making loans to

boost Russian oil production.

And Mr. Clinton needs to over-

haul the aid bureaucracy, giving the

program some unity of purpose.

finally, Mr.Clinton must install a
“lake-charge" person to direct the

program. This will be someone who
knows the territory and who will

have the respect of all players.

The best nope is that toe incom-
ing president recognizes early on
that foreign and economic issues

are inextricably intertwined, and
that to separate them is not only

fruitless but counterproductive.

The Washington Post

By Jim Hoagland

that was the Establishment's problem
with Bill Clinton in toe first place. It

is time to geuoknow unknown quan-
tities. On average, they are bound to

do as well as the known quantities of

Washington have:"

Criticized from the left for having

filled his cabaret with familiar insid-

ers, many of whom are weli-comrected

lawyers (as is Mr. Jordan), Mr. Gin-
ton is pounded from the right for

having used ethnic and gender criteria

to also stock his pond with unknown
and/or mexperienced newcomers.

Wbat gives this transition a charac-

ter all its own is that both things are

true, and important.

Ultimately 1 think the fate of the

cabinet newcomers and some key de-

partment deputies suddenly catapult-

ed to (he top of government will be

more important to Mr. Ginton’s rep-

utation and effectiveness than will

tire performance of tire old bands.

Newcomers like Education Secre-

tary-designate Richard Riley are

clearly Clinton choices (rather than

toe reassuring choices ordained by
toe Establishment). Will they be in-

novative, or merely unpredictable?

Mr. Jordan has made knowing and
judging people bis business, from his

leadership days in the civil rights

movement and the Urban League on
to the prestigious Washington law
firm of Akin, Gump, which he rejoins

in a few days. He has served as a

lightning rod — as well as an adviser
to Mr. Clinton on people — during
this transition

Mr. Jordan has met with the wom-
en's groups, black lobbies, American
Indian delegations and others who
have, in his words, “come to lay claim,

fust as white Southern Democrats or

Northern Irish Democrats have tradi-

tionally come to lay claim" to places of
influence in government.

Many went away disappointed, as
Mr. Clinton shied away from candi-
dates whose appointments could be
attributed to nwdaJ interest groups.
Mr. Jordan makes no apologies. “Di-

versity is about iocfcsion, not quota*.
”

- Tlas Atlanta native,^peaking-totoe-

Littie Rock Chamber of Commerce *

last month, said the m£omiQ&admin-
j

istraiRM had to pursue diversity in a

brood and sustained manner, beyond
;

the transition, if it is to achieve its

“Americas future depends on our

ability to compete in an interdepen- -

dent global economy driven by tech-

1

nological change,” Mr. Jordan said.

“The nation must understand that we
need changes that allow us to use our .

Thefateofthe newcomers

will be more important

than theperformance

ofthe oldhands.

most potent comp^itive weapon—our >

racial and ethnic diversity. In the 1990s
j

mere than three on of every four n«w.
work force entrants will be radal mi-

;

non ties, immigrants and women.”
A black being named transition;

chairman by a victorious Southern! *
governor and then honored by the :r
leading business group in a town

;

“where armed troops with drawn
bayonets were needed to escort little

.

black children into a public school

building” in 1957 is a dear sign that

;

such dramatic change can be ;

achieved, Mr. Jordan noted in Little

;

Rock. This is toe spirit that be hopes
will guide the administration over

the next four years.

“Whatever their previous history,

toe cabinet members that have bore

:

chosen are there to serve as Bill Gin-:
ton’s agents of change,” Mr. Jordan!

told me without fear of being coosid-

1

ered naive or, on the contrary, wholly
'

S
nicaL His own- life has shown him'
e possibility of the extraordinary.:

The first, embryonic phase of the:

Clinton presidency has benefited;

rrom having Vernon Jordaiuto hdp-
shape its contours. •

The Washington Pod.- i f

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
;

1893: Ulster Loyalists

LONDON— Apparently Ulster will

fight if an Irish Home Rule Bill is

passed, and civil war is not an imagi-
narycontingency. Such at least, is toe

feeling which prevails at present, and
no secret is made of it. A great dem-
onstration in connection with the Ul-
ster Convention League took place in
Ulster Hall, Belfast, with flags and
mottoes, and the greatest enthusiasm
prevailed. The words: “Union is

Strength" surmounted by the Union
Jack, occupied a prominent position
on ti»e platform in front of the grand
organ, while “We wfll not have Home
Rule," and “The Queen, Lords and
Commons will maintain," were dis-
played in front of the balconies.

corps, each composed of jwo tovi"!

sions and each division, of three red-
meats. Henceforth, therefore. Joe'
Japanese army will consist of 50 divi-

sions. An important reinforcementof;

the navy is also foreseen. [ !

1943: RedsBreakSiege;
LONDON — [From our New Yorir
edition:] The siege on Leningrad, Rus-;

sia's second largest city.' was lifted

1918: Militarizing Japan

TOKJO — The military authorities
have just decided on a vast military
programme. The effective of the Jap-
anese army will be brought up to a
peace footing of twenty-five army

Germans and routed Four divisions, a*

special Soviet comsraniqu6 ah'*

nounced tonight. Breaking the block-

ade of Leningrad brings refirf to

3,000.000 persons and releases the'

Nazi grip on the flow of Soviet arma-
ments and other industrial facilities ifl

toe city on the Gulf of Finland Ob-
servers foresaw a new turn in ibe war,'

because Leningrad could.be-a sj

board for reconquest erf' to*
States. Leningrad has beenina 1

ful Nazi vise since Aug. 21, if

I
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OPINION
A President

Of Pretense
Won’t Fool

By. William Satire

L «^wg
C

pS^Bui

S IF**** claiming Talsdy to

SRSSbkacsure-Rre wav to create a credibility gap.
*51“ P0*WJT toward Iraqis

SSi a hundred limes:
.

get rid of your bloody-
!» w^ diplomat

jc^woinse. -The pmpose of worldwide
^oipns is io induce the overthrow ofSaddam s genoadal regime.

in 811 “terview with New
mSSLJT*.

r
?po™* Mr. Clinton^ that poUcy. No

slip of the bp; on five separate occa-
sions,- the Clinton reversal of the Bush
P°hc^ was articulated.
• I wouldn’t rule out reviewing

our options.”
B

_ “If you want a different relationship
with me ... change your behavior.”
• “My job is not to pick their rulers

lor them ... ir he wants a different
relationship with the US. and the UN.
all he has to do is change his behavior.”
• “The issue here is not personalities."
• AD I can do is deal with whal I can

ysee. and that is his conduct”
Five times did Mr. Clinton offer Sad-

dam the chance to let bygones be by-
gones; if only he would behave himself
id the future. Mass murder was forgiv-
en: “I'm a Baptist; 1 believe in death-
bed conversions.”

_
This display of calculated weakness,

imputing “obsession” to his predecessor
for wanting to punish Saddam, was accu-
rately reported as a call for a “fresh start"
by Tom Friedman of The New York
Times. Mr. Friedman, winner of two Pu-
litzer Prizes, knows a news lead even
when be is not handed it five rimw over.
As soon as this sudden and unconscio-

nable forgiveness of war crimes appeared
in print however, Mr. Clinton began to
have second thoughts. At a moment that
called for national unity and bipartisan

support for inilitaiy -action, Mr. Clinton
was undercutting Mr. Bush by offering

to do business with a “converted” Sad-
dam. That was unseemly.

Warren Christopher, apparently un-
'

}

consulted when foreign policy is made
around the Clinton kitchen table, began
the public backing-away at his confir-

mation hearings: “I find'it hard to share

the Baptist belief in redemption.”
At a subsequent news conference.

Mr. Clinton denied reality. Asked
about his indication of “the possibility

of normal relations he replied heated-

ly: “Everybody who heard those con-

versations was astonished that such a
conclusion could have been drawn . .

.

Nobody asked me about normalize-

GoYelnto Tomorrow— andFearNotfor Bill

lion.” (The truth is that the reporters did
use the words “normal relations" and
“normalization” in their questions.)

After this outburst of self-deceit. Mr.
Clinton's press aides read the transcript
of the interview and saw that bis posi-
tion was untenable. George StepWi-
opoulos said his boss “inadvertently for-

got that he bad been asked that specific

question about normalization and he
regrets denying that it was asked.”

Let's stretch charity to accept that

excuse about forgetfulness. But there is

no escaping his deception: “There. is no
difference between ray policy and the

licy of the present administration.”

le truth is that Bush policy was to

s policy

relationship ... all he has to do is

change his behavior." That was a funda-

mental difference in policy, plain to ev-

eryone;

More important than his admitted

mental Lapse was his judgmental lapse

(hat placed Mr. Clinton’s 1993 Iraq poli-

cy back with Mr. Bush's 1989 Iraq poli-

cy: forgiving past sins and hoping to

induce good behavior. Thanks to Mr.

Clintons demeaning demarche, Saddam
almost succeeded in splitting the seam
of our transfer of power.

The only good in this embrace of

pretense was uie timing- Because he was
caught out so soon. Bill Clinton learned

beTore it was loo late that not even the

resident of the United States can force

is wishes to be truths.

TheNew York Times.

G

AUSTIN, Texas— In the beat of the

presidential election, a woman
showed me a pamphlet that had been

distributed in great numbers charging

that my candidate was an evil man, prac-

tically the Antichrist, whose behavior

made hint unfit to lead the United States.

It was signed by one of America's noisy

Savonarolas. who quoted scripture to

prove that Bill Clinton was the personifi-

cation of tie devil and must be defeated.

I was so awed by the force of this

condemnation that I was driven to the

Bible to see what it actually said about

kings, emperors and other heads of state,

and the more I read, the more dearly I

MEANVHILE

saw that the premier earthly king of the

Bible was David, who Jed Israel for 77

triumphant years. He was wise, coura-

geous. a born leader, a prudent defend-
er of Israel and withal the “sweet singer

of the Psalms.”

Throughout his long reign, be served

God ana his own kingdom superbly.

He was the paradigm of leaders.

Bui morally, he was flawed. In 2 Sam-
uel it is told how this king fell into error:

“And it came to pass in an eveningtide,

that David arose from off his bed. and
walked upon the roof of the king's

house: and from the roof be saw a wom-
an washing herself; and the woman was
very beautiful to look upon.” She was
Baihsheba, already happily married to

Uriah, commander of David's armies.

Despite this. King David conceived

such a powerful lust for her [hat he
connived to have her husband sent into

battle in which his own troops would
desert him. To ensure the success of his

E
lan. David actually wrote an infamous
itler. which was preserved in Jewish

chronicles: “Set ye Uriah in the forefront

of the hottest battle, and retire ye from
him. that be may be smitten, and die."

Talk about a smokinggun that proves

By James A. Michener

an evil act! David put his in writing. His

plan worked. Uriah was posted to the

most dangerous part of the front: his

men did desert him; he was slain. and

King David did inherit Baihsheba, who

bore him the sot Solomon, who became

Israel's most grandiloquent king.

And 28 generations later. David, this

flawed man, was a lineal progenitor of

Jesus Christ himself, who is described in

that famous opening verse of the New
Testament as “Jesus Christ, the son of

David, the son of Abraham."

Certainly God did not approve of

David's behavior in the Bathsbeba inci-

dent and he sent the Prophet Nathan
to excoriate David, which he did in a

way that reverberates through the cen-

turies. Using a parable about an un-

identified man who behaved abomina-

bly against a poor, defenseless man. he

roused David s pity and anger until the

king cried out: “As the Lord liveth, the

man that hath done this thing shall

surely die." And when he demanded to

know who the culprit was. Nathan
thundered: “Thou art the man.” But in

the end, both Nathan and God forgave

David, who resumed his reign with un-

paralleled success.

However, that wasn't the end of Da-
vid's folly, for late in life he behaved in a

manner that would certainly disqualify

him from leadership by current stan-

dards. His misbehavior is chronicled in

the opening verses of 1 Kings. David is

now old and worn from long leadership.

He finds he cannot sleep at night be-

cause his feet are too cola.

The members of his cabinet solved

the problem by combing Israel- in

search of a young virgin of unusual

beauty who would sleep with the king

and keep him warm: ^So they sought
for a fair damsel throughout all the

coasts of Israel, and found Abishag . .

.

and the damsel was very fair, and cher-

ished the king, and ministered to him.”
The passage does end: “bul the king
knew her not." biblical phraseology for
“they did not have sexual relations"
That’s the Old Testament equivalent of
“bul I didn't inhale.”

Theother day 1 heard Representative

Robert Doman. a California Republi-
can, shouting over my radio that he had
given away fits tickets to Mr. Clinton’s
inaugural because he could not bear to
witness such a disqualified sinner tak-

ing the oath of office to lead the nation
for the next four yearn; other American
ayatollahs are predicting catastrophe

for the Clinton administration. They
all quote the Bible against my man, but
they seem to be using a different Bible

from the one 1 know.
My Bible, the one 1 was reared on and

which I revere, states clearly that King
David behaved abominably in tire Uri-
ah-Bathsheba affair, but that he pro-
ceeded to become unquestionably the
greatest leader Israel would ever have
and the forebear of Jesus Christ.

IfGod could forgive David and clasp
him to his bosom, 1 believe he might
look with compassion on his servant
Bill Clinton as he assumes leadershipof
theworld’s most powerful nation —for
the time being. Unlike Mr. Doman, I

shall accept my tickets to the inaugural
and sball pray for God's guidance of
his other, sometimes flawed, son Bill.

Mr. Michener, author most recently of
“Mexico. ’’ is currently at the Texas Cen-
terfor Writers. He contributed this com-
ment to the Los Angeles Times.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Israel and the Deportees

Once again we are seeing a big show
of criticism or the Israeli government,
this time concerning the expulsion of the

Hamas members. Again the hypocrisy
level has risen very high.

It is evident that any democratic gov-

ernment has the right and the duty to

protect its citizens, particularly from an
organization that publicly announces
tire aim of opposing any peace process

and the determination to physically

eliminate Israel and its people.

Unfortunately Hamas has already

proved that these are not merely words,

as shown by the stabbing of women,
elderly people and schoolgirls.

Curiously, 1 didn't hear the same me-
dia make a lot of noise when tens of
thousands of Palestinians were brutal-

ized and expelled from Kuwait after the

Gulf War or when, in other Arab coun-

tries. members of Hamas are brutally

eliminated. Must we conclude that these

critics prefer this method of treating the

problem? Or must we find a reason Tor it

in the amount of business these coun-
tries offer to Western firms?

M. EISENFELD.
Paris.

A. M. Rosenthal in “Clinton Should

Tell Arabs to Call Off the Holy Hate"
t Opinion. Dec. 23). writes: “Mr. Rabin
dia not prepare the world for the neces-

sity of his decision to decapitate Hamas,
through 1.600 arrests including 415 de-

portations.” Mr. Rosenthal seems to

find that the expulsion by Israel of the

Palestinians from their own territory,

without any form of trial is a justifiable

and necessary decision. This barbaric

act was endorsed by the Supreme Court

of a country often referred to in Mr.
Rosenthal's ’articles as "the only true

democracy in the Middle East.” Would
the writer kindly expose to us his origi-

nal definition of the word “democracy"?

WALID KHALIL.
Paris.

The nearly 26-year Israeli occupation

has gone on long enough. For the sake of

both Palestinians and Israelis, it is time

to bring it to an end.

JEANNE VICKERS.
Geneva.

I am shocked by those who imply that

Lebanon is to blame for the fate of the

deportees. If indeed they are guilty of

crime, prison in Israel should be tbeir

punishment What would be the reaction

if Mexico were to expel as many pre-

sumed criminals to the United States?

Lebanon's decision is based on its sover-

eign right. Being at the receiving end of

Israel's expulsions. Lebanon should seek

to reverse this humiliating action.

NADIM TABBARA.
Athens.

I read with amusement the complaints

of a PLO official about A. M. Rosenthal

(Letters. Jan. ?). Surely the acknowledg-

ment that his opinion columns “get on

the nerves" of such readers is the highest

praise indeed. Keep up the good work.

DANIEL SHOSKES.
Marsion. England.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfulladdress. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. He cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

WaitingforaJanuary Lift
By John L. Phillips

P ARIS—A guy 1 used to know at Belmont Park sometimes said that a race
loo tough to bet was “a dozen eggs looking for a blind juggler." So he'd pass

on betting it. Tm leaving town,” Bill would say. “See you in half an hour." It’d

be nice to pass on January, wouldn't it?

The standard post-holiday blahs are currently augmented by European
racism, venomous and unabated; a wretched oil spill on elegant northern
shores; British royalty in steamy decline; the noisy rumors ofwar in Iraq;

endless darkling horizons in the Balkans and Africa.

And everybody's broke. Work forces in most hemispheres are rightly uneasy
in a world with a computer chip on its shoulder, and the new boy in

Washington now knows he'll have to be able to spell t-a-x-e-s after all.

It can get personal too. Since midsummer, the new owners of my handsome
old apartment building have been going nuts on improvements, many or than

unnecessary or even actively ugly — sense in a style my prim grandmother
dismissed as Whorehouse Modern — all for the tax-break rewards.

In redone hallways, stacks of terra cotta bricks sit ominously. And where

there's a brick, there's a last straw.

With no notice, it was suddenly time to replace the old elevator. For me. up

on the top floor, it's still the same old stories. AD five of them.

. I might have just growled in my garret. But a charming guest here for the

holidays was not only a good sport about the 93 steps; she got me to do the

smart thing. Why not avoid the elevator hassle by leaving town for a few days?

Friends were generous. There were three pre-Christmas days of morning

and milky sunshine at a cottage in wooded Normandy upland, and later l

hard-blue days and warm-bearth nights at a farmhouse southwest of Chartres.

We lifted circumstance's siege enough to lift our spirits with it.

Maybe you need a soluble crisis in January to like your mind off January.

I would' come back to Paris knowing that I'd gotten away from something,

but also feeling I'd gotten away with something. Of course it was illusion, but

while it lasted I saw some extraordinary things on roe Rambuteau, my busy

and often dour market street:

• A septuagenarian with a leg and a half, hop-swinging on crutches, arrived

at the shop of his choicejust as a woman customer bustled up. All of a sudden
he was balancing himself on one crutch, holding the door open with his free

arm and inclining slightly from the waist. More than startled, the woman
accepted the beau geste. They both smiled.

• Amid a downpour, a fellow was manhandling an old-fashioned house

radiator in the middle or the street The flower man who works the west end of

the block, and who keeps a casual eye on things for the police, edged out to ask

him where he was going. “Over there.'* came the perfectly logical reply. The
man then scraped his way to the far sidewalk.

So let's see. Today is Day 32 of elevatorlessness. But last Saturday, thank
God, was Day 1 of the Five Nations rugby tournament — France denying

England everything but eyelash-thin victory and Scotland sending the Irish

home again for another think. It was grandstuff. and it has just begun.

Getting through January is a matter of perspective, ves, bul if you're lucky

that includes latching onto something that holds out the hope of hope.

International Herald Tribune.
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Proving It:

Bush Hates

ThatLame

Duck Tag
|

International Herald Tribune

• Thunks to Saddam Hussein,

President George Bush goes
into the history books as hav-
ing the busiest final week in

office of any recent president.

For most presidents since

j

.World War II, the last week
!
has been a winding down peri-

|

Dd.

I

* President Harry S. Tru-

I

man's most controversial ac-

tion was to set aside the conti-

j

nental shelf as a naval

;
petroleum reserve: President
"Dwight D. Eisenhower ended
by grumbling to reporters
about the transition process.
•He said presidents ought to

have an 80-day grace period
before meeting their first Con-
gress. He also said it was “a bit

silly" for the outgoing presi-

dent to have to give addresses
'on the state of the union, the

;
-economy and (he budget in his

;
.last month in office, only for

i the new president to have to

]

-change it all.

i President Lyndon B. John-
son ended his period with a

-State-of-the-Union address
that concentrated on domestic

.-policy successes. He ignored
the events brewing up in
Prague that week —“the self-

immolation ofa young student

named Jan Palach followed by
i a massive anti-Soviet demon-

stration.

In his final week. President

Gerald Ford pardoned Iva To-
guri D’Aquino. better known
as Tokyo Rose, who was con-
victed of treason for broad-
casting pro-Japanese propa-
ganda to American
servicemen in World War II.

But he rejected an amnestv for
Vietnam-era draft evaders, an
action reversed two days later

bv President Jimmy Carter.

President Carter left office
amid (he anguish of the Teh-
ran hostage crisis. In his last

act as president, he ordered
the lights on the national
Christmas tree in front of the
White House to be turned on
to celebrate the freedom of the
hostages.

Ronald Reagan left Wash-
!

ington in a glow. He delivered ;

a final radio broadcast to the
nation say ing that “the econo-
my is booming." then flew to

California, accompanied by
the highest popularity ratings
of anv president since World
War II.
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For Clinton
, a Merry Capital Go-Round

Compiledby Oar Stuff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President-elect Bill

Clinton glided through a whirlwind of preinau-

gural ceremonies and parties on Monday, Ids

day tempered by renewed U.S. bombing of

Iraq. He also preached a lesson from the life of

the Reverend Martin Luther King Jr., saying.

‘“We have much work to da against stiff odds
without a day to waste."

In a day of purposeful symbolism before his

inauguration on Wednesday, Mr. Clinton
jogged along Pennsylvania Avenue, met with

diplomats, told college students at Georgetown
University, his alma mater, that they must give

to the country as well as take, and told a black

audience that Mr. Kingwould inspire his presi-

dency.

Hehad lunch with 53 people that he and Vice

President-elect A1 Gore had met— and drawn
inspiration from— during the campaign.
The capital was thronged with celebrating

Democrats— aware, as was Mr. Clinton, of the

new bombing in Iraq but undeterred by it in

celebrating the inauguration of the first Demo-
cratic president since Jimmy Carter in 1977.

Mr. Clinton visited two campuses in Wash-
ington— Georgetown and Howard University,

one of the country’s most prestigious black
schools.

At Howard, he said he had much to learn

from Mr. King's example now that he is about
to reach “the mountain top of American democ-
racy."

“1 do believe he was the most eloquent voice

for freedom and justice in my lifetime." Mr.
Clinton said of Mr. King. Monday was a holi-

day in the United States in honor of Mr. King's

birthday.

“I know that God did not drop me onto a

mountaintop." the president-elect said. “I was

bom in a valley. Now in these heady days on
America's mountaintop we must remember
with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. that we have

much work to do against stiff odds, without a

day to waste.”

When he finished speaking, he grasped the

hands of wife. Hillary, and of Sharon Pratt

Dixon, the mayor of Washington, and sang,

“We Shall Overcome,” the anthem of the civil-

rights movement.
His message at Georgetown was that stu-

dents must give to their country as well as take

from it. He promised a new program of nation-

al service to rouse the country's spirit and urged

young people to pitch in and help him inspire

change.

“Much of what 1 will do that matters rests on
my ability to inspire you to do things that you
can do. that collectively will matter more than

anything any president could ever do, ever."

Mr. Clinton said.

“We can do better, ” he added. “I'll do my
best never to forget that you sent me down the

street to the White House, and you do your
part."

He earned his undergraduate degree from
Georgetown in 1968.

Later, at a luncheon. Mr. Clinton was reunit-

ed with dozens of Lhe "Faces of Hope” he had
met during the presidenu'al campaign, dearly
remembering their individual stories as he min-
gled with them.

The 53 Americans from 30 states were invit-

ed to spend the week in Washington as the

guesis of the president-elect.

Mr. Clinton recalled his encounter with De-
mi trios Theofanis. a banquet waiter from New
York. He recounted Mr. Theofanis's stoiy
about immigrating toAmerica and his concerns
about street violence that was threatening his

son.

Other activities during the week include gala
dinners, parties, concerts, balls and ceremonies,
capped by a day of open houses at the White
House on Thursday." Mr. Clinton's first full day
in office.

He takes the oath of office at noon Wednes-
day. At 46, he will be the ihird-youngest presi-

dent, after Theodore Roosevelt at 42 and John
F. Kennedy at 43. and the first to be shaped bv
neither global war nor economic depression.

Mr. Clinton's day started with a brisk half-

-hourjog alongpart of the Pennsylvania Avenue
route that his inaugural parade will follow.

A senior Clinton aide said there had been
discussion about canceling some inaugural
events in light of the use of force in Iraq, but the

idea was quickly put aside. Changing the sched-

ule would have sent “a signal to Saddam that
we didn't want to send." he said.

President George Bush stayed otu of sight at

the Camp David presidential retreat in Mary-
land. Over the weekend, he entertained mem-
bers of the Supreme Court and Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney of Canada. The Bushes wfll

meet the Clintons at the White House shonlv
before the inauguration. (AP. Reuters

/

PARK; Sega Challenges Disney
,
Starting in Singapore JAPAN;

(Continued from page 1}

computer-based technology devel-
oped in the United States that em-
ploys sound and realistic moving
video images to create the illusion

of reality for those watching or
playing.

'

Mr. Wong, co-chairman of
Wywy-ST Creative LiTestyle Lid,
which recently formed a partner-

ship with Sega for the Singapore

project, said one great advantage of

using virtual reality technology in

amusement parks was its flexibili-

ty.

He said that games and attrac-

tions based on computer software

could be changed easily and at

modest cost compared with replac-

ing concrete, steel and electrome-

chanical fixtures that are promi-

nent in most theme parks.

Virtual reality technology was
originally used in flight simulators
and cost the defense industry and
airlines hundreds of thousands of

dollars. This made it too expensive
for commercial use.

But in 1992. General Electric

formed ajoint venture with Sega to

commercialize the system and
bring almost three-dimensional re-

ality to the existing two-dimension-
al video games industry.

Mr. Wong said the technology
was extremely attractive because it

“provides real-time experience of

being in a totally different simulat-

ed environment"

Richard Jones, on analyst at Bar-

ing Securities (Singapore) Ltd.,

said that although virtual reality

software was expensive to develop,

the parks using it could be much
cheaper to operate than normal
theme parks because they were

skill-intensive rather than labor-in-

tensive.

The juke box ban. one of inany
such prohibitions in lightly regulat-

ed Singapore, was imposed by the

government to protect citizens

from Western behavior considered
to be frivolous and excessive!

v

SERBS: An Offensive for Peace

(Continued from page 1)

that the conference would collapse.

But just at that moment. Mr.

Milosevic seemed to come to the

rescue, letting it be known that he
was leaning on Mr. Karadzic. By
early Tuesday evening, although

not a word had changed in the

language of the peace plan, Mr.
Karadzic announced a change of
heart. The peace talks were revived,

and Mr. Milosevic presented him-
self to television cameras to take

credit for what he called "a very big

success."

Back in Belgrade that evening,

state-run television was astound-
ingly quick to praise a plan that its

commentators had been damning
for weeks as a treacherous sellout.

Just as strikingly that evening,

ultranationalist Serbs in the Bosni-

an city of Banja Luka were explain-

ing in Belgrade newspapers how
they had ban converted to the vir-

tues of the peace plan.

Most Bosnian Serbian leaders

now predict that their “parlia-

ment." which just two weeks ago
rejected the Geneva peace plan os

anti-Serbian, will see the error of its

ways.

Mr. Krajisnik has been extraor-

dinarily frank in his forecast of the

peacemongering that will go on dis-

play in Pale on Tuesday. “There
will be no rift in the assembly.” he
said, “because there is democratic
centralism in it."

Democratic centralism is Com-
munist-era jaigon that translates:

Ev eryone will do as he is told.

What all this high-visibility

peacemaking has to do with stop-

ping the bloodshed in Bosnia and
relieving the misery of besieged ci-

vilians in Sarajevo is not at all clear.

'&< -
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Crazyfor Clinton
(Continued from page I)

winning the White House with
their call for “change."

Mrs. Clinton in particular ap-
peals to the growing coterie of col-
lege-educated career women in Ja-
pan.

The women's magazines here
have been runnine stories express-

ing amazement that she actually-

had a role in choosing her hus-
band’s cabinet. Even if a political

wife had such authority in Japan,
her husband would never dare ad-
mit it.

Mrs. Ginton draws extra atten-

tion because her name, pronounced
M
Hec-rah-ree " by the Japanese, is

the same as the name of the title

characterof the country's top-rated

television series. Hirari " This
gives the new administration addi-
tional cachet here, just as Ameri-
cans might be smitten if some for-

eign country elected a prime
minister named Murphy Brown.
Some experts here say the Clin-

tons would have received ever,

greater attention from the Japa-
nese. but the L’.S. inauguration has
been pushed >omewhut into the
background by the wave of reports
here about Crown Prince Naruhiio
and his engagement to j Harvard
graduate. Mas-jkoOvuda.

Even there, though. Japanese
media have been quick to note that
Miss Owada. a career" diploma?

! with u brilliant resume, is “a Hii;a-

i ry Clinton tv pe."

The royal engagement has not

j

stopped a rush of new books about

!

Mr. Clinton and his policies Near-
ly ey ery major oookMore now ha* a
“Ginton comer." with a dozen or
more books available, plus special"

issues of magazines focusing on the
new president.

The volume.' on sale include
three 400-page-plus books on the
topic of Mr. Clinton's policy to-

ward Japan, indicating that the au-
thors may have done more thinking
on this particular topic than Mr.
Clinton himself.

The news media have provided

Japan with a rush introduction to

the previously unknown place

Urltfl V i:,4llK HI Thr VMVWd

ITS THE THOUGHT THAT COUNTS .— Workmen crating up Auguste Rodin's famed

bronze statue. “The Thinker,” Monday in Paris for shipment to Beijing for an exhibition. It ftOl

stand outside the Fine Arts Palace. It is the first time the statue will be shown outside France.

LTV Aide Says Plant Wasn’t Key Site
Our V.-ii.y rV*»: D'jpjsatis

STOCKHOLM — An Iraqi fac-

tory destroyed by U.S. cruise mis-
siles contained metalworking ma-
chinery and had been visited Four
time* by United Nations inspec-

tor?. a L N cffiviol. Rolf Ekeus. was
quoted as saying on Monday.

The eonpiix south of Baghdad
rvjj probably r.o: or. essential part
of Iraq's weapons strategy, said

Mr. Ekeus. 2 Swede who is’execu-
tive chJmun of :ne UN commis-
sion charged wi:'n destroying Iraq's

weopon- mass desirucaop-

HU cc.-nraer.ti- were reported in

:r.e Swedish doily newspaper Af-
tc-r.riadeti

"Ai: aquipnir.: :h^i cor. only be
ui-eci .or mL'iu.'y purposes ’hud
bee*- de.-:.v; ed. " Mr. Ekeus *aid.

“Ejuipmer.1 -ihlUi \. r. be used for
both is:jar.- one civilian purposes
was *tlll there, hu: v.e had it under
strict control.”

Afto-.rlade: did r.o: say where
the :n:erv ew r-xik place, and the

Swedish Foreign Ministry said Mr.
Ekeus was r.ofir. Sweden.

Cruise missiles launched from
L .S. warships on Sunday demol-
isnec what the allies said was a
nuclear-reprocessing and fabrica-

riun complex outride Baghdad.
Iraq said the plant was an engi-

neenr.z factory that had been in-

spected frequently by UN teams.

gram” and that it harbored nuclear

weapons-related equipment

The factory was part of what
U.S. military officials described as

a 56 billion military-industrial

complex known as Qjilah park, on
the bunks of the Tigris River about
12 kilometers (8 miles) south of
Baghdad in the town of Zaafaran-
iva.

The rite was selected from a list

prepared by the intelligence com-
munity of facilities previously- re-

lated to Iraq's development of nu-

clear. chemical and biological

weapons or ballistic missiiesu U.S.

officials said. Iraq's development
of >uch arms has been banned by
the UN cease-fire resolutions.

After the 1991 Gulf War. Iraqi

officials said that they had once
used a portion of the industrial

complex to manufacture key com-

.

pon exits of uranium-enrichment
devices known as cal uirons.

*

Teams or UN and International

Atomic Energy Agency officials

hud visited the Zaafanmiya. ate
four times, but it was considered
“in the second rank" of weapons-

!

related facilities and was not Mato! 1

for destruction under the cease-fire :

resolutions. A U.S. official said

that while some American experts'

had advocated its destruction un-
der the cease-fire resolutions, the"

International Atomic "Energy
Agency “was still writingforproof

:

that it was sufficiently tainted” by
nuclear-related work" to warrant'
such a step. - (Reuters?WP)

RAIDS: Nothing Will Change

Afro-Uaie: did r.x >jv uhere fContinued from page I) "It would be very foolish for

:he :rserve* Mofc place, and the nigh: before. 45 U.S. Tomahawk J*?
1

Swedish Foreign Minton ?oid Mr. cruise missiles w ere fired from U.S. E2 j
1

a-eu* wu* r.ot sr. Sweden. warships in [he region in an attack
^

L raise missiles bunched from on a modem industrial site on the T^ j \ . ,

L .S. ™ Sunday riemol- ouutini of Baghdad. The site had d
;snec what the allies said was a previously been used by the Iraqis l d '

niKl«i-Kproa«ty and fabric- u fashion awmenl needed to tad^ aS ^mm complex oubnk Baghdad. process uranium for use in nuclear
“ a h^h le>t for hls ulIJ

Iraq said the plant was an engi- weapons, according to UN weap- q™ lhivv . „ . , , . .
neenng factory that had been fa- ons inspectors. IS?.

1^JS a
,
lcl
u°

f bal’

*£!“ I3™ 11tlVV'T Mr- wi'Uam S described thal from ri^g oLhm "ifT3
m^ «en^ -pZ « „,aeh^ *7* “ “"t**W “ffie-uk to'ro Krilh. tog ,o do.^

fS ± Cbn.onseid.--I ho|e he under-prii.ivuoi' uunuvnil piuvv. — ’ , V - IV muni.

called “Arkansas." The magazine equipment for the enriching of ura-

Denira reported that Arkansas, of nium for nuclear weapons. U.S.

tool factory formerlv used to make were riwt down^mem for .he enriching of ura- The .ense eonfronmion uid.

all places, is one of the chiefsources diplomatic officials said in

of
“
natto

.

"a sticky, smelly soybean Washington,

paste that many people here" love The officials said there was no
The magazine explained that Ar- evidence, however, to support
kansas has a climate similar to claims by the White House press

Ibaraki Prefecture, the most fam- secretary. Marlin Filzwater. that

ous domestic source of soybeans the site was still pan of Iraq's

and natto. “weapons of mass destruction pro-

auiu muc h me cruise nussues LUnton said. “I hope he under-
were shot down. stands that verv clearlv

"

Vth to the diplomats. Mr.Baghdad has focused on two relat- Ginton said: “We are all mindfuli , |X, , , . .
V.U..VU Aim. arc an minaiut

ed issues. I N demands that us of the tension in Traq and of Sad-

The officials said there was no Jn£ d3“' S c
u°R

llnuinS provocations
ridence. however, to support Zd iSn m ^ *&m* l

}
h* ^“-'mational communi-

»irn< h-. .h^ Whi., Hnue/L ' ^ 10 ^ O' and lus own people."
two exclusion zones imposed by the He added: 'i support the imer-

tJTl-j
<

S
t

J® P^" national coromunitv’s actions de-

two exclusion zones imposed by the
UN — one north of the 36th paral-
lel and one south of the 32d paral-
lel.

gentleman

GIVENCHY

5 an° 0nc S0Um 01 lt,e 32d P^ 1- ^&ned to bring him" to full corapti-

c ra ,
“ce w‘th all United Nations

weekend^dreTare^iS SiS Security Council resolutions, and I

»“« niiSSidtdwX“ -

rgected Iraq s latest condition for can poliev after Jan 5hh
” '

Piinramppinc iho cuLh, i ixr .^ r
.

- j mi. .Ami.guaranteeing the safety of UN in-

spection flights. Baghdad had de-
On broader foreign policy grmif

Mr. Clinton said he hoped for ad-
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manded that coalition aircraft mis- vnneements in he

L«fF«
House Foreign Affairs Committee, u r Clint.in . ...

suggested that international sane- intmatioM^™^r
*0lk

J
1?uons had left Mr. Saddam dam- and ^

aged and isolated politically and should tint

Cai^ 1

that he was provoking a crisis with den^alone.’^
be W°ritrS ***"

the West for domestic political rea- u j
sons. For that reason, he said, in- cv or

a^
temaitonal pressure should be meni” ini
maintained on the Irani r^imi. ; n. “ i ,

3nd Uwied Slatesmaintained on the Iraqi regime, in- “ 2? “’^UQUed Slates

eluding mtlitaiy* sirikw. ^ Sjnfr 1 ^
The While House staiemem reii-

“
he

pol,c5'^
eroted thal -further atterapis" 10 f r

Warera'

threaten coalition fliehi nrv»mti.-,nc A.
cn

.

Ilc“ for our nauon to

erated that “further atterapis” to ^CSS?***
'

threaten coalition flight operations speak cl^dv^T
°Ur 11311011 10

needed to monitor Iraqi compli-
aboul our piypose so

»* with UN resolutions ‘wiUfe and
dealt with forcefully and withou? ^
warning. n

,?
1,16 17100 and years

.Mr. Ginton conferred Sundav
heMld*

w™ General Colin L Poweli, n *_• i . a
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of DFlUSn AlTWaVR

’

Staff, after attending a huge prein- ^ J
Cute Gulf Flights-

through the end of September.
role On Advice of U.K,

In the NBC interview, Mr. Gin- Remen
ton expressed determination to see KUWAIT— A Rritici, a

Sssssss ssais
2rs£tS£S« a-isSFFrtempt to thwart the will or

^ephone the For-

S UAVVV I T
nTTJIMTirrul IMiT>J

ATA “

—

138 Sukianvnr Rd, Bangkok, Th.ni land

Fox (662) 253-4Z59 Tel (662) 2540404

^Airline Reservation jAcojss Code -XL

tempt io thwart the will 0 r the in-
lernatjonai community.
Mr Ginton. respondine to a

question, went on to say That it
would be “a great mistake" f0r the
Iraqis to assume that because Mr.
L union opposed the Vietnam War
as a young man he would be reluc-
tant to use force now.

* „ r\er -
— wr,lv“v uit a m-

RS?iS
f
?-
C
f
,in L

?
ndon had advised

Bntish airlines that no British car-
?>' no«h of Bahrain in

the Gulf region.
She said that the airline would

follow the Foreign Office's advice-
and not fly to the area, which in-
cludes Kuwait and some destinit-
“ms, m Saudi Arabia.
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Nervous,

Kuwaitis

Brace lor

An Attack
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AND

By Youssef ML Ibrahim

suekkSS
' ss^aswisa
Sssssasass:
STSSf^STS;
.9? Monday, Kuwaiti i state tele-
J^on broadcast instiucdons onbow to distinguish between various
types of srrens, including those sig-
naling air attacks, and warned peo-
ple against spreading minors,

British and French embassy offi-

"frEftw confirm the report,
published Monday morning in ggy_
eral Kuwaiti dailies, that their

_
countnes had been asked to send

A lrooPs- Bot the embassies said any
requea for troops would bea large-
ly symbolic gesture. Foreign diplo-
mats here generally do not believe
Kuwait is in any imminent danger
of an Iraqi attack.

;

Equally symbolic was the fact
that Kuwait, as it felt a sense of
danger in the past few days, sought
help from three Western countries
but not from any Arab country.

Since they participated in the
1991 Gulf War. Egypt and Syria
have attempted several tunes to
help defend Kuwait, but their of-
fers have been rebuffed.

Diplomats and senior Kuwaiti
officials said there was no evidence
that an Iraqi attack was imminent,
adding that they doubted that
Baghdad was in a position to
threaten its neighbors.

There were more indications on
Monday that Iraq was complying

• with United Nations resolutions.
d UN observers in a demilitarized
zone between Iraq and Kuwait
Iraqi policemen continued to dis-

mantle six border posts in the zone,
which Kuwait was to recover as of

Jan. 15.

Iraq had resisted moving out of
the posts last week, but now
seemed to be complying. Kuwaiti
government officials said Iraqi po-
lice had lowered Iraqi flags at the

Kt and might have dismantled

of them already.

%&£**•* : -
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By Nora Boustany
Washington Pail Service

BAGHDAD—The mother and
sisters of Amira Uyaal buried her

in convulsions of grief Monday af-

ter Mass at a modest Assyrian

church, as residents in the neigh-

borhood of Karrada swept nibble

and glass, scanning the mins of

their homes for salvageable belong-

ings with an almnai minHiawt effi-

ciency.

The funeral procession led by a

brass band, papier-m&che flower

wreaths and backed with stiff soli-

darity from Ba’ath Party members
lined up in the parking' lot of the

gutted Rashid hotel, where she

worked and. on Sunday, died, did

not ease the sorrow.

Amira Uyaal, a 24-year-old

Christian receptionist, was killed

whai a nighttime missile crashed

through the hotel's western wall.

She had ushered and helped guests

into the shelter, bat met her fare as

she walked by the cashier’s booth.

Shrapnel severed her neck and she

collapsed under a hail of glass

The Pentagon confirmed Mon-

day that the Rashid was 1st by a

U.S. Navy cruise missile that was
deflected by Iraqi ami-aircraft fire.

To bolster the perseverance of

his population. President Saddam
Hussein promised to increase the

rationed amounts of baric foods,

like sugar, flour, rice and oil.

“Nothing wfl] replace Amira, no
one can come after her, she was a
bride, a bride.*' wailed her mother,

between hysterical outbursts of

lamentations in Syriac, an ancient

language used by the Assyrian sect

of Eastern Christians.

The old woman slapped her

thighs and head, as ber other

daughters ululated and Amira’s el-

dest sister. Bushra. waved herarms,

swaying her body and head in a
desperate C2il for communal com-
passion.

In a different pan of town the

male relatives of Buthaina Saheb,

65. a Shine Muslim who was killed

instantly when a projectile demol-

ished her house, feverishly moved
the furniture and kitchenware onto

trucks.

A blast mat hit the residential

quarter of Karrada on Sunday
fright, rattling and shaking the fruit

off orange trees in the yard, also

wounded Mis. Saheb 's two daugh-
ters, Leila and Nadia. Their 5-year-

old niece, Sara, was slightly in-

jured.

Leila, eight months pregnant, is

recovering from a multiple-fracture

in her arm. as well as a bead wound,
said Dr. Thaer Qathem. a cousin,

who was supervising the move.
Flying shrapnel and crumbling

masonry broke Nadia’s spine, he
added
Two old palm trees shutting the

patios of nearby neighbors were

split in half and skewed to one ride.

Raed Maksoud 33, Leila's hus-

band rushed borne when anti-air-

craft guns opened fire in a deluge of

pink tracers over Baghdad on Sun-
day nighL

“I was worried because our

house is dose to the presidential

palace, which could have been tar-

geted” the businessman said “1

found no one, just a horrific doud
of smoke and savage destruction.”

“I told myself my wife is dead”
he said tears welling up. “Imagine

thinking that.’’

The pale blue Venetian blinds of

tbe house next door were heaped

TracingSaddam ’sDefiantPath

Moves, Since Autumn, Tied to Trouble in Iraq

Karan Sahfc/Agcocc Pascr-Prcac

An Iraqi woman walking through die debris oo Monday of what tbe government said was a house destroyed by a U.S. missile.

In Baghdad, GrievingAmid the Rubble
like a pile of metal spaghetti. Two
can in the driveway were wrecked

Inside the house the wedding pic-

ture still balancing on a bode was

tilted

“We heard a stiff thud," recalled

Hussain Mohammed Daouk, a

physician in the army, who lives on

the same row of little villas. “Sud-

denly, the windows and doors fell

on top of our beads. I was with my
wife, five children, mother-in-law

and a nephew. The children wanted

me to take them to their grandpar-

ents.’* be said Two of the girls nad

minor cuts from flying glass.

“If more missiles come our way,

we will say hello and welcome,” Dr.

Daouk said “But Bush’s bombs are

not smart, they are dumb bombs. If

they were smart, they would not

come down cm civilians.”

“What exactly do they want

from us?” asked Abdel Rida Qur-

aish, the owner of tbe Souk Al-

Arab Stationery store.

“I don’t know about politics and

standoffs, yet at tbe same time this

is our homeland Where are the sins

of tbe Iraqi people in this whole

affair?"

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The allied

military actions against Iraq are

part of a challenge-and-response

process that has intensified as pres-

idential power is about tobe passed

in Washington. But the escalation

S have as much or more to do
President Saddam Hussein’s

drive to keep power as it does with

his desire to test a U.S. presidential

transition.

While tbe actions and reactions

in this continuation of the 1991

Gulf War are complex, U.S. and

allied officials said they were part

of a pattern that began last falL

At that time, Mr. Saddam, who
has long chafed under the restric-

tions imposed on him by the U.S.-

led coalition with United Nations'

backing, began to take actions to

break out of or undermine those

limits. Britain, France and the

United States — acting singly or

collectively and, in some cases, as

tbe leading powers in tbeUN Secu-

rity Council — reacted sharply to

each challenge. In recent weeks,

these reactions have involved the

use of military force:

Many analysts believe Mr. Sad-

dam is seeking to break out of the

International restrictions for essen-

tially domestic reasons. He may
believe a display of strength is im-

portant in die face of a steadily

worsening economic situation, a

U.S. official said.

Analysts describe several scenar-

WhyNotlsroet?

Hussein Wonders
New York Times Service

AMMAN — King Hussein of

Jordan, in one of the toughest con-

demnations by an Arab ruler of the

coalition air strikes against Iraq,

said Monday the West was apply-

ing a double standard by enforcing

UN resolutions in the Gulf while

ignoring violations by Israel

“It is certainly a moment of sor-

row and anger for all of us,” the

king said. “We are very sorry that

conditions have deteriorated to this

point.”

The long said the West had sin-

gled out Baghdad for retribution

while ignoring the failure of Israel

to respond to the UN condemna-
tion of the expulsion of more than

400 Palestinians a month ago. The
Palestinians are camped in a no-

man’s land in southern Lebanon.

ios that link his actions to his rela-

tions with the Iraqi military, his
ultimate power base. They range
from Mr. Saddam’s desire to satisfy
generals who also chafe under the
restrictions to diverting their atten-

tion from domestic problems.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
said tbe recent Iraqi “pattern of
behavior” suggested that Mr. Sad-
dam was “determined to create a
confrontation in the closing days of
the Bush administration to coin-
cide with the anniversary of the

beginning of the air war two years
ago and the start of the new Clin-

ton administration."

Other officials said that while the

S‘ ential transition from
Bush to Bill Clinton might
lor, the shift in Iraqi activi-

ty predates the recent challenges to

travel by UN weapons inspectors

and to the no-flight zones in north-

ern and southern Iraq.

In October, Baghdad asked the

United Nations to delay farther

inspections of its weapons-related

fatalities until after the U.S. elec-

tions on grounds that they could
play a role in “self-interest poli-
tics." As part of the Gulf wai
c«se-fire agreement, Iraq accepted
UN inspections of its weapons of
mass destruction and its efforts to
manufacture and stare them

While there had been periodic
clashes over particular inspections,
in the past, Iraq brought the recent
crisis to a bead by informing the
United Nations on Jam 7 that ii

would no longer grant flight clear-
ance for UN aircraft Over tbe past
several days, Iraq has tried to es1-

tabRsh its ownground ralesforUN
flights: The planes could fly only
through a corridor from Jordan or
only when no allied military flights

were enforcing the flight-exclusion

zones. The Security Council reject-

ed these restrictions.

It is unclear whether Iraq will

continue to challenge restrictions

on its sovereignty and freedom of

action after Mr. 'Clinton takes of-

fice on Wednesday and, if it does,
whether the conflict will escalate. 1
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America will enable us to offer you the kind of quality, timeliness

and cost-effective service that has made us No. 1 in our marketplace.

It’s a move that not only reflects the spirit ofthe North American
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sides of the border. And worldwide

We think that’s an enlightened way of doing business.
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From left, Armani'sjacket with cardigan; Dolce & Gabbcum's Dracula look with high-buttonedjacket; Ferre's car coat-length shearling; Versace
r
s grunge look with ethnic vest; and Gucci's parka over plaid shirt.

From Milan, Dracula and a High-Buttoned Romanticism
International Herald Tribune

M ILAN — A black cape swirls.

blood-red lining flashing, blood-

curdling scream emitting from a

top-hatted figure. A movie
screening? A costume party? A murder most

foul? No. just the Italian men's fashion shows
getting wild about Dracula.

There is something ridiculous about making
a drama out of men's fashion. Yet the special

SUZY MENKES

effects underlined the fact that after a decade
of the sharp and sleek. Milan mens* ear has

turned romantic.

The plush velvet shin, the long, waisled jack-

et with narrow pants, and shoulder-length hair

as an optional accessory were key elements. So
was a rugged country feel — speckled meeds,
loden greatcoats, patchworks of pattern and a

focus on knitwear.

Gianfranco Ferre has a sophisticated fed Tor

modem luxury and put it on stage in a powerful

collection that was outstanding for outerwear:

the short car coats that are a strong trend in

butter-soft shearling: greatcoats— another Mi-
lan story — sweeping to the ankles in herring-

bone tweed: brief, businesslike belted rain-

coats. While the rest of the shows often

abandoned the suit. Ferre sculpted it to the

body, buttoned high from the breastbone. Yet

he also had rugged, open-air looks from flying

jackets to graphic sweaters and skiwear on a

sporty American (heme. This show, with all the

vitality and pace of a great sporting event,

closed with a boxing finale that gave a virile

glamour to luxury clothes.

Giorgio Armani, maestro of fine taste, start-

ed his show with a joke: a Dracula figure as the

antithesis of everything he believes in. He end-

ed with a poetic vision: a slew of male models,

each wearing his ow n beat-up blue jeans and a

white T-shirt while Armani took his bow iden-

tically dressed. The collections— for Emporio
Armani and the main line — came up with a

new silhouette, which was Armani doing the

new. gentle man in his own fashion. Picture a

jacket as soft as a cardigan, cut narrow- and high

at the armholes — what Bloomingdale's Kal-

man Ruitenstein. ravine over the show, de-

scribed as “Coco Chanel-inspired." Under the

jacket went a cardigan, or occasionally a long

tunic sweater. Pants were the widest and softest

in Milan. The look was fresh, slightly frinky.

and was pan of Armani's new ease.

.All the elements that make up current fash-

ion were there — pepper-and-salt country-

tweeds. grungy bljnket plaids, djellaba weave
and tapestry effects, but it was ail in u careful

dosage and. as Barneys Gene Pressman said,

consistent with the Armani image.

Gianni Venice did grange: which means that

he had fallen into a fashion trap. Versace's

swanky, macho look and sensational printed

shirts have been copied by the cheapest street

vendor. But if the designer felt the urge to move
on. he should have done it in his own spirit,

rather than by luxury takes on the scruffy lock of

downtown Seattle music groups. A lot of the

grunge was just styling tricks: graphic gingham

checked shirts hanging outside with an unbut-

toned vest throw n on top. Long shapeless striped

sweaters on models with concave chests. And
added to that a woolly hat on unkempt long hair

and three days' stubble.

.All this obscured real changes, for Versace

had made jackets much longer, often to mid-

thigh length, and replaced the jacket with a car

coat on its own over narrow pants. That gave the

lum-of-ihe-cemury. Dracula-era silhouette that

is now- hoL And the show contained some classy

pieces, from the shearling car coats and ankle-

sweeping flying coats to primed velvet shins—
collectors items that made a grand finale.

Dolce& Gabhana got their show right: perfect

pace and pitch on current themes. Dracula?
Curvy jackets buttoned high with fancy vests

over narrow pams. The nigged look brought
heavy sweaters in Icelandic brown and beige

colors as well as ethnic styles given a twist of

romance as a dashing poncho or fringed caftan.

A subtle touch of hippie de luxe came ir. patch-

work jackets mixing velvets or meeds—a look

that has readied mainstream collections but is

done by Dolce& Gabbana with style. And their

takes on military greatcoats, as worn by Ludwig
of Bavaria, have a touch of wit rare, and wel-

come. among serious Milanese designers.

The British designer Katharine Hamnett bad
a dandified silhouette in longjackets, curved at

the waist over stovepipe pants. She added a

Bvronic. romantic touch with velvet and vests

that axe both hot items.

Valentino’s Dracula-inspired lunge for the

jugular included bats appiiqued on jeans, ele-

gant ankle-length coats, stocks worn with high-

buttoned jackets and crosses dangling about.

Bybios showed strong knits, especially heavy

cardigans worn outsidejackets, which is a look

of the season, and Nordic knits.

Moschino decorated jackets with a pattern

of neckties (an endangered species now that

designers put sweaters with suits) and he made
felt vests with the Stars and Stripes or the

Union Jack.

ROMEO Gigli's collection had a

stamp of authenticity. Everything

from the teal, pme-green. borceaux

and brown country colors :o the sil-

houettes have his individual stamp. Gish had
worked on his high-buttoned jackets, making a

soft, sloping shoulder and using speckled

tweeds mixed with ethnic weaves, velvet and
corduroy to give a subtle shadow play of tex-

tures. His shirts in their dark rich colors, the ties

discreetly patterned with motifs drawn from
other cultures, all add up to a global-village

took that is sophisticated and modern.
Krizia Uomb had ski sweaters patterned with

tourist postcards and its signature animal knits.

Newer were the woolens worked in with Done-
gal tweed suits, corduroy and velvet and espe-

cially the sweater sets worn with a tweed jacket
and flannel pants. Missoni continued to play

with the marled and rainbow knitwear, making
bag tunics with shirt-tail slits at the side. New
were sweeping coats in cherry red. coral and
delphinium blue and printed velvets. Laura
Bogietti's man's jogging suit got to the luxuri-

ous heart of her collection. Sensuous fabrics in

more tailored clothes included a deep-pile al-

paca coat anc a chenille eveningjacket and vest

worked in regimental stripes.

The collections that stand for luxury' rather

than new ? often made the strongest statements.

Ferragamo's merswear is all about country roots

given city chic. From the toes of the conker-

brown. pebbic-grain leather shoes to the short

whipcord coat and tweeds in burgundy, rust and
green, the collection oozed ciass and quality.
’ At Gucci, in spite of what Dawn Mello. the

creative director, described as “elegant.

grunge," (he look is also quiet and opulent, but

sporty, with parkas in soft suede, plaid vests

and thick cables on cashmere knits — not to

mention Gucci's new high-top shoes.

Carla Fence's decision to present the coflec-

tion in the showroom made the most of the

subtlety of the Fendi Cub line; thick soft knits',

leather coals with detachable linings; double-

face shirts, reversible yet feather-light; elegant

ties and cravats patterned with a harvest of

walnuts and grapes.

Eire's fabrics had a Renaissance richness, with

their heraldic shields, burgundy and gold tweed

jackets or more vivid Hams tweeds and woolly

shins in liny gingham checks. Antonio Fusco is

thefavored designer of elegant and upscale Mila-

nese. expressing in his supple-as-silk tweed

sports jackets, sweeping camel and cashmere
coats and feather-light alpacas the weightless

wonder of Italy's modem fabric technologycom-
bined with its tailoring tradition.

Great men's clothes are objects of dearie and
— like good wine — need no bush. Since the

Italians are brilliant at making still-life displays

look mouth-watering, there was no need for

Fabio ingtriranh Studio to impose a Htsshfim-

in-New-Ycrt theme— all mayer-sSawTstripes
and somber hats — onto the three-piece' suits

with long double-ventedjackets that are the stuff

of 1990s fashion. Ah wriL at least it wasn’t

Dracula... 1- ..... ,... - .lil..

GENERAL NEWS

Too Much ofa Good Thing Turns U.S, West Into a Sponge
By Timothy Egan
»n Vi ft. Times Serttce

DEVIL'S SLIDE Utah — This

winter the American West is a

stranger. From Southern Califor-

nia and Arizona, where nearly a
year's amount of precipitation has

[alien in just six weeks, to the ava-

lanche-bruised canyons of the

Rockies, the land is heavy with the

scarcest of Western commodities:
water.

Westerners have come to expect

certain things: The sun will usually

shine, there is never enough water

SPRING SUMMER

COLLECTION

ESGAD\*
Paris left bank

Marie-Martine
8, rue de Sevres,

Parts 6th

and on rare occasions the ground
will move. But after nearly two

months of record rainfall, smother-

ing snow and abnormal tempera-

tures. the first two of these defining

pillars have washed away, at least

for the time being.

For more than 30 million people

in the West who depend on moun-
tain snow for hydroelectric suste-

nance. the storms may not be
enough to change government wa-
ter allocations. Reservoirs, which
have not been full for nearly a de-

cade. must be brimming with
spring runoff for officials to meet
all the water demands of the West.

But this winter newcomers from
cities near sea level who have built

homes in mountain valleys that

look benign in August, have seen

their roofs collapse with snow and
have given up hope of starting their

cars until spring.

“! walked outside the other day,

took a deep breath, and it bun so

bad I thought I was going to die on
the spot," said Carla Young, who
IS months ago moved from Hawaii

to Kaiispeli in northwestern Mon-
tana. near Glacier National Park.

“I came here in the summer and I city .streets in Utah, where license

was sold on the place. Now the plates read, ‘ Greatest Snow on
snow is up to my hips and no mat- Earth." Great indeed: Last week.

People who have learned to live with

three-minute showers and a lawn the color

oi desert sand are wondering about the

small river that their street has become.

terhow many layers of clothes 1 put
on. I just can't get warm."

At the same time, people who
have learned to live with three-min-
ute showers and a lawn the color of
desen sand are wondering about
the small river that their street has
become. Yunta. .Arizona, one of the
driest cities in the nation with an
average annual rainfall of a little

more than four inches ( 10 centime-
ters) a year, has received 840 per-

cent of its normal precipitation

since Dec. 1. The Great American
Desert as settlers called the arid

basin, is a sponge.

All this week National Guard
units have been hauling snow from
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the roof collapsed on one of the

Salt Lake City's oldest libraries. No
one was injured but about 20.000

books were buried. Walis of gravel-

flecked snow six feet high Itne the

streets.

Devil’s Slide, a small notch in the

Wasatch Range northeast of Salt

Lake, has lived up to its name:
avalanches have ripped away big

flanks of the steep snow wails on
either side of it. The snow is three

feet deep on some roofs, a weight

equal to about 14 cars.

A few miles away. John Brown,
who has lived in the high reaches of
(he Rocky Mountains all his life,

was using a bulldozer to dear his

driveway. “This stuff don’t bother
me a bit.” said Mr. Brown, his

cowboy hat dusted with snow. “It's

more Like the winters we used to

have before everything changed."

Some meteorologists say the

weather this year is normal. What is

unusual, they’ say. is the last decade

or so. when winters seemed like a

postcard in the Rocky Mountains

and like the Mediterranean in Cali-

fornia. The recorded history of the

West is so short, in the larger span

of time, that nobody may know
what the weather is redly supposed
to be like.

“For the past 12 years or so, with

one or two years of exceptions, the

weather has been exceptionally dry
and benign in the West — and for

many people, that’s a lifetime."

said Dr. Arthur Douglas, a profes-

sor of atmospheric sciences at

Creighton University in Omaha.
“Now people think something is

wrong. But if you talk to oldtimers,

they say nothing is wrong."

The drought that has afflicted

the entire WesL causing water ra-

tioning even in such damp dues as

Portland. Oregon, and Seattle, is

now over, after nearly seven years,

said Mr. Douglas.

High pressure in the North Pa-
cific has split the jet stream, push-

ing one river c; moist air far south,

where it blasts into California.

Other experts are not ready to

pronounce :ne drought dead, al-

though they concede that the jet

stream hasjumped its track. Scien-

tists at the Federal Climate Analy-
sis Center in Washington attribute

the unrelenting storms to a persis-

tent El Nino effect in the South
Pacific, by which ocean tempera-

tures are warmed enough to create

a freight train of heavy clouds.

More Dead in Mexko
Rescue workers have uncovered

eight more bodies in the flooded
north Mexican city of Tijuana, rais-

ing the death toll after a week of
heavy rain to 27. the Baja Califor-

nia news agency Nonimex report-

ed.

Zimbabwe AIDS Epidemic
Reuters

HARARE. Zimbabwe — At
least U million Zimbabweans, a
sixth of the country's population,
have contracted the HIV virus that

causes AIDS, a survey commis-
sioned by the Commercial Farm-
ers' L>nion savs.

No Calls Please, Prince Charles Is III

Reuters

LONDON— Prince Charles canceled three public
engagements because of illness on Monday, a day
after newspapers published what they said was the full

text of an intimate conversation the prince had wiLh a
married woman.

Doctors told the prince, who was suffering from a

stomach disorder and a high temperature, not to go
ahead with his engagements. Buckingham Palace said.

The prince was “particularly sorry to have to disap-

point his hosts at such short notice^” the palace said.

Charles, who separated from Diana, princess of
Wales, last month, is embroiled in a scandal over a six-

minute tape of a purported conversation with Camilla
Parker Bowles, the wife of an army officer.

Six members of Parliament were to question the

head of Britan's security service. MI5, over assertions

that it had eavesdropped on the royal family and seL

off the controversy.

Newspapers have reported that the tapes and sever-

al others were recorded by the government eavesdrop-

ping center at Cheltenham, but Home Secretary Ken-

neth Clarke dismissed the theory as “ally.”

Many Britons finally got all the details of the future

king'sconversation with Mrs. Parker Bowleswhen two

tabloids, the Sunday Mirror and The People, pub-

lished what they described as the text of the tape. Most

British newspapers had held off because of concerns

-that the government was considering new laws to

protect privacy.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Norman Lamoni
called the intrusion into the royal bedroom habits

“deplorable.”

2 Years Before Coup

In Soviet Union, U.S.

Studied Contingencies
Washington Past Sendee

WASHINGTON — The Bush administration began secret con-
tingency studies of a possible coup against President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev and the collapse of the Soviet Union in September 1989,
nearly two years before those events occurred, according to adminis-
tration officials.

The discussions, organized by the National Security Council staff,

were among the best-kept secrets of the administration that dealt
with the coup against the Soviet president in August 1991, thedemise
of the Soviet Union the following December and the end of the Cold
War.

Secrecy was essential one participant said, because any word of
the studies could have been taken as “a vote of no confidence” in Mr.
Gorbachev and “actually create a self-fulfilling prophecy."
An administration official said the contingency planning ended as

a regular enterprise in early 1991 . There has been no parallel effort to
plan for the possibility of President Boris N. Yeltsin’s demise; the
official said.

Condoleezza Rice, a professor at Stanford University and the
senior National Security Council expert on the Soviet Union during
the first two years of the Bush administration, recalled being as-
signed to sian the studies on Mr. Gorbachev.

Miss Rice said that Robert M. Gates, then deputy chief of- the
security council and now director of central intelligence, “called me
into his office late one night in September 1989 and said, ’Things are
looking bad' in the Soviet Union."

^
Mr Gates proposed to “get some people together on an off-the-

record basis to discuss the future of Mr. Gorbachev and the Soviet
system and how the United States might react, she said

In a recent interview. Mr. Gates said the “very, very secret
contingency planning effort focused very directly on the prssibilitY
ofthe collapse of the Soviet Union," and specifically on “wh^dow?
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Clinton WillFaceHeavy Pressure

To Bash Foreigners
, Curb Trade

One ofthe biggest question marks surrounding the

administration of President-elect BUI Clinton con-
cerns its trade strategy and approach to world eco-
nomicproblems.

Harold Malmgren, a former deputy U.S. trade

representative, Aar been involved in trade issues for
more than 30 years and current!}' runs a consulting
firm for global corporations from Washington that
closelyfollms the development of U.S. tradepolicies.
Hespoke last week in Frankfurt with Tom Redburn.
economics correspondent for the International Her-
ald Tribune.

Q- The new people in charge of trade policy in
the Clinton administration are unknown in the
field. There's a blank slate to write on and already
the irade jobs have been subject to some of the
fiercest infighting within the transition team. What
can ihe rest of the world expea from the United
States?

A. Are people in Europe and Asia right to be
worried? Yes. It wiD be a rough ride. 1 don't think
the incoming officials in this area of the new
administration have given the rest of the world a
great deal of thought. So when thepeople in cl
are not sure what to do. you have to look at

background pressures they will face.

Basically, Clinton’s instincts are free trade.

That’s typical of most slate governors from his
region. But at the same time, there will be a newly
emerging coalition of political forces, particularly

within the Democratic Party, that have a different

agenda. I'm talking about the environmentalists,
the greens, those convinced that if the rules are
different in different countries that this will be
harmful to America. They will focus on fears that

an American company mil shut down a plant to

escape U.S. regulation, reopening in Mexico or
another country with looser rules. Tbe fear of low-
wage competition is yielding to the fear of loose-

regulation competition, that companies are no

longer running away from high labor costs but

from the high costs of regulation and cleanup.

That group, which consists basically of extreme

internationalists, are joining forces with the ex-

treme nationalists in the United States, who want

to shield the country from foreigners —.their

people, their exports, their ideas. This unholy alli-

ance of iwoextreme elements could be very impor-

tant in the politics of the next few years.

Q. One of the immediate issues facing the ad-

ministration is the North American Free Trade

Agreement with Mexico and Canada. It also has

tbe sice) case with the Europeans and semiconduc-

tors with the Japanese. GATT, because it has gone
on so long, isn't as pressing. Isn't Mr. Clinton,

almost inevitably, gang to cane across as bah
turning confrontational and turning regional?

A. The agenda forces the administration to first

deal with issues that are specific rather than gener-

al, regional rather than global. That’s a potential

trap. In trade policy, when you go. involved in

specific issues, you always end up intervening to

E
rated more than you would want, because you
ave nothing to counterbalance the political and

industrial forces involved. It’s very easy to slip into

a series of interventionist measures without realiz-

ing iL Even under Reagan and Bush, who were

ideologically free traders, they often found them-
selves sliding into managed trade. That’s because
they generally dealt with issues one by one. rather

than developing a more sophisticated strategy. In

fact, more protection was put in place in 1984

under Reagan than since Smoot-Hawley in the

1930.

•

Q. But if the U.S. economy is improving, won’t

that moderate the pressure for protectionism?

A. To some degree, but in other ways it could

See TRADE, Page H

Hint of German Rate Cuts
But TietmeyerDemands Spending Cuts Too

Inienuutonal Merabi Tribune

The Bundesbank delivered a

double-barreled message Monday
as vice president Hans Tietmeyer

stepped up pressureon theGerman
government to rein in spending be-

cause inflation still remained “un-

acceptably high," while a key re-

gional president of the central bank

offered hope that interest rates

would move down gradually this

year.

Mr. Tietmeyer, in a speech to a

conference on private finance, said

the Bundesbank would continue to

rely on money supply targets lo

achieve its medium-term inflation

goal of “possibly below 2 percent”

German inflation was running at

an annual rale of 3.7 percent in

December. The report on January

prices, due in Februaiy, is expected

to show a temporary spurt to more
than 4.5 percent because of the in-

crease in German value-added tax

rates from 14 percent to 15 percent

at the beginning of the year.

Yet even as Mr. Tietmeyer was
wanting that tbe Bundesbank had
little room to relax its hold on Ger-
man monetary policy, Helmut Hes-

se, president of the Lower Saxony.

Bremen and Saxony-Anhah re-

gional bank, told news agencies

that the Bundesbank could be ex-

pected to nudge interest rates

downward in a series or cautious

steps.

“The movement that has been
taking place for five months will be
continued by the Bundesbank.”

Mr. Hesse said in an interview' with
Knight-Ridder that echoed similar

statements be made to Reuters.

“Interest rates will presumably
continue to move in inis direction— downwards.”

Mr. Hesse said be expected a
gradual adjustment in short-term in-

terest rates to match the steeper de-

cline in long-term rates in Germany.
which have fallen about 1.6 percent-

age points since fast AugusL

Despite the differences in lone

between the two Bundesbank offi-

cials, any conflict may be more
apparent than real, analysts said.

The Bundesbank is expected to

lower rates sometime within the

next few months as the German
economy continues to stagger, but
does not warn to relax the pressure-

on Bonn to curb government
spending and i> interested in en-
couraging trade unions io modern
ate wage demands.
An anti-inflationary messagij

from Mr. Tietmeyer. who is iradi
r

lionaily associated with the more
pragmatic wing within ihe Bunde^
bank, carries more weight than s

lecture from one of ihe traditional

hawks, such as Mr. Hesse. Similar-

ly. Mr. Hesse can more effectively

dangle the lure of lower rates,

which he did by suggesting that thi

See BUNDESBANK, Page 13

Ireland Keeps Slugging in the Battle of the Punt

G frtfefTjaoarcaJ Herald Trimne

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Election Aside, Analysts

Vote for Australian Shares

By Erik Ipsen
huemadorud Herald Tribune

LONDON — Signs of easing speculative

pressures against the Irish punt allowed interest

rates in Ireland to descend to their lowest levels

in weeks on Monday but economists argued

that those rates could still be economically

ruinous.

“These rates cannot go on an awful lot longer

without companies laying off a lot of people.”

s^ id David Croughan. chief economist for the

Irish Business and Employers Confederation.

Ireland's new coalition government, which

was formed onlv last week, is expected i© an-

nounceplans this week to avoid the high cost of

borrowing in Ireland by allowing banks and

bunding societies to borrow money at the lower

rates prevailing abroad. The government's con-

tribution would be to guarantee the exchange-

rate risk on those foreign-currency borrowings,

a step that would not entail costs as long as

Dublin does not devalue.

Tbe new government’s intention to press on in

spite of intense pressures in the currency markets

was underlined last week by Ireland’s new depu-

ty prime minister. Dick Spring. The Labor Party

leader derided speculators as “financial pirates”

and vowed not to give in to them.

[European Community finance ministers on

Monday ruled out a devaluation of tbe punt.

The Associated Press reported from Brussels.

[in a statement, the ministers welcomed Ire-

land’s decision to maintain the punt’s position

within Europe's exchange-rate grid.

[Finance Minister Philippe Maystadt of Bel-

gium said ministers pledged “their full support

for the Irish punt” adding that this “would

include market intervention "J

Toughing it out, however, has been costly for

Ireland. The crisis began in September with the

effective devaluation of the currency of Britain.

Ireland's largest trading partner. The pum
soared after Britain's decision to float its cur-

rency and Irish exporters soon felt the pinch.

Speculators quickly predicted that a devalua-

tion was the only solution and placed their bets

accordingly. Thai in turn forced the govern-

ment to push interbank interest rales as high as

100 percent as recently as last Monday to

defend the punt. a medicine that proved even

more damaging than than the original ailment

of an overvalued exchange rate.

“It is a currency/interest-rate crisis that has

now turned into a full-blown economic crisis.”

said Philip Halpin, the head of treasury opera-

tions for National Irish Bank. While ihe punt's

See PUNT, Page 10

Rates, Not Iraq, Hold
Key as Dollar Drops

Compiled Ik Our Stall From Dispatches

NEWYORK—The dollar fell sharply against the Deutsche mark .

on Monday as traders mostly ignored the latest hostilities in Iraq and
focused instead on conflicting signals about the prospects fora cut in

.

German interest rates.

The dollar, which often benefits from iis status as a safe haven in

times of international crisis, slumped instead to 1.6135 DM from .

1.6355 on Friday. In London earlier, it closed at 1.6168 DM. down
from 1.6345 Friday.

“It appears to be another selectively targeted strike.” said Thom
Brown of Rutherford Brown & Catherwood. referring to the cruise-

missile attack on Iraq. “I see no impact at all on financial markets."
Like other analysts. Mr. Brown different rated between a limited

action and a full-scale resumption of the Gulf War. “The only
impact would be if it escalates into another situation with more
troops,” he said.

Slock and bond markets also showed little reaction to develop- -

menu in the Gulf, but erode oil prices rose early in the day on the

news that allied warplanes had struck at missile sites in Iraq.

North Sea Brem erode for March delivery rose 21 cents ai one
stage when military sources in the Gulf reported Iraq had fired a

scud missile at Saudi Arabia. Bul after the report was retracted and
'

fears of an escalation in the conflict faded, the contract shed most of

its gains to settle only 7 cents higher at S 1 7.57 a barrel on the London
Internationa! Petroleum Exchange.

Light U.S. crude for February delivery was unchanged jr S 1 8.S7 a

barrel on the New York Mercantile Exchange.

“I see no impact ye! on actual liftings of oil." said Peter Gignoux.

head of the London energy desk at Smith Barney . Harris Upham.
The currency market reacted to hard talk on inflation from the

Bundesbank vice president. Hans Tietmey er. which dampened some
hopes of a cut in rales when the central bank's council meets this

Thursday, dealers said.

“Talk of a German rate cut has faded and the dollar's fortune*

with it,” said one U.S. bank dealer in London. "And the market’s

proving remarkably relaxed about the Iraqi crisis."

Jeremy Hawkins, anafvsi at Bankamenca in London, -aid the

See MARKETS, Page 10
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By Garry West
Reuters

ELBOURNE — Stronger economic growth should
generate better corporate earnings and push Austra-

lian share prices higher this year, although the market

is likely to be volatile before the national election due

by May. analysts say.

Jo addition to political uncertainty, the extent of the rally will

depend on the support of foreign investors and the stability of the

Australian dollar.
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Analysts’ forecasts for the lev-

el of the All Ordinaries index by

the end of December range be-

tween l .600 and 1 .800. The
benchmark index rose 4.4 points

Monday to close at 1,528.8.

The market rallied strongly at

the end of 1992, rising from a

low of 1.349 on Nov. 16 to a peak of 061 on Jan. 5

retreating on pre-election nerves and other factors.
^

"The election is what’s dominating the scenario,

Rickards, strategist at Macquarie Equities.

Trading will be volatile until tbe election, in line with the pattern

before previous Australian polls, Mr. Rickards raid, but the index

should reach 1,700 by the end of 1993.

. “The market will reflect., in the longer run. better economic

^The*
1

govenunent has forecast average gross domestic product

growth of 3.0 percent in the year to June 30, compared with 0.4

excluding to

hAnkt should announce earnings growth of 13 percent for the six

1
percent in the same period a
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Germans JoinRace
To Build Small Cars
By Brandon Mitchener

Jnumuunul Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — German
automakers have seen the fu-

ture. and it is small

Long laggards in the interna-

tional trend toward smaller,

more fud-dfiriem cars. Germa-
ny’s automotive giants—Volks-
wagen AG. Mercedes-Benz AG
and Bayerische Motoren Werke
AG — are now all working on
minicars that they hope could
help them pull out of their worst

slump in a decade.

Potential buyers wanting to

buy* German, however, will

have to stay patient until the

second half of this decade,

when the first German com-
pacts will leave tbe drawing
boards and bit the streets.

Amon° the Germans, so far

only Volkswagen has officially

confirmed its intention to target

this market, with its innovative

Chico set to enter production in

Wolfsbuig. Germany, in 1995.

But both BMW and Mer-
cedes-Benz are developing pro-

totype models considerably

smaller than their current fleet

standards. Neither company
would officially confirm press

reports that the derision to ac-

tually produce minicars had

been reached, however.

“We’re always discussing

new projects, including small

cars, but that doesn’t mean

y’re going to be built,” said a

BMW spokesman.
Mercedes-Benz plans to

show a prototype dubbed
“Baby-Benz” at the Interna-

tional Automobile Show in

Frankfurt this autumn, at the

latest, bat also has distanced

itself from press reports that it

is already committed to build a
3.8-meter- (1 2.4-foot)-long

Mercedes costing less than
35,000 Deutsche marks
(521,500).

Jfljgen Hfldel, a spokesman
for Mercedes-Benz, said*. “It is

no secret that we are also think-

ing quite dearly in this direc-

tion,but a final derision wheth-

er to bufld it has not been

reached.”

Like the Volkswagen Chico,

which analysis expect to cost

around 25,000 DM. the Baby-

Boca prototype is said likely to

come standard with a five-

speed, hybrid motor that can

switch between electric and die-

sel propulsion.

For both Mercedes-Benz and
BMW, the flirtation with mini-

car prototypes is a sharp con-

trast with company tradition,

which has focused cm much larg-

er, less fad-efficient roadsters.

But the Germans’ newfound
inclination to believe small is

beautiful is also a belated reac-

tion to improvements in safety,

See CARS, Page 11
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EC BARRIERS

ARE DOWN!
Successful international organisations

recognise the importance of constructing

multinational management teams to

ensure peak financial performance.

Implementing a consistent operating strategy throughout Europe presents many barriers when local

customs and cultures are encountered. This seminar illustrates how a global vision can be translated

to local performance by controlling a set of key variables which are within management's power.

OBJffifflE

To give senior managers a set of practical guide-lines which will equip them to build and run high

performing teams throughout their European operations. To provide a model which focuses their

managers on profit performance through customer satisfaction and repeat business,

whilstovercoming the tensions imposed by geography and cultural differences.

mm
A model of high performance • New research data • How to motivate

managers to focus on financial performance • How to reward high quality

and repeat business • Selecting teams • Overcoming communication

barriers in multinational teams • Understanding and respecting cultural

differences • How to develop a "corporate way” without imposing rigid

systems and techniques • Case studies • Questions and discussion.

1

This seminar is designed for Chief Executives, Managing Directors and HR

professionals responsible for business performance.
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COST £300.00 plus VAT

DATES 16 March 1993 London

iBMarch 1993 Brussels

SEMINAR LANGUAGE: English.

This seminar is directed by Nigel Purse MA (Oxon),

Managing Director of Oxford Training.

To obtain a brochure which provides full details of this essential seminar,

contact Samantha Bellenger on 0993-883338.
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MARKETS; Rates Key, Not Iraq
(Continued from first finance page) the Trib Index rose 0J9 of a point,
Bundesbank might make another or 0-48 percent, to 81.52.
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,

Street, stocks were
securities-repurchase agreements, hiSher ^ a rise in bank
but any cut in its symbolically more offset weakness in oD issues,

important Lombard or discount
*^e Dow Jones industrial average

rates “will have to wait until at least ^ 3
:
79 P011115 10 3274.91.

next month." ‘n we broader market. Standard
But stock investors appeared ®?oort50D index slipped 0.31 of a

more sanguine about the prospects P°ml 10 436.84. Advancing com-— pon stocks outnumbered declines

K.Y. Stocks S7 a n̂ rov/'

raaigin on the New
.- ’ Yone Slock Exchange, however
for a German rate cut, at least in With many investors awav for the
Frankfurt. There, the 30-share Martin Luther King Jr “holiday

PfjJ
«*e 28J8 points to volume dropped to 195.8 miHkm

L573. 1 3, its highest level since late shares, from 306. 1 miffion Friday
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973 1254
873 610
SB8 566

3434 2430
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Amex Diary

Clow Prev.

^obS'y wants to be left in the ^dH “d“
698.13.

cold when' the Bundesbank cuts S?9?ed its ***& °-9* to

rates." said Holger Bosse. a sales-

man at CSFB-Effectentonk. “If
the solidarity pact takes off it's

Bank stocks got a boost from
reports that BankAmerica Corp.

bound to be good news for he
*“ P”??™* «> seU $2 billion in

to; a proposed pact on budget cuts
011 a P°ss*hle sign of

andS^i to helXSS
the cost of German reunification.
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Xeroxto Sell Financial-Services Units

STAMFORD. Connecticut (AP) —Xerox Coip. announced Monday

that it planned it sdl its financial-services units in an attempt toreturoto

its core business as a copying-c^ripment CMmanjfi. . \
.

Xerox said it planned to get out of fimmoai serwes emmay byaeffiiig

thn-r iruiarrimg units: Crum& FOTtCT. apxoperty/c^mutynmunnoe

umi; Furman Selz, an invesmBm-banUng umij.aiwXnrox li^ a lab-

insurance unit. Xerox said the operations of Xerox Credit Cop. tad its

- _ - gg—— -?-* <H.LOTjl?aeT8r inkw4i nffln* finartrtnfl Irt fliftfimi n .

V

international twanging subsidiaries, which offer financing tb enstamoy

pnrchfflmgXerox equipment, would net be affected by the dives^cmeiporchasing Xerox equipment,
r

In Oaober, Xerox agieed to sdl Van Kampcn Memlt, a rraitaal fund

bosineas, for S3d0 irnllimL The sale is expected to dose next month,

’s stock was hahed prior to the smoonditikari'

Monday afternoon,

to dose at SS175 on tbeNew York Stock Exchange.

Primerica 4th-Quarter NetUp16%
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NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Primerica Cop. said Monday g$

fourth-quarter operating profit advanced 16 percent _as eansuags &doa -

consumer finance and insurance showed double-digit increases.

Ck>er«ingpn^t rose to S153J million, or SIJ2 pcx 5hare, framS132.K
reiqipp, or 51.18 a share, a year earficr. Analysis had expebted the

company, which sells insurance,' runs mutual funds, provides consumer
finance and owns thebrokerage firm Smith Barney, HarrisUph&mSOx,
to show earnings S1J6 a share, according to Zads -bneMneaJ,
Research. -. :.

Primerica’s net income; afrer indtiding gains from sdes.of pdaedhanr
stock, suited to S221J million, or SI.93 a share; from'$!&.!kRffi6n,ior
SI.18 a share, a year eariier.

'
/

NationsBankSurges AfterMerger

Dfvktood#

CtetaOBT Itor Amt Par Rk
OISTRlBtTTIOIf

taSrBadPdAsner

CHARLOTTE, North Carolina (AP)— NationsBank Corp. reported
Monday that it earned 51.15 billkra in 1992 in its first foil year asanewly
magsd bank, more than five limes its reported earningsml99L
The fourth-largest U^. bankingcompany, a ccsnbinazion ofthe former -

N(^BCoro.ofCharioneandG5LS-Sovran(^ip.(rfRidimf^Vn£hTfii

a*| and Atlanta, credited the strong earnings to progress with iW> mriyr and
!
a reduction in problem loans.

I

For 1992, NationsBank said it earned 5L15 b3San, or34M«
compared wiih 1991 earnings of S202 inflfion, or 76 centra share Forthe

!
last quarter of 1992, it ported earnings trfS234mfflioii,eoiaparediwth«"

1 toss of S244 milHon a year earlier. . . ....

.
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_ ^ REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Tide west oa— V-for-XO
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Dti KOTT (Bloomberg)— General Motors Ckap. is to&d^ a
as®emfaier

.
m China that eventually wfll buM as m^ras

150,000 Chevrolet f.umma APV minivans a year tot- local sale,n weekly
trade publication said Monday. 7

, ?
ce5« 20 enormous amount of iateresT in local assanWv of

» Sf m 9™^ Thongs McDnmeL CM’S vice prwideiit of Asia-'

» VS7
9?™*** wU Automotive News. Chinese production of theAPV probably would be from lots slipped from NorthAmerica, he said.
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Other European stock markets
Oil stocks fell as crude prices

remained weak. “It hasn't been toolook the Gulf flare-up and the Ger-
manrate talk in their stride The to rise too wnS^SS^SS
European component of the Inter-

Poland to CutBank Payments
The Associated Press

curoptan component ot ttie inter- Ui^t'Wc^^Pe^odv^Q? nil
Monday that it would reduce

national Herald Tribune World Exxon f^^'gSS^olenS ontjort-tenn reviving credits to the
Stock Ind« jumped 1 J2 points, or

^ ^i6*1 h0™311 Gub of commercial banks.

1.46 percent, to 91.78. SSSaSsas
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The animated feature “Aladdin" regained the No.- 1 UA box office

Q
m

+A % ! pP
atl£^ <!'ier^ pushing “A Few Good Mai" hack intosecond

- o ws m ;
F«ace. FoUowmg are the Tc^j 10 moneymakers, based on Friday nickel
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salcs and estimated sales for Saturday and Sunday. ;
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Rustenburg Likely to Buy Into Matthey^ J J *
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produce. Johnson Malihey is the biggest maker
of platinum-based catalytic converters for can.

•
,

°^einbeiSi analyst wi ih Ibe Socike Oen-
Strauss Turnbull brokerage, also predict-

ed Rustenburg would turn out to be die buyer.
He said a sale to an Anglo American rival,
Gencor LuL, which owns the world’s second-
largest platinum producer after Rustenburg.
was unlikely.

In explaining the decision to sell. Chief Exec-
utive Jeffrey Herbert noted that Charter’s bokl-
mg in Johnson Matthey “represents more than
50 percent of our market value.” He said the
company’s strategyhad been to focus on invest-
ments it can control directly.

Johnson Matthey said it was aware that
Charter was discussing the sale of a stake of less
than 30 percent with one party. Such a move

would appear to be designed to get around

British takeover rules, which require that any-

one obtaining a stake of more than 29.9 percent

make an offer for the rest or the company.

Johnson Malihey is the largest refiner ofgold

outside South Africa and the world's largest

producer of high-purity small gpld bars for

Sanofi Is Seen Taking

Stake in Saint Laurent

FranRfurt

DAX
London
FfSE TOO Index

Pals •

CAC40
----- ‘ m-—

jewelry and investment. It had pretax profit of

£33.2 million in its first half, ended Sqit 30, up

from £322 million a year earlier.

Some analysts said the sale could be part of a

larger unraveling because of an Oppeoheuxier

cash crunch caused by low precious-metals

prices and support of diamond prices by its De
Beers unit

“Charter is making a break for freedom,"

said Rob Davies, mining analyst at Lehman
Brothers. He predicted Charter would sell its

Johnson Matthey stake in the market rather

than to a single buyer, and then use the pro-

ceeds u> buy out Minorco’s slake in Charter.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX AFP

)

EC Cuts

Growth

Forecasts

Bock Takes Biggest Stake in Lonrho

Compiled by Oar Staff Fn*« Dispatches

PARIS — Shares in Yves

Saint Laurent SCA were sus-

pended from trading Monday

on the Paris Bourse amid specu-

lation that Elf Sanofi SA would

buy a sizable stake is the fash-

ion house. .

The trading suspension, effec-

tive through Tuesday, also ap-

plied to shares of Elf Sanofi, the

pharmaceutical and perfumes

division of the state-owned ofl

company Elf Aquitaine.

Yves Saint Laurent and Elf

Sanofi were expected to issue a

joint statement Tuesday. They
declined comment Monday.

Analysts said they consid-

ered it unlikely that Elf Sanofi

would bid for control

Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS—The Europe-
an Community predicted
Monday that its economic out-
look for this year would be
even bleaker than expected.

Tbe EC commissioner for
economics, Henning Christo-
phersen, said at a closed meet-
ing of finance officials that
economic growth would likely
average less than l percent in
1993. At the Edinburgh sum-
mit meeting in December, offi-
cials had issued growth projec-
tions of I to 1.5 percent

‘Tfs not going to get any
better,” said Finance Minister
Wim Kok of the Netherlands.
“2n 1993, it looks even a little

bit bleaker than we had
thought up to now."

The Belgian finance minis-
ter. Philippe Maystadt, said
Mr. Christophersen had put
the growth rate at "just less
than 1 percent.” A senior Brit-
ish official said that Mr. Chris-
tophersen had offered a new
estimate of 0.8 percent

The finance ministers also

approved a loan of S billion

European Currency Units
($9.67 billion) to Italy on con-
dition that Rome pursue its

budget austerity plan, officials

said.

Conqjilcd fry Our Stuff From Dapaicka

LONDON—The German finan-
cier Dieter Bock has become the
biggest shareholder in Lonrho PLC
through its rights issue, the con-
glomerate acknowledged Monday
in confirming details of the issue.

Lonrho said shareholders had
benight 14.6 percent or 29.1 mil-
lion. of the new shares on offer

under the 3-for-lQ rights issue.

Laerstate BY, Mr. Bock’s invest-

and Mr. Bock’s previous deal to

buy 43J million Lonrho shares

- As a result of the poor response,

(he share issue will raiseonly aboutbuy 43J million Lonrho shares (he share issue will raiseonly about

from Chief Executive Roland £86 million, compared wim £169
(Tiny) Rowland. Mr. Bock has in- million if investors had taken up all

creased his stake to about 18.8 per- of their rights to buy shares.

cent, estimated Paul Beaufrere. an
analyst at James Capd & Co.
Lonrho said the response to the

Mr. Rowland’s arrangement to

sell half of his stake to Mr. Bock*

.... . angered many shareholders be-'
rights issue was “m line with expec- ^^^^de at a premi-

Last September, Pierre

Bergfe, chairman of Yves Saint

Laurent, said he waslooking for
an outside investor to pick up
the 14.5 percent stake that his

company repurchased from
Ceres SA, the holding company
of Carlo De Benedetti of Italy.

Mr. Berg6 said be would pre-

fer a French or European part-

ner with experience in luxury

goods.

Elf Sanofi has significant in-

terests in the perfume and cos-

metics business, with labels that

include Nina Rico, Roger &
Gallet, Van Cleef& Arpeis, Os-

car de la Renta and StendhaL

Mr. Bergfc and the fashion

house’s founder, the designer

Yves Saint Laurent, own 41

percent of the shares, according

to the group’s last annual state-

ment. The rest is scattered

among many investors.

A spokeswoman for Elf San-

ofi said the company asked for

the suspension of both stocks

because of a “sharp movement”
in Yves Saint Laurent shares on

Friday, when YSL bad risen 30
francs, or 5 percent, to close at

630 francs.

Elf Sanofi, which is quoted

on the monthly settlement mar-

ket. fell 7 to 1,087 on Friday.

YSL has reported that group
profit plunged to 2.6 million

francs ($473,000) in the fust

half of 1992, from 41 million

francs a year earlier.

(AP. AFP, AFX
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inn price of 1 15 pence a sba£. Mr.

dehberalely siraonraT to allow ^ has „ tay u*

ment company, accounted for 27.6
million snares, or 13.8 percent.
Laerstate had agreed to underwrite

shareholders toinvest “on the same
basis" as Mr. Bock. ^^ yeaxs

half of the 198 million shares that
were offered, so its commitment
was reduced by 27.6 mQlkxi shares.

Given the failure of most other

shareholders to take up their rights

basis" as Mr. Bock.

The failure of other shareholders

to take up their rights was expected
given that the price of 85 pence a
share was wdl above the market

price on Friday, when the offer

closed. Lonrho shares gained a
penny on Monday to 73 pence.

Air France Stays in the Red

• Phffips Electronics NV said it would save 30 million guilders ($16.4,

million) by halting purchases of office furniture this year, noting thatjap' r

cuts had created a surplus of furniture. ^
• Societe G6n£rale said that net profit in 1992 would be close to the 199t

'

figure of 3.37 billion French francs ($613.7 million). r<<

• Volkswagen AG said it was pulling between 50.000 and 55,000 workers

on shortened shifts at its six German plants in the first quarter.

• Volvo AB said it would lay off 1.000 personnel for 20 days during 0$
first half of this year.

• Germany’s banking union said it was asking for 90 percent of We*i!

CARS: Germans Thinking Small

Mr. Beaufrere said the outcome

of the rights issue was no surprise.

“What’s important is what hap-

pens next, although we’ve been left

to speculate" said Mr. Beaufrere.

who added that Mr. Bock may be-

comejoint chief executive with Mr.
Rowland, or even chairman.

mm » j • q, n Although institutional share-

1 hulking Small holders reportedly have been told™
that Mr. Rowland would step down

of Automobile Importers, said as chief executive in favor of Mr.(Contmred from first page) of Automobile Importers, said as chief executive in favor of Mr.

the success of immature imports
c0m?3cl “** vfe 3l‘ s?on

i

after.*ta
, “ ,7rr*~r“ -13*^ ” tractive as second cars, city cars or many observers do not expect Mr.

iSa?8 mduslry
cars for singles. “But stereotypes Rowland to step down for three

oniciais saKL
are changing here in Germany, years. (Bhomberg, AFX AFP)

“Environmental and social moti- too," she said. “People don’t want

Bloomberg Businas Sews

PARIS—Air France said Monday it had a consolidated net loss

of 1.8 billion francs ($328 million) in the first nine months of 1992,

suggesting a narrowing of its deficit after a loss of 1-5 billion francs

during the first six months.

Nocomparable figures for the first three quarters were immediate-

ly available. Air France had a loss of 685 million francs in 1991.

Managing Director Jean-Didier Blanche! in November forecast

that the state-owned airline faced a 3 billion franc loss for all of 1 992.

the Financial Times reported.

Air France said revenue for the nine months totaled 44.1 billion

francs. For all of 1991, revenue totaled 57.6 billion.

Nine-month revenue from passenger transport totaled 29.4 billion

francs. Revenue from freight transportation totaled 5.1 billion; hotel

operations 927 million; travel sendees 1.38 billion and other services

8 billion francs.

German wage levels for about 27,000 employees in Eastern Germany tyi
the period beginning Dec. 1, 1992 and 100 percent by the end of 1991“

• Czech Energy Co. has postponed the signing of a contract valued at.-.

$320 million with WestinglKHise Electric Co. for the supply of nuclear fueb

and control and safety equipment ir.
:

• Repso! SA is expected to issue shares equivalent to 7 percent of ifr

capital in a three-tranche placement scheduled for April.

• AlKed-Lyons PLC said its new joint venture in Britain with Carisberg.

A/S would close seven distribution depots with the loss of 100 jobs.

AFX. Bloomberg, Knight- Bidder

vations come together in the ded- just big. fast and expensive any
MAfi kiiir n email /«i r ” cairison to buy a small car.” said

7homas Wdsten, a spokesman af

Fiat Deutschland, the local unit of

Italy’s biggest carmaker. “When
someone buys a compact car. he’s

clearly showing he’s interested in

protecting the environment,” he

said.

The boulevard newspaper BUa
am Sorvuaggave the Nissan Mien,
which is built in Britain, its “Gold-

en Steering Wheel” award for best

On the subject of gender appeal

Mr. Wustm noted 58 percent of all

Cinquecenio buyers in Italy last

year were women and he speculat-

ed that the percentage could be

even higher in Germany, where

men sliil prefer bigger, more pow-
erful cars than their Italian coun-

terparts.

The Cinquecenio. which was in-

troduced last year in Italy and is

TRADE: Clinton Will Face Pressure to Reject HisFree-Trade Instincts andBash Foreigners

j

(Continued from first finance page)

The Italians had asked for

the loan to help them with bal-

ance-bf-payraeuts problems
shortly alter the lira was taken

out of the European Monetary
System’s exchange-rare, meeb-

i.ahisdrin Seprcmher 1992. ,.<j

(AP: AFX AFP)

. . .. -_r ,nm A „.v_ iiuuuwu <uu m iuu* oiiu la
new car m 1992. A finny of other ^ w ^ streets this
recent premieres, including the.

spring, arguably has taken the envi-

Twingo and Fiat Cinquecenio. is

died as proof of substantial local

demand !or such cars, which carer

sion of compacts. An dectrie ver-

sion of the cars, which are made inJ J ___ L _____ otwu wt tuw UUJ. WlUWil UWUW Ul
demand for raefa cars, which carer p0jaB<j_ is to be on sale throughout
In women, the voun? and the eon- t- ...Ew^e^ ito sun^. MrWQs-
ronmmallv conscious. m Sid ind nlnadvoffcrs-nn

. Stsanrie Bergmann, a spokes- electric version of os popular Pan-

woman at the German Association da.

exacerbate iL If the U.S. is Rowing
while the rest of the world is stag-

nating. as appears likely today, the

dollar should strengthen and the

U-S. trade defidL particularly with

Japan, will widen. That’s trouble-

some politically. At the same time.

Clinton will have a hard time show-

ing progress quickly on domestic

initiatives. If you are floundering

domestically, it becomes very at-

tractive to attack foreigners. It

looks like you are doing something,

bur it doesn't cost you anything on
the budget. Foreigners don’t vote;

it's generallypopular at home. Oiv-

en Washington's defirii problem
and Clinton’s need to attract Ross

Perot’s voters, that’s a very tempt-

ing combination.

Q. So everything points to a

more protectionist White House?

A. Not completely. 1 think some
people inside the administration

will soon realize that trade issues

are inextricably wrapped up with

the other things that Clinton wants

to do to improve the U.S. economy.

For example, it’s not possible to get

coordinated, cooperative expan-

sion of the economies of the West-

ern countries unless there is a lot of

good will among them. And if you
have a trade confrontation going

on, there’s certainly not going to be

At the same ume. we’re in a new
situation. The U.S. has lost a lot of

its ability to push its allies in the

direction it wants to go. Europeans

are primarily focused on their own
problems. Japan is trying to build

closer ties with the rest of Asia. So
the leverage of the U.S.. using

threats of bilateral action, has di-

minished tremendously. Other

countries look at the gun we’re

manage these trade and economic
problems.

Q. Beyond the immediate prob-

lems. what are the long-run chal-

lenges that are likely to face the

Clinton administration?

A. The biggest emerging issue is

China. Do we gel nasty because we
are frustrated with human-rights

waving around, and thev assume issues, or is it possible to develop a
:_._i * u„i„_

it’s a water pistol.

The other problem is that protec-

tionism just doesn't work. No mat-

have a trade confrontation going ter how protected you try to get. less, the foreign-exchange reserves

on, there’s certainly not going to be people will jump the fence and get of China. Hong Kong and Taiwan

any room for cooperation between . inside rhrough investment. Protec- together, will be twice as large as

the Europeans and the U.S. I’m not' lionisra. while highly appealing, is a any other country. Perhaps 5200

even speaking of Japan. particularly incffix: live way to billion. So the economies of South-

more complex policy that balances

some pressures with some incen-

tives? Within five years, maybe
less, the foreign-exchange reserves

of China. Hong Kong and Taiwan
together, will be twice as large as

east Asia ran by Chinese a&
emerging as major sources of cap-.-’

tal for tne world. ,y
The immediate challenge is tiic

human-rights question and some,

environmental questions, but Clin-

ton has to think in terms of ihjtt

long-run potential of China’s ectjr

nomic power. It is going to be awt;J
ward, just like dealing with Russjji

was during the transformation. Dp,

you deal with Gorbachev and the

existing power structure, or do you

.

reach out to Yeltsin and the new
leaders. You have to do both. It's;

the same kind of challenge in Chi-,

na. China may be the rinale most,

important place where «ophi>txaj*>

ed diplomacy and a good jmhaaSJ-

dor could m'jke a real difference. ^

Harvard UniversiiySummerSchool

BigfishasaSecondLanguage
June 28-August 20, 1993

Intensive Program
• listenmg,spealdng,ira^

• choice ofelectives

• residencewith American, students

> extracurricular activities

Business Case StudyProgram

fai«apess environment

Harvard University • Cambridge,Cambridge,MA 02138 USA

Master of Business Administration

in International Business
or International Hotel and Tourism Management

SCHILLERINTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
offers the unique opportuniy to study for your

MBA degree in:

LONDON, PARIS, HEIDELBERG,
BERLIN, STRASBOURG or MADRID

with the opportunity to move between centers while wa-king

toward your degree. The Schiller MBA program combines
excellent theoretical preparation with practical application

models under the guidance of a highly qualified faculty.

Intensive, full-time, one year program

Part-time evening programsfor woridng professionals

English is the language of instruction at all centers

Optional bilingual MBA programs;

German/English in Berlin French/English in Paris

k MBA Preparatory Program for those with a Bachelor’s

degree (or equivalent) in a non-business field

Entry in September, January or May/June

FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE
The advantages of the CERAN concept,

with residential courses (since 1975)

:

1. Intensive study (minimum 40 lessons per week).

2. Plus the constant practice of nhai you have teaml, every flay from 8 a.m. to 10

p.m., with teachers constartfy presert a! mealtimes, breaks and in die evenings.

3. A total of 66 hows per week of full immersun in the language.

Ourcfierts a'nce 1975 include AJcateL Canon, Deutsche Bank Dow Coming, Euro-

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept HT/MBA-51 Waterloo Road-London -SE1 STX-England
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Come to the major event on High

Education in Europe

Sai6 de
I’Ensenyament

SELS
10-13 February 93
ExhHrition Centra

BARCELONA
19-24 April 1993
Fira de Barcelona

800 universiaes of 23 countries will inform 250.000 visitors

on Higher Education in Europe.

Prepare yourself for Europe now and get information on:

• higher education courses and postgraduate studies

• the European Exchange Programmes (Erasmus,

• Tempos, Cornett, Lingua,...)

.
Exdusvely far Academic Officials

THE EURO-MEETING ON HIGHER EDUCATION
10-13 February 1993 • Brussels

SUPER

For fanhw iri&mmoan, pfcaae cowaee-the Emopen Student Fair

me de la Cassmc. 86 - 1000 Bnraels - B -TeL: S2/2/514 >002 - Fax: JM/SH -»« >8

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
SchwObisch GmQnd, Germany

A MAJOR AMERICAN UNIVERSITY IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

A RANGE OF PROGRAMS TO MEETYOURACADEMIC GOALS
Degree Programs
• Bachelor of Arts (BA.)
• Bachelor of Science (B.S.)

A Comprehensive Curriculum
• Contemporary Germcn & European Studies
• Intemationai Business & Management
• |nt«nationoiSfucSes
• Computer Studies

Study Europe Programs
• Academic Year Abroad
• Semester Abroad

• • Summer Abroad

For additional Information please contact

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
at one ofthe following adekesses

Admissions Office

7070 SchwObisch GmQnd.
Germany
Telephone: 07T7M6070
Foe: 071 71-37525

International Proproms
Universtfy Bvd. ofAdeiphl Road
Cotege Pork. MD, 20742-1644, USA
Tetepfione: (301)985-7442
Fax: (301)985-7678

MBA in Technology Management

Leader Program in Technology Management

•EC Sponsored

• Industry Led

Elorenoe Center

Piazza Fitti, 15

50125 Florence Italy

TeL: (39-55) 217-856

Fax: (39-55) 218-908

Write, call or fax for

information and
application fotms.

European Institute of Technology

The most renowned school for French

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
an INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION course on the Riviera

8 hrs per day with 2 meals
For adolta. 8 levels : Beginners 1 to Advanced II

_ .VeD 2-4 wsei tnurse aura Feb. 1, March / and all mar. __— 06230 Vifle-fiuche/Mer- A19, Franc*-. TeL 93 0] 8844. F«cW 7692 17.
™

Our Next Special Report

International
Education

ofropmsentatneor

FRED ROMAN mpafhs.

Tel.: (1) 4fi.37-93.91

Fax: |Tj 4637.93.70

will appearm February 16th Hei^bSBfeSribtme
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Honda to Work With Piaggio of Italy
A^eoce Fmmv-Pmse

TOKYO — Honda Motor Co.

announced Monday a technical co-

operation agreement with Italy’s

Piaggio Veicoli Europei SpA.

which makes scooters, mopeds and

motorcycles.

The company said details of the

agreement. Honda's third link with

a European motorcyle maker,

would be finalized in May and in-

volved the development of small to

medium-sized motorcycles as well

as the production of parts.

“Probably, the partnership be-

tween these two companies will be

the key element for our motorcycle

strategy in Europe." said a spokes-

man. Shin Tanaka.

Honda, the world's biggest mo-
torcycle maker, already makes mo-
torcycles at two wholly owned
units in Italy and Belgium and aJso

has production links with Peugeot

SA of France and a subsidiary.

Monlesa Honda SA of Spain.

The Japanese company has a 25
percent slake in a joint venture

with Peugeot in addition to an SS

percent shareholding in a separate

venture with Montesa,

“There’s no conflict with Peu-
geot,” Mr. Tanaka said, noting that

the French venture involved scoot-

ers and mopeds while the agree-

ment with Piaggio would concen-

trate on motorcycles.

Under the two-pom t agreement.

theJapaneseand Italian companies
will each organize working groups
to focus on future model introduc-
tions and the exchange of market
information, a statement said.
Honda will also provide pans to
Piaggio. including engines for its

Gilera motorcycles.

Honda and Piaggio will also co-
operate in producing and procur-
ing common components as the
European Community moves to-
vard standardizing parts.
Honda sold 1 56.000 motorcycles

in Europe last year, while its moped
sales were 65.000 units.

Piaggio Veicoli makes Vespa
scooters, Ciao mopeds and Gilera
motorcycles.

MhsabishKlirysler Talks
.

A spokesman for Mitsubishi
MotorsCorp. said Monday that the

company was negotiating with'

ChryslerCorp. of the United States’

about selling more Chrysler vehi-

cles in Japan, Agence France-
Presse reported from Tokyo.

Mazda-Renaoh link?

The newspaper Sankd Shimbun
reported Monday that Mazda Mo-
tor Corp. and Renault of France
would start joint production of
50,000 compact station wagons a
year, starting in 1995 at a Renault
plant in France, United Press In-
ternational reported from Tokyo.

‘

New Guinea

Considers Huge
LNGFacUUy

Agence France- Press?

SINGAPORE — Papua
New Guinea hopes to build a
liquefied natural gas plant that

would cost seven to 10 limes

more than its Porgpra gold,

mine in the next five years.

Prime Minister Paias Wingti

said Monday.
Mr. Wingti. who was speak-

ing at a two-day conference on
Asia Pacific oil and gas lax

issues, said the high cost of

building LNG plants was
holding up development of Pa-

pua New Guinea’s gas fields.

The Porgera gold mine,

which cost some $800 million,

may be the most expensive

gold mine in the world, Mr.
Wingti said.

“I am hopeful during the

term of my office over the next

five years that my government
will announce an LNG plant,"

he said, adding that Papua
New Guinea was also getting

proposals to develop methanol
exports from its gas resources.

BUNDESBANK: Official Hints at Falling Rates
\

cull, if not impossible, to control." gradually lower official short-term ;

Even though these are special rates as money market rates fall,

circumstances, as long as Ganna- “The main question is: Should :

ny’s wayward money supply con- the Bundesbank Hath ahead with -

tiniies to grow faster than ils under- cuts in leading interest rates?” Mr.

:

lying potential for sustainable, low- Hesse said. “Or should it cautious-
inflation economic advancement, ly adjust its rates? 1 am against
Mr. Tieimeyer said, the Bundcs- dashing ahead with cuts in rates in
bank cannot ease its present the spirit of leading ibe economy.”
“tight” policy stance. The Bundesbank’s discount rate.

But Mr. Hesse, pointing to the at 8.25 percent represents the floor

welcome decline in long-term inter- on German short-term rales, while

!

est rates to under 7 percent as fears the Lombard rate, currently 9.5

of inflation wane, said that the percent, serves as the official ceil-

Bundesbank should be able to mg.

(Continued from fust finance page)

timing of the next rate cut depend-
ed on the external value of the

mark, the size of wage settlements

and cuts in Germany’s swelling

budget deficit.

The chief economists of both
Commerzbank and Dresdner Bank
said they expected German interest

rates to fall sharply this year, with

most of the decline likely to occur
in the second half of 1993.

Mr. Tieimeyer. in his speech,

said “lines must be drawn” against

rising German government subsi-

dies that help feed inflation. De-
spite pleas from Bonn for the

Bundesbank to lower rates, Mr.
Tieimeyer suggested that the key
move was up to the government,
which should curb spending before

the central bank eases rates.

He also said that European gov-

ernments with weaker currencies

needed to“do their duty in order to

restore the credibility of their mon-
ey." Frankfurt’s obligation to cany
out unlimited foreign-exchange in-

tervention to support the European
monetary system tends “to make
the German money supply ttiffi-
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Notice of the Annual General Meeting op Shareholders

The Shareholders of GARTMORE JAPAN WARRANT FUND
are hereby convened to attend the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders to be held at the registered office of the Company
on February 5, 1993 at 11:30 a.m. with the following Agenda:

1. Reports of llie Chairman of the Board of Directors and the
Independent Auditor.

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets as at September
30, 1992, and the Statement of Operations for the year
ended September 30, 1992.

3. Appropriation of net results.

4. Discharge of the Directors and the Independanl Auditor.

5. Re-election of the Directors to serve until the next Annual
General Meeting.

6. Re-election of Ihe Independent Auditor to serve nwin the
next Annual General Meeting.

7. Miscellaneous.

Decisions on the above items require no quorum and may be
passed by a simple majority of the roles present or represented.

The holders of hearer shares should deposit their shares at least

five clear days in advance of the meeting at Banque Indosuez
Luxembourg. 39, AUee Scheffer, L-2520 Luxembourg. Grand
Dnchy or Luxembourg.

By order of the Board of Directors.
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tlen PIA is no average airline. As Pakistan s largest sponsor of international sports, it’s only
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Russia Rescinds Jan. 1 Price Controls NASDAQ
j By Michael Dobbs
I Washington Pest Service

m
[MOSCOW — The Russian government on

Ajand.iv lifted ihe price controls it had intro-
need at the beginning of the year.

[
M j press conference. Deputy Prime Minis-

icjr Boris rvodorov described a Jan. I decree
Siting ceilings to a range of prices as a “bu-
r«uuerutic mistake." He said that Prime Minis-

Viktor S. Chernomyrdin had signed a new
dtxrcx* lorbidding central bodies from regulat-

i?Ju pnces with the exception of those charged
w. government-owned monopolies.

, Vv hen the price controls were introduced,
ns.m> ohserwrs interpreted the move as a set-
h’a-k in the policy of Tree-market reforms sup-
rj ried hv President Boris N. Yeltsin.
«

~i he abrupt reversal indicated that economic
rjiomwrt still have a decisive influence within
tye Russian government, despite Lhe forced

Monday’s dosing
;

~ afcies include the nationwide prices up to
clovng on Wall Street and do not reflect

tete trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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resignation late last year of the acting prime
minister. Yegor T.- Gaidar, who was widely

regarded as the architect of Russia’s transition

to capitalism.

Mr. Gaidar was succeeded by Mr. Cherno-
myrdin, a more conservative figure who had
previously been responsible for the oil and gas
industry.'

Since taking office, Mr. Chernomyrdin has
made a number of ambiguous statements, sug-

gesting that he would tike to slow down the
reforms begun by Mr. Gaidar. But he has also

proved anxious to reach a political understand-
ing with the core of the Gaidar team that has
remained in the new government.

At Monday's press conference, his first since

taking over from Mr. Gaidar as Mr. Yeltsin’s

principal economic strategist, Mr. Fyodorov
praised Mr. Chernomyrdin for willingness to

“change even his own decisions if something

bas gone wrong,” saying that'it was evidence of

his Strength and confidence.”

Mr. Fyodorov was in the United States when

the original decree was published. According to

Western sources, he immediately called Mr.

Chernomyrdin to demand that the decree be
rescinded.

Outlining his general economic policy, Mr.

Fyodorov called for a much tighter monetary

policy in order to avert the threat of hypoinfla-

tion. He said that the Gaidar government had

permitted the pouring of “billiaos of rubles of

worthless money" imo the economy in response

to the pressure of various lobbies.

A former international banker, Mr. Fyo-

dorov saved as Russian finance ministerprior

to the breakup of the Soviet Union. Herestgned

from the -post in disgust in. late 1991 and ac-

cused Mr. Yeltsin of irresponsible economic

populism.
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Cathay Striki
HOXir'

— ^ rrom Vtopmchet n l
“

KAin^ysLtd
N
™u^i ŷPacif- totfd new flSh^fSt? “!*” *** but a& by stopping ihe strike, expected to fly only 22, although it

«. &n»c
ft

ra^t&£l
b,

J£ ,

“Weagtiethatgoodwfll gestures
said some of the others might be

Omoe Cvai1?*1 «f sink was exScaSTS Hto this staid be practiced by b>' dB,toW*-
^ght attendanL^f? ? J!

00 H°ng Kong dollars ($2.6 mih ^P10)*15 Md employees from In Taiwan China Airlines said it

[ow^buttheMtoSteSJS a day in lost revenue
Umc to time, but it should not be had added five todghi extra flights

toeictea as a pubhc-reiatito?^^ n
Calhav's marketing director

“ inteial action,*’ a day to Hong Kong and expected
The offer foUowed tfff ^Wcobbold, said die offer to

sajd VaiShe«c- executive to be able to maintain an extra five
down of weekend dona& alJ profits earned in the sev- ““““S1" of «he union, flight* daily for the indefinite fu-
resoiving the six-dav-oldHi^

a
‘ F“ ^ sorting Wednesday was

mana8crocnt »^8 to tore, said a spokesman. Lodge Lo.

2K?d«»Ww2 l

SB
bUypUbhC5Upp0rl”

Ctohqft tats«« rata to-
“tos.sajd the strike looked Hkph! in

“e^ohday period. He estimated The ““ion said the talks broke ther pressure on the Hong Kong
continue thnviak to profits for the nm>t dwmiM h. down heomw minMMwnt hul in. fiiivlr Pnr<h,niia

T&2^,
i
u** ,o»w.

because of an industrial action,”

said Rachel Vaxghese, executive
committee member of the onion.
“We think management is trying to

buy public support.”

The union said the talks broke
profits for the week would be down because management bad in
amtins* j_n __ .v_ .

* a- I l .r...toBund 35 million dollars.
An official from the Flight At-

tendants Union said it was pre-
pared to staff flights over the holi-

ssted on the strike ending before 9.25 dollars.
'

serious negotiating could begin. parent, Swire

Of its 44 scheduled Hong Kong cents lo 31.00.

arrivals on Monday, Cathay said it

a day to Hong Kong and expected

to be able to maintain an extra five

flights daily for the indefinite fu-

ture, said a spokesman. Lodge Lo.

Cathay's shares came under fur-

ther pressure on the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, losing IS cents to

9.25 dollars. The A shares of its

parent, Swire Pacific, slipped 50

(Bloomberg, AFP

)

Beijing Urges

TightCredUto

Avoid Inflation

A Boomtown Builton Buttons
Qiaotou Has 450 Factories and Its Own Tycoons

RFinxir "
.

u rrom “aprtcha

gojng into an inflationary spiral.
Ba^cs should play an active role in the

macro-control of the national economy,"
Mr. Lt was quoted as saying by maor
dailies Monday. “The central committee

Comnniiist Party has clearly sig-
raied that overheated economic growth
should be prevented.”

Mr- Li spoke Saturday at a banking
conference, the newspapers said.

China’s gross national product expanded
at 12 percent in 1992, recording its highest
growth rate since 1988, when a boom
pushed inflation to more than 20 percent.

Inflation last year was 6.2 percent offi-
cially, but the price of retail items grew
faster than 12 percent in main dues. Most

believe that inflation will be higher

Mr. Li and Vice Premier Zbp Rongji,
who also addressed the conference, said
banks must become commercial opera-
tions instead of government cashiers.

(AFT, Reuters)

By Nicholas D. Kristof
Sew York Tunes Service

QIAOTOU, China — For a glimpse into
China's economic revolution, it is useful to
stroll down the main street of this humble little

town on the banks of a putrid river in the
middle of nowhere.

Peasants amble along the dusty pavement,
carrying protesting chickens over their shoul-
ders, as rickshaw squeeze by street stalls press-
ing in on both sides with mounds of bric-a-brac.
YeL this remote speck in southeastern China
has propelled itself over the last dozen years
into the button capital of the world.

Each year, the privately run factories of Qiao-
tou produce about 12 billion buttons, over-
whelmingly the humdrum plastic kind found cm
cheap shirts and jackets. This button boom,
amounting to two buttons annually per inhabit-
ant on earth, has transformed rice paddies into
factory districts, and peasants into tycoons.

One of them is Zhao Yusheng, 27, who began
making bartons in his home 10 years ago. Today
he owns a button factoty with 100 employees,

and last year be had sales of nearly $200,000.

Tm planning to start more factories and
maybe start exporting,” Mr. Zhan said, shaking

his 24-karat gold bracelet. He was sitting on a

leather couch in the living room of his new six-

story home; be cannot figure oat whai to dowth
all the space, so the top three floors are empty.

“I may diversify into manufacturing of ten-

nis shoes,” he added. “Who knows what it’ll be
like in 10 years? But the bigger, the better.”

Nobody ever planned for this town of 60JXJ0
to become a button capital. But land is very
scarce in this part of Zhgiang Province, so when
the Maoist era concluded at ibe end of the 1 970s
the peasants were looking for sideline businesses.

Some turned to button making, to supply the

Chinese garment industry that was banning
to take off at the same time. The button makers
did well so their neighbors began making but-

tons as well Soon most of the villagers were
making buttons, and garment factories began
sending representatives to buy buttons in bulk.

“Now we need to produce more high-quality

buttons,” said Chen Jinnlin, 35. Qiaotou’s

Communist Party secretary. “Then we can ex-

pand on the international market”

Seven Hong Kong and Taiwan companies

have seL up joint ventures, competing with the

450 other button-making factories in town. Some
of Qiaotou’s buttons are already sent abroad.

In the borne of Zheng.Menmin, 46, a factoty

owner who sold nearly 5500,000 worth of but-

tons last year, a quotation of Mao is visible on a

mirror,
u
Marxism-IxomLsm is the base that

guides our thinking.” A foreigner pointed out the

quotation, a relic of the Cultural Revolution, and
a long and awkward sflence ensued.

“Yes, it’s the truth," Mr. Zheng, a former Red
Guard, finally said weakly, and then be offered a

modem reinieiprelation of Marxism-Leninism:
“It’s the truth: You've got to struggle for what
you get. You’ve got to struggle!"

MOFFlexes Muscles

To CutJapan’s Rates
By Steven Brail

International Herald Tribute

TOKYO — The Japanese government signaled on Monday its

intention to push down interest rates through a massive bond-

purchasing program, but easiermoney is unlikely toprove a quick fix

to the sluggish economy, analysts said.

In an unprecedented move, the Ministry of Finance’s Trust Fund

Bureau said it would buy 100 bflfion yen ($793 million) in bonds

directly in the government bond market. It will be the bureau's first

outright purchase of bonds in the market, rather than obtaining

bonds via a special allocation from the ministry.

“This will put tremendous pressure on the Bank of Japan to lower

Lhe discount rate," said Jesper KolL economist at S.G. Warburg.

The ministry's investment also wfll lower long-term interest rates

directly, making it easier for companies to borrow money for capital

investment and to refinance tens of bflliotis of dollars of convertible

and warrant bonds maturing this year.

“Someone with an an almost unlimited pocket has come into the

market." said Marshall Gittier, fixed-income strategist at Merrill

Lynch. Although the bureau’s monthly investment of 100 billion yen

pales in comparison with daily turnover of some 1.0 trillion yen, the

market impact will be great because it adds to net demand, he said.

The news sent the bond market soaring to another five-year high.

The vield on 145th bond, the benchmark 10-year issue. feJJ to 4.335

percent from 4395 percent on Thursday, the previous day of trading.

A Ministry of Finance official said the purpose of its action was
not to manipulate market rates but to diversify the fund bureau’s

portfolio. A sharp rise in savings in the postal banking system, which
are administered by the Trust Fund Bureau, increased the need for

such a move, he said.

The official added that the ministry bad acted with the central

bank's blessing. “Even if our intention had been to lower rates, the

BOJ could have stopped us if thev hadn’t approved,” be said.

The ministry’s action was expected to force banks to lower their

prime rates to compete Tor lending business.

Lower prime rates, in turn, wfll pinch profits at the banks, which
ore already straining under the weight of tens of billions of dollars of

soured loans. The Bank of Japan is keen to avoid further injury to a

banking sector whose health will be key to funding an economic
recovery.

Mr. Koll said ibe central bank could decide to cut the discount
rate by three-quarters of a point to 2.5 percent at next week’s meeting
of Bank of Japan branch managers. Economic data continue to

underscore slack private demand and December money supply data
due out Thursday are likely to show the fourth straight month of
year-to-year decline.

Other economists, however, argue that the central bank will wait
to see the effects of the supplementary budget passed last month
before considering another rate cdl

Either way, the economy is likely to remain sluggish until later this
year- Corporations, burdened with bloated inventories and excess
capacity, see little reason to take out fresh loans. Consumers, scared
by the prospecL of lower bonuses or losing their jobs, are slashing
their money ia the bank.
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• Quotas said it planned to cut 1,835 jobs on top of the 5,000 already
announced as pah of a program to reduce costs by 158 million dollars
($106 million); the cuts amount to 9 percent of the carrier's work force of

20,000 following its recent merger with Austrafian Airlines.

• Pilipinas Shell Petroleum Corn., a unit of Royal Dutch/Shell said it

agreed with partners including the International Finance Corp. on plans

for a $667 minion refinery with capacity of 1 10.000 barrels a day.

• Daiwa Bank Lid. and Chiba Bank Ltd. had their credit ratings lowered
by Moody's Investors Service Inc., which cited uncertainties about asset

quality and Daiwa’s weak earnings outlook; Daiwa’s senior debt rating

was cut to AI from Aa3 and Chiba's was reduced to A2 from Aa3.

• NEC Corp. responded to price-cutting by foreign makers in Japan by
unveiling six personal computers, based on Intel Corpus 486 chip, with
three times the power of their predecessors without raising prices.

• Sega Enterprises Ltd raised its consolidated pretax profit forecast for

the year to March 3 1 to 58 billion yen ($460 million) from 46.5 billion yen
previously due to higfaer-than-expected sales of home video games.

Siemens AG said it formed a joint venture with Shanghai AJ Corp. and

Shanghai Xin Guang Telecomnnmications Factory for the production,

marketing and servicing of Siemens automatic branch exchanges.

AFX. AFP, Bloomberg
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d Premier Futures Ltd
tf Profirent5A
w RM Futures Fund Sicav
wSailoCSIlffl Equity
wsatlors urn Fixed
d Samurai Portfolio
tf Sanyo Kkt. Sooln F
tf Sorakreek Holdlra N.V.
w Saturn Fund
m Savoy Fund Ltd
tf SCI / Tech. SA LuxernbourgS
m Sdmiter Guar.Cdrr _
mSchntior Guaranteed Fd S
mSemndci
wSJO Global {409)921-4995—

S

mSLHGuor.F.FJ
wSP Iniematlonal SA
w Stanley Ross Secured Fd—Ecu
d Star Kish Yield Fd LM
mShlder Fund Lid
m 5trome Offshore Ltd
m Sussex McGarr
w Techno Growth Fund
tf Templeton Global inc
m The Geo-Glabal OffiXiure

tf The Irani Mum Advisor?—

i

niThe J Fund B.V.L Ltd
w The Joguar Fund N.V.
d The Lotto EquitiesFd
d The Petrus Fund Lid
w Thema M-M Falures
b TIIC (OTCiJcp. Fd Shuv ?

b Tokyo IOTCI Fund Sicav S
wTrons Globol invf LM
tf TrcmspadilcF
wTrMlv Futures Ftf Ltd
m Triumph t

tf Tuaor GV.L Futures Ltd
tf Turauatee Futd
m Tweedy Browne Inti n.v i

w Tweedy Browne ilv. Cl A—

J

w Tweedy Browne iw.CI B—

i

tf UbaFutures FF
w urn Bond Fund Era
w Uni Capital AltofiHSM DM
w Uni Capital Convertibles Ecu
w Uni-Gtabat Sicov DEM DM
wUnFGtabai strayEcu—Ecu
wUal-GlObol Sicav FRF
wUm-Gtotxd Sleov FS
wUiti-Gtobol Siam USD S
tf Unks Equity Fund
tf unlco lav. Fund
nUnltrada CHF
mlifittrodesCHF Reg
mUnttrodesFRF
mUnltrodes USD
wursoimnud

mlflctar Futures Fund.
b Vnraaer Investments Pic—

I

w Vulture LW
Mr Wilier Japan
ivWilier South East Asia S
wMltertuntfswilltreand CraS
m> WlUartunds-wlllerBond EurEcu
wWIUertunds-Wlilem Eur—Eco
w iKfflsrtutiite-WBteeq Italy-Ut
» WIDerfunds-Wlilereq NA 5
wWillowbrldiie mil
tf WinGlotxii Fd Bd. Ptil
d WinGlobal HJEq.Phi
tf Win Global Fd Res Ptil

tf World Balanced Fund &A-S
o>Worldwide Limited
orWorldwide Secortlles

irWorldwide Special

mZMNtolntl LMUS/

To subserfee in Germany
[ust aril, toll free,

0130 84 S5 85

For information on how to list your fund, fax Simon OSBORN on (33-1) 46 37 21 33.
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SPORTS
Becker Is Bounced in Australia
JarrydNotches the Upset

,
Courierand Seles Win Easily

By Christopher Clarey
International Herald Tribune

I MELBOURNE— Boris Becker,
,«the young man who would again be
Liking, was ranting al the strings of
,'hu racket, rolling his eyes at the
umpire and shouting pleas at the

.-.gusty, pale blue sky.
' ‘ For a player like John McEnroe,
Vthis can be a positive sign. For
^Becker, this usually spells disaster.

i He had arrived here as the hot-
.itesi property in men's tennis. He
i .jhad a new coach, a fresh commit-
ment to the sport and three straight

.^tournament victories to his credit

t
;.in Paris, Frankfurt and, just over a
week ago, Qatar. But all of that

./nattered little to Anders Jarryd of

^Sweden in Monday's first round at

J,lhe Australian Open, as he put a

r stunning and summary end to the

..Jfoiinh-seeded Becker's hopes for a
.'-second title in Melbourne.

had come ail this way, so that 1

shouldgive ita try. J washopingfor
a short match."

Becker’s loss was more than a
blow to his comeback; it was a

blow to a tournament that already

had lost one of its show courts and
two of its biggest attractions: An-
dre Agassi ana Coran Ivanisevic.

The show court. No. 2, is out of

commission until at least Friday

because of water damage inflicted

by recent heavy rains. Agassi with-

drew Wednesday with bronchitis;

Ivanisevic did so on Sunday be-

cause of a stress fracture in his left

foot

But the Open st3J has its defend-

ing singles champions. Seles ad-

vanced with a 6-1. 6-2 victoiy over

Gloria Pizachini of Italy. Courier

advanced with a 7-5, 6-0. 6-3 vic-

tory over Lars Jonsson of Sweden.

It was Courier’s firet nonexhibition

match since Dec. 6, when he
clinched the American team's Da-
vis Cup victory in Fort Worth, Tex-

as, by beating Jakob Hlasek of

Switzerland.

yourself. I thought I played well

today. I certainly don't want to

peak if I can help it this early, but
that's not really under my control."

The only thing beyond Seles's

control was a group of impressible

fans who took delight in occasion-
ally grunting along with her as she
whacked her two-fisted ground-
strokes in warmups.

“I didn't play in Lhe Grand Slam

Cup; I took that week off and laid

on the beach," said Courier. '‘You

have to let your body rest occasion-

ally. You can't just keep pushing

There were just having a lot of
fun, so I thought I should just go
along with it," Seles said. "There
will always be some people who
love when l grunt, and some who
won’t.”

Australian Open’s First-Round Results
MEN

n. IhK R

t Janyd’s 3-6, 7-5. 3-6, 6-3. 6-2

' victory on the Stadium Court was
the first major upset of the new

‘..year and the only upset of a first

day’s play in which the top-seeded

‘.-man. Tim Courier, and the top-

iseeded woman, Monica Seles, both
/‘cruised to straight-set victories.

_

n
“There are always shocks," Cou-

rier would say later. “It just de-

-.-pends how severe they are.”

“'A Jarryd victory over Becker

Wouldn't have beat much of a

'shock in 1985, when Jarryd was
-ranked fifth in the world. But in
' -recent years, the mild-mannered
Swede has focused increasingly on

'doubles, teaming with Australian

John Fitzgerald to win three legs of
the Grand Slam in 1991-

Rfchnra (OTJllcofc (9), NflRwKaMa, dot.

LarvAnders watagren. Sweden. 60, 6-2, 4-1;

Marcda FillppM, Uruguay, det. OaucRa Mez-
zodrt, Switzerland 6-1 6a 1-0. retired; Jamie
Morgan, Australla det.Stman Youl. Australia.

6-7, 6-1 6-1 ; Fafarhx Santa ro. France, del An-

drew McLean Australia. 6-1. 6-1. 6-2; Mark
Woodlorde, Australia.deL Joeni Renzmbrink,

Germany. 64 64 Todd WItaken, U4 def.

Gary Muller. South Africa. 7-5. 6-2. 7-6 (7-41.

Ons Gamer, UA, def. Jooo Cuntw-stlva
Portugal, 7-5, 6-1. 6-3; Andrei Cnesnatov, Rus-

sia,def. Broderick Dyke,Australla64 7-5. 5-7,

6-2; Kenneth Cartsen, Denmark, dal. Marcos
Aurelia Gorrlz, Spain. 4-4. 64 6-2, 6-1; Jan
Slemerlnk. Netherkmds, def. Patrick Ratter,

Australla.4-6,M,64 646-2; Lara Kotknwkl,
Germany, def. Omar Ceamtorwe. Italy. 7-5, 2-

4, 34 74 (7-31. 6-2.

Sttah ( 141, Germany, det-Alex O'Brien. US. 6-

t. 7-5. 6-2; Nick las Kultf. Sweden det. Grant
Davie. Australia. 64 646-1; Mark KoiL Ui
def. Nicolas Pereira Venezuela, 7-6 (7-51, 1-6.

64.6-2; Todd woodbrldge.AustTaliadef.Crie-

tlana CarattL Italy. 64 4-6, 6-7. 74 6-1.

Alberto Mandril. Argentina, del. Horst

Staff. Austria 7-6 19-71. 64 6-2; Martin

Damm. Czech Republic, def. Kanten
Branch. Germany. 64 7-4 (64), 6-3; Petr

Korda C7J, Czech Republic,def. Chuck Adams.
UA.44 346463; Jim Courier m,U5- det.

Lcnrs Jonsson. Sweden, 7-5, 64 63; Lulz Wal-

ter. Brazil.del Gkmhioa Pazzl, itaht.64 2-6.6-

3. 7-5; Andrei Oltwvskiv. Russia def. Javier

Sanchez. Spain. 64 64 6-7 (4-7), 7-6 17-1).

Richard Frombeno. Australia def. Markus
Zoecke. Germany. 74 17-3). 67 (5-7). 74 (73).

67(Ml 1,63; Andrei Medvedev. Ukraine, def.

Watty Masur, Australia, 67 (67), 6), 74 64

61; Ann Grossman. U-S» det Laura Gotarea,

Italy. 64 <4; Monlaue Kiene, Netherlands,

def. Mala Zlvec-Skull, Germany. 61, 4465;
Donna Faber. U4, deL Caroline KuMman,
U5- 74 (73). 74 (73) ; Monica Seles id.Yu-
goslavia def. Gloria Plzzichlnl, l ta tv, 6-1, 6-2;

Marta Strandlund, Sweden. deL Emanuaia
Zarda Switzerland, 66. 74 64
Natal to Baudone, ltatv.def. Feng U,China4-

XI4 63; Lindsay Davenport. U-S^lef. Alexan-

dra Fusaf. France. 74 61; Steahmle Retie,

US. def. ctirtstetie Fouche. swttzertand. 62.

6

3; Radka ZnibakavaSloyakla^fef-Toml Whit-

linger, US. 64 63; Conchlte Martinez (6),

Spain, det Stephanie Rattier. Netherlands.24
64 6); Sandra Wasserman, Belgium, deL
Rene Sfmpson-Altor, Canoda 7-5. 74

j
-i Id the last six months of 1992.

. Jarryd won a lota! of two singles

'matches in 11 tournaments and

.. with his ranking at 151, an I 1-year

. itow, he was forced to qualify for the“
'main draw in Melbourne. He did so

Robbie Weiss, US. del. Richey Renebero,

US. 34 74 (Ml. 62. 24 62; Sersl Bruguero

(15). Spam def. Thomas Enawlst. Sweden. 6-3,

67 (68), 44 61. 62; Jim Grabb, UA. def.

Andrei Cherkasov, Russia 63. 74 174), 04 6
6 63; Kelly Jane*. U4. def. Christian 5a
ceanu. Germany,64 62. 64', AndersJama
Sweden def. Boris Becker (4). Germany, 34
74 3464 62; Guv Forest (111. Prance. def.

Ranald Asernr, Haiti. 74 64 62.

Heath Denman. Australia def. Jeremy
Bates, Britain, 04 64 61 64; Carlas Casta

(12), Spain. deL Francisco Roto. Spo

I

n.6464
74; John FI tzaeroM. Australia def. Diego Pe-

rez. Uruguay. 64 64 5-7, 4-o, 61; Michael

WOMEN
States, first round

Nicole Arendf, UJS. def. Patheta Taroblnl
Argentina. 64 61; Palrlcla Hr, Canada det.

Sabine Appetmans. Belgium. 64 64: Jana
Novotna (8), Czech Republic, def. Sandrine
Tested, France. 62, 64; Patty Fendkk. UA.
deL Jessica Emmons, U-5. 61, 63: Mona
Enda Japan, def. Judith wiosner.Austria34
64 64; Narine Dahlmart. Finland, del. Rika
Hlrakl, japan. 62. 74 (73); Zina Garrison-

Jaekson (16). UJL def- Ammta Coetzer,

South Africa. 64 44 64
Gtal Fernandez. UA. deL Rasaivn Fair-

banks Wetter. South Africa 62. 63; Shaun
Stafford, UJL dot. Larisa NellaneL Latvia,64

Karin Kscftwendt, Germany, def. Madina
Ercegovic. Crootlo. 24 61. 64; Since Meier,
Germany, def. Nana Mlyagl, Japan. 61, 62;
ShJ-ftng Wane. Taiwan, def. Patti O'Reilly,

U5L, 61. 62; Laura GUdemelster, Peru, def.

Sandra Oopfer, Austria 61 63; Manuefa Ma-
teevo-Fragnlara l9».Swtfwrtond.del.Ang«ll-

oa Govakfoa Mexico. 34 64 62; Miriam
0remans. Netherlands, def. Amy Frazier,

UA, 64 61; Klrnlka Date. Japan deL Elena
Brioukhovets. Ukraine, 63. 64
Julie Hatard. France, def. Maya KWOwaki,

Japan. 64 60; Nicole Provtt. Australia, det
Anno-marta FaftSenyb Hungary, 64 63; Wll-

trud Prabst, Germany, def. Jane Taylor, Aus-
tralia, 60, 63; Petra Thoratu Finland, det
Yone Kamta. Japan, 64 74 (73); Naltiafie

Touriat (13). France, del Urita MeskM. Geor-
gia 5-7, 64 64.

Virginia Stops

Duke’s Streak
By Anthony Cotton

. :

IVashington Ptnr Service

DURHAM. North Carolina —'•Vi!

which had not won at Cameron lodoor Ste

um since Dec. 8, 1982, bad little trouble hang-

ing an end to No. 3 Dukes 36-game home-

court winning streak- 77-69. .

The triumph extended the nation s longest

winning streak—which began last season -4 to

26 and improved the Cavaliers' Atlantic Coast

Conference record to 4-0. They are 1T-0overall

this season. _ •

Duke ( 12-2, 2-2 ACO had not lost at home

since an 87-75 setback to North Carolina' on

March 4, 1990. It might have been Jtfcky to

shoot poorly yet escape Cameron with a 65-56

. victory over Iowa in a physically gniejmg pon-

. lest oh Saturday Sunday, also amiss from the

i-:— «.:•*

*

y

*;,-r

field (37 peroral) and pounded .braiath the

backboards (a 50; (a 50-37 edge to Vlrgima>the Blue

Devils were just soundly beaten, . _ .

.

"I can't think of any area where we oulpiaved

than,'
1

said an assistant coach, Ternary/
nble-fizuFive Cavaliers scored in double- ugpris, Wd

by Cornel Parker's 16 points. Just as mpressive

as the balance was bow Virginia constantly

pushed the bill up the court, gating a number
of easy baskets, and controlled tte

T
haff-«rait

offense, getting 18 offensive rebounds. .
.

Early in the second half, the Duke guard

Bobby Hurley (team-high 17 pants)inverted
a 4-point play, hitting a 3-point field goal and
adding a free throw after being fouled on the

shot by the Virginia guard Coxy Alexander,

7-,

*-r

The play cut Virginia's lead to 33-32 and gave

'

the vociferous Duke fans a chance to air out

RnSlMM/TkAswind Prw»

Boris Becken
U
I figured that I had come all this way, so that I should give it a try.”

their leathery lungs. But Alexander .took, the

inbounds pass, dribbled upcourt amJ'sinck a
jumper in Hurley's face.

“In this game, playing against Duke, you can’t

rely oa the revenge factor." Alexander said. Tim
we were confident I kept idling our guys over

and over that we woe going to win.”

• Kansas (14-1) jumped from fourth tofet
Monday in The Associated Press poll after,

winning three games last week, while Kentucky,
Michigan and Duke — the former Nos. 1-3 -—

each lost one. (See Scoreboard) < .

Long Beach State (12-1) johiedjthe poll, at

No. 25, for the first time since the early 1970s.

when Jerry Tarkanian was coach. - -

SIDELINES
^easily despite oppressive heal, beal-

three onmg three opponents without drop-

:

ping a set.

-

“It was the first time in a long

time that 1 cun ever remember hav-

ing to qualify.” said Jarryd. 32. “I

wanted to play a lot of tennis and
,-4aei ready for the doubles. But when

£4 saw Boris in the draw, I figured it

j^fwould be too tough for me."

It did indeed look too tough in

the first set, as Becker controlled

play and held service consistently.

TBut midway through the second

5ct, Jarryd began to find his range

-and began pickingon theGerman's
'backhand with regular success.

Jn mid-November, when Becker
stormed through an elite field to
win ihe ATP Tour World Champi-
onship in Frankfurt, he was re-

' inaricably solid and aggressivefrom
the baseline. Monday, on the rub-

berized Rebound Ace surface of
the Stadium Court, he was off his

.rhythm from the backcourt and
managed to convert on only 53 per-
cent of his first serves.

He blamed part of his troubles

on a pulled muscle in his right thigh

that he said began bothering him in

his semifinal victory in Qatar over

Stefan Edberg.

“I had treatment all day yester-

day." said Becker. “I thought about-

withdrawing, but I figured that I

West Indies Wins Cricket’s Series nsnms Major College Scores n UCLA
24. OMo St. ,

MELBOURNE (AP) — The West Indies beat Australia by four
wickets Monday to win the World Series competition and reclaim its

superiority in one-day cricket.

Richie Ric

NBA Standings

Richardson’s new-look side swept past Australia in consecutive

games In the best-of-three series, winning its first one-day tournament of
any kind since former captain Viv Richards' side scored a corresponding
victory in 1988-89.

• The sixth one-day international match between India and England,
moved from Ahmedabad because of religious riots, will be played in the
Gwalior on March 5 at the end of 10-week tour, officials said Monday.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allantic Division

Barrasso: A Poxon the Penguins
PITTSBURGH (AP)—Tom Barrasso. the top goaltenderof the NHL

Pittsburgh Penguins, has the diickenpox after all.

Barrasso was diagnosed last week as having the contagious disease;

then team officials announced that he merely had the flu; Harry Sanders,
a team spokesman, said Sunday night that Barrasso does indeed have
chickenpox. Sanders said he could not explain the changing diagnoses.

For the Record
Sieve Canthen, the American who became a British champion jockey,

and Sheikh Mohammed's DarleyStud announcedMondaytheend ofone
of thoroughbred racing's most successful partnerships after failing to
agree on terms for the 1993 season. (Reuters)

Howard Twitty birdied three of the last four holes, shot 4-under 68 and
beat Joey Sindelar by four strokes in the Hawaiian Open for his first PGA
victory since 1980. Paul Azinger was third, a stroke behind Sindelar. fUPI)

France, despite its disappointment in England, will almost certainly
field the same team for its Five Nations rugby union match against
Scotland on Jan. 31 in Paris, officials said. (AFP)

W L Pet
New York 21 14 400
New Jersev 21 15 JB3
Boston 20 18 -S26

Orlando 16 IS 3)6
Philadelphia 13 20 J94
Washington 11 24 314
Miami 10 24

Central Division

294

Chicago 25 11 694
Cleveland 22 15 395
Charlotte 17 16 515
Detroit 17 IB .48*

.Indiana . 17 18 ML
Atlanta 16 18 ATT
Milwaukee

. J4 21 400

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet
Utah 24 10 .706

SanAntonia 21 13 618
Houston 18 16 529
Denver 10 24 -294

Minnesota 7 24 -224

Dallas 2 30

Pacific Division

063

Phoenix 25 6 806
Seattle 24 10 706
Pm lliuulrumona 23 11 576
l_A Lakers 19 15 559
Golden State 18 18 500
LA. Clippers 18 IB 500
Sacramento 13 20 J94

OB

Va

2ta

3
7

K
iai*

3V>

6VH

7Vj

7W

EAST
Delaware 91 Maine 71

Droxei 71 New Hampshire 32
Temple 74. Si. Bonaventer* 51

Yale 57. 5MarUmwra 44

SOUTH
Appalachian St 78. Davidson 6V

C. Tennessee St. M. Furman 82

GearaiO Southern 71 VMI 70

Marshall 62. Citadel 50

Virginia 77. Duke 69

MIDWEST
Wls.-Milwaukra 78, CS NortItrkige 65

FAR WEST
New Mexico 77, Seta Diego St. 52

Texas- El Paso ef. Hawaii 68

25. Long Beach St. —
1V4
93

12-1

252 15

141 21

111 —

3—5

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

CollegeBasketball'sTop25

low

1. Kansas (45)

2. Indiana (7)

3- North Carolina (81

4. Kmiuckv
5. Michigan (2)

4. Duke

PtsPvs

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Seattle 22 21 2* 26- 97
Portland 24 34 19 33—IW

... .. . ... . -.v- -. .. . . , . ... • Pierce 7-14 5-4 20,McKer 9-17 1-120: Draxlormro Matsushita, despite being sidelined by a broken thigh pan of the wo 7-9 24, Robinson 9-15 w 21 Renomds-
1992 season, has become the first Japanese driver to reach SI million in <com ni.portiond « (wmranugj.

career prize winnings on the Indy car and stock car racing circuits. (API T'
00 Por,tand ”

The Associated Press' pall, wttti first-place

votela pareattiesa. records through Jan.tr,
total petalsDosman 25 pofmstarofirst-place
vale through one point lor a 25iti-p!ace vote
and previous ranking;

Record
U-l

162
161

1T-I

13-2

12-2

113
12-1

11-1

162
9-2

IN
11-2

IN
9-1

93
S3
162
IN
11-2

163
12-2

w L T PtS GF GA
Pittsburgh 30 12 4 64 202 157

Washington 24 18 4 52 184 182

New Jersey 23 18 3 49 154 146

NY Rangers 21 19 6 48 186 182

NY Islanders 20 22 4 44 184 172

PhUadeMla 17 20 7 41 T73 177

Adams Division

Montreal 28 IS 5 61 200 158

Quebec ' a ,5 „ 56 194 169.

Boston ‘24 90 176 159

Buffalo : .
21 tt 6 48 VTt 162

Hartford 12 29 4 28 140 207

Ottawa 4 41 3 11 1M 227

Washington 0 2

Tampa Bar t 1 1—2
Ridley (l6].MacDermld 19). Elvnulk (121.

Cot* (14). Miller (13),- Tucker (91. Cole (5),

DlMalo (5). Shots on goal—Washington (on

Bergeron) 9-12-12—31 Tampa Bay (on

Beaupre) 165-16—31.

Buffalo 1 1 • 9—

Z

Edmonton Oil 1-3
Presiev <8J. Sutton {51; Canon (9). Bucft-

terger 17]. Ctaer (5). Shots an *006-Buffalo
(an Tugnutt) 12-9-93—30, Edmonton (an

Draper) 1612-W-l—33.
N.Y. Islanders 4 1 3-7
Ottawa • T 6-2
Mullen (11). Flatter (71. P.Turaeon (29) X

Dotaarna (7). Lotte lie (51, Vutata (2); S- Tvr-

geon (16),Lamb (2).Shotsan goal—NewYork
(an Sfdorfcfewfcz. BertMautnel 16169-35.
Ottawa fan Fitzpatrick) 13-1611-33.

Taranto .- .1 2-8
Chicago

. .
‘ .X

t(
* -.W

Pearson (13), GUmour (187, Berg ml Che-'

lias (13). Chicago Goulet (13) 4 ^nltft (5). •

Shots aa gaol—Taranto -Ian. BeHour). 7-17-

9—33. Chicago (on Fuhr, womslev) 6-11-"7—3*.

HJjmaEEl-

lrv-:

K

BASEBALL. ...^ .

American League -

CALIFORNIA—Traded Lee SKmol Drat

baseman. <a Montreal tar Jeff Tim. Pitcher;

assigned Toss to Voncauvar, RClBotbHb
one-year contract with Steve Frey, pttdwr,

ml minor-league contract with Stan Javier,

autlielder. •. :

CHICAGO—Agreed ttveg-vedr'. 'contract

with Ron Karkovtce, catcher. .

KANSAS CITY—Agreta to.'aftwtoFcon-

tract Mark Gardner. pHchef. - -

MILWAUKEE—Agreed to ottFtaar con-

tracts withMarshall Boie and Rdtaef Mavoa.

pitchers. Invited Babbv HcbAm and Mike
Mathenr. catchers; Kenmr RHdorand Larry

£
«”

Sheets. oulftoUers; William Suit^lnitotaer.

ancTMatt Moysey, pltcher.'ta spfW'frttallwo

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvtttan

16. Georgia Tech
17. Cannecttcut _
16 Georgetown _

19. Vanderbilt _
JOl Pittsburgh _
21. Michigan St.

.

22. Utah

1.595

1JH0
1.483

1J62
1358

IJ39

1JS32

1.104

UB4
1.020

924

888

737

094

647

562

513

495

394

386

327

32D

w L T PM GF GA
Chicago 27 16 6 60 165 130

Detroit 26 19 3 55 202 167

Minnesota 22 17 6 50 156 152

Taranto 20 19 7 47 151 154

St. Laub 19 21 6 44 161 M4
Tampa Bay 15 30 2 32 151 183

5mvttae Dhrtotan

Vancouver 20 >2 5 61 208 133

Calgary 25 U 5 3 178 150

Las Angeles 22 18 5 49 183 185

Winnipeg 21 20 4 46 160 164

Edmonton 16 25 7 39 128 183

Son Jose 6 38 2 14 128 224

ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
(LUntled-gvtrs natch)

India vs. England
Monday, in Jaipur

India liMTinn; 221

England Innings: 234

SUNDAY-5 RESULTS
Detroit t 3 3-7
Phlkxtetphta 3 8 1-4
Yseboerf (18), YZermon (34). Radne (4).

Ciccarelll (191 Z Kennedy (llLGallcnit (3);

Faust (1). B rind'Amour (20) Z Acton (51.

Shots on goal—Detroit (an Soderstrom) 616
9—36. Philadelphia tonCheveWae) 96-10-27.

WORLD SERIES LIMITED OVERS FINAL
(Best-aFtareer second match)
Aostratta vs. West Indies

Monday, to Melbourne
.

Australia Irminsn: 147

West Indies Innings: 1464
Result : West Indies wan bv tour wtekets ; won
series 24

4k11
WORLD CUP QUALIFIER

Africa Group c
Angola a Egypt #

; os.non-ruster otoyers. Named Mike Epstein

monasec.Mike CaldwellpiltelngdOaciiimid
Jon Pant, timing coach pi Helena.

- SEATTLE—Jim Converse, Brian Fisher.

Dave Masters, -Mike Walker, flab Wukadl.

Mike Hampton.Shown Estwaita Ran.villon«,

nHchers; Jim Camponbw MKe* Fitzgerald,

and airls Howard, catchers; Mike Btowera

Brian Turang and Shane Turner, inneMerc;

Darin HowitL Mike Marshall aid Aubrey

Waggoner, uutfMdera. have teen Invited to

spring (raining aa narwaster Players.

TEXAS—Agreedla one-rear contractswith
Matt Whiteside. Dan Smith and Jeff Brankey.
pitchers, cod David Huise. outfielder. Agreed
to two-year contract with Gory Redus. out-

tteWer.andaneNear contract with Craig Lef-

feris. pitener. ,
TORONTO—Agreed to a'on6vear contract'.-

“

wttn AJ Lei ter, Pilcher, and minor leopue con-
tract with DU* Schofield, shortstop.

National League
ATLANTA—Agreed la one-yaw contract

with Marvin Freeman, pitcher.

CHICAGO—im/l led Jose Bautista. BIN
Brennan, Blaise MsJev. Dave Smith and Mike
York, pitchers.- Orlando Mercado, catcher;
Kent Anderson, inflelder. and Scott wade and
Edwrda Zambrano, outfielders, to spring
training as non-raster players.

To our readers In Vientia
You can receive the IHT hand

delivered to your home or office

on The day of publication.

Please contact.- Mr. Giay.

Tel.: 940611^10
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Scoring, Stats

Of Title Games

ssr \
- -

Hr*» Quarter
Christie a 9:17.

Stovonovtch si, 13:03.

Second Qoortar
Bwf-Tliornca 17 pass tram K*»y tChrtaWe
Uai),

Buf-*FG awnfie aam
TBird Qffontr

B«-Oayf» a run IChrist* kick), irs*.
Bul-FG Chrisflc 21, 11.SL

Stylish Cowboys Dominate the Fumbling 49ers, 30-20
Dallas Off to SuperBowl, Its First in 14 Years

farf-FG Chrfslie 31, :04.

Mto-0«*er is pbss From Marine (Sloyano-
vWh kWO, 7:28.

B«f—FG Christie JB, 12:21

Plrsi downs
Bfffhfa Miami

JO is
Rushes-vardj 4-TS2 11-31
Fasslnn 176 M
Return vants 47 45
COOUMNI-W 17.24-2 22-45-2
foiAed-yanig loxt 1-1 4-25

Penh 2-25 447
Fumhlei-tost 1-0 u
Penalties,yards HO 540
Time o4 MHustan 3t:i* 23:41

Intflrldual Statutes

. . .T. ^ •wmra -wro, oavn 1*«
*1, WombMl (teen M. KeHv 3* Gartner 3.
(minus l>. Miami, Humttvwy ft 22. Crover 2.
13, Marino l-dnknrs 2),

Pewtao^uilpici. Kelly 17-24-M77. Miami,
Marina 2*4*2-20.
Race!vina -turtWo, Thomas at, Davb *-

O. Reed 3-2S, Lofton MS, McKeOer Ml, Met.
retaars Gardner l-(mlnra *). Miami,
Jocfcwn Ml, HumphreyMI.MartlnMSday.
tan M2. Duw 2-34. Banks 2-U, Craver MS.
Mhsed meM Baal—Buffalo. anew 38.

DALLAS j 7
SAN FRANCI5CO 7 1 L

First Quarter
Dal—PC EIHaH 20. 8:20.

SF—Youno 1 nm (Cater kkkl, iijii.

>—20

Dal—E. Smith S run (EIIW1 kick). »'J8.
SF—FG Cater 7S. 13:41.

Third QBarter
Dal—Johnston 4 run (Etna* kick), 4:11
SF—FG COfar 40. 8:35.

Fourth Qecn ter
Dal—e. SmlHi M pass from Afaman (Elliott
Mck). 2:35.

S F1—RlceS pass from Young (Goto-kldcMSA
VM-K. Martin t pass from ABunan (Uck
failed). 11:17.

Dados SA
First downs 24 24
Rushes-rants 35-1ZI 21-114

Passing 295 301

Return yards 43 30
Camp«tMnf 2M44 2M5-2
Sadrad-varas tosi Ml 2-12

Parts Mi 1-57

Fumbles-tost 1-0 2-2

Penalties-vardj 4-25 401
Time of ormeratar 35:21 21:4a

ImflvMeal Statuttcs

RusWod—Dallas, E-Smitti 24-114. Johnston
2-7.Harpor l-lAJkmanKm Irxa3}. San Fran-
Cisco. Watters 1MR.'YoutW 8-33, Rothman 1-4,

Lee 1-4.

Paum—Canon. Aikman 2«-3*-0-322. San
Frandsca, Youno 25-35-3-313.

Receielet DelBn. EJmltft 74*. Irvhi Mt,
Johnston 4-24. Harper 3-117, Novacefc 3-21
KJVtartin 1-4. San Francttca mat B-12X Wcm-
ers 54V, Raitmwn 4-33,JamMlTovlor 3-33.

ShetTard l-ii

Mlssod Flew Goats—Dallas. Elliott 43. Swi
Frendtaco. Cater 47.

Ain (iatal/Apncc Fmoc-ftewr

Alvin Harper took the ball sway from Eric Daris for a 38-yard cooyletion that set if a Dallas touchdown.

By Thomas George
Sew York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — It was youth vs.

experience. No, it was more like a young team

Kacbingan older (me some new tricks.

Die Dallas Cowboys zipped past the San
Francisco 49m, 30-20, on Sunday with such

style and grace that one could have sworn that

one of the 49er championship teams of the

1980s was masquerading in blue and white.
1

A long catch and run here. A leaping grab

there. Two fumbles and two interceptions

forced by the guys in bine.

The Cowboys, coming back onto the field

after halftime with a 10-10 tie, blew the 49m
away in the second half before a shocked
sellout crowd at Candlestick Park. They are

the National Conference champions after be-

ing a l- IS team in 1989.

Away to Super Bowl XXVII they go. up
next against the American Conference cham-
pion Buffalo Bills. The game is two weeks
away, in the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Califor-

nia, but the Cowboys will be flying awfully .

high well before then. This was big.

This was earned.

Dallas, going to the Super Bowl for (he first

time in 14 years, dominated the third quarter

and much of the start of the fourth, building a
17-13 lead after three quarters and a 24-13

bulge with 12 minutes 25 seconds to play.

Dallas took the opening kickoff in the sec-

ond half and rolled aownfidd, setting the tone

for the entire half. There was a 1 6-yard pass to

Michael Irvin and a 38-yard toss Alvin

Harper, who made a arcus catch. Daryl John-

ston finished the 78-yard drive with a 3-yard

scoringrun with 10:45 left in the third quarter.

San Francisco answered with Mike Crier's

field goal of 42 yards that cut the lead to 17-13

with 6:25 left in the third quarto-.

But Dallas quickly put 7 points back up,

and in the final quarter the Cowboys found
success with quick slant patterns to their wide-

onts (bat the 49ers could not cover or contain.

Two such throws to Irvin and Emmiti
Smith’s two catches in the flat for 16 yards

helped give Dallas a 24-13 lead. Smith scored

on one of those 16-yarders, catching the ball

short and darting into the end zone.

Jerry Rice tried to bring the 49ers back. His

5-yard scoring grab with 4:22 left made it 24-

20. But Dallas answered with another score,

this one set up by a 70-yard pass from Troy

Aikman to Harper to the San Francisco 9.

Kelvin Martin’s 6-yard scoring catch (the ex-

tra paint was blocked) made it 30-20.

Steve Young was intercepted by free safety

James Washington with 1:58 left near midfield

and that put the game on ice for Dallas. -

Aikman. who completed 24 of 34 passes for

322 yards, was brilliant. Smith, who ran for

114 yards, was exceptional, and the Dallas

reedvers were acrobatic, thedefense superb. It

was all Dallas In a game where the uwboys
applied constant pressure and played catch-

us-if-you-can. The 49crs could dol
Two San Francisco turnovers helped Dallas

keep pace with the 49crs in the first naif. In the

first quarter, the Cowboys managed only 2
rushing yards and were successful on none of

their- three third-down plays. Yet, Dallas

trailed by only 7-3 after the first quarto1

, ted

Dallas Big Favorite
The AssedatedPresj

RENO, Nevada — The DaBas Cow-
boys have been listed e 7-point favorites

over die Buffalo Bffls in the Swpier BowL
Harrah’s Hold also set an over-under

Gne of 44 points for the game.

by 10-7 late in the half and finished the first

two quarters tied with the 49ers.

All of the Dallas points followed 49er turn-

overs.

And uncharacteristic of the 49ers, they

made critical mistakes in other areas that

helped keep things tight in the first half.

The game offered an unusual start. It was
only three plays old when most of the DaBas
defense breezed into the 49ers’ backfieid with

a lull blitz. Young stood poised and made the

right read, lofting a. beautifully arched pass to

Rice, who had outrun cornerback Isaac Holt
across the middle. Rice tuned die grab into

what looked like a 63-yardtouchdown pass.

Bnt the play was nullified. The 49ers’ All-

Pro guard, Gay McIntyre, was guilty of hold-

ing.

The 49en were forced to punt and then

made Dallas do thesame on its first possession

after five plays. The Cowboys’ Moke Saxon
booted a nigh, rolling kick that was dying
short, well in front of 49er returnerAlanGram
near his 20.

Gram raced up to uy to caicih the punt and
to prevent it from rolling inside the 20 for bad
field position. He was hammered by Dixon
Edwards, fumbled, and the Cowboys' Daryl

Johnston recovered at the San Francisco 22

Tbe.'49eta’ defense was magmfkent on the

followingseries. It allowed an Irvin catch of 21

yards to the 1, but from there would not let

Dallas into the end zone. Lin Elliott's 20-yard

Field goal gave Dallas a 3-0 lead with 8:20 left

In the first quarter.

Both teams used their fullbacks—Johnston

for Dallas and Tom Rathmap for the 49ers—
ma varietyofwaysin the first half. Both threw
to .their fullbacks more frequently than usual.

Both sent their fullbacksm constant motion
before the soap. Johnston had one carry for 4
yards and three catches for 23 yards in the

half. Ratbman had one run for 6 yards and

four catches for 33 yards. -

Rathmas figured prominently in the 49ers

saining the laid on the drive after Elliott’s

field goal. .

Marc Logan gpi it started uiody for San

Francisco with a 50-yard kickoff return to the

Dallas 48. Rathman then caught a swing pass

for 10 yards. Young finished the drive by
sliding left and driving behind his offensive

line into the end zone from the Dallas ] for a7-

3 49er lead with 3:49 left in the first quarter.

Entering the second quarter. Cofer missed a

47-yard field-goal attempt wide left

Though Gofer’s miss gave Dallas the ball at

its 29, the Cowboys were unable to move any
farther than their 37 before punting. On the

49ers* first play after (he punt, Ricky Waiters

rambled off left tackle for 16 yards, was
stripped of the baD by cornerback Larry

Brown, and cornerback Kevin Smith recov-

ered altbe San Francisco 39 with 9:22 left.

Again, a 49er turnover led to a Dallas scote

as the Cowboys drove the 39 yards in seven

plays for Smith’s 4-yasd scoring nm with 5 :05

left. On the score, Johnston threw a key block,

bouncing linebacker Bill Romanowski inside

and freeing Smith to bounce easily outside to

the left

Another crucial 49er mistake was a holding

laity oo defensive tackle Pierce Holt on
nth on a ihird-and-6 pass from the 49er 7.

Aikman had thrown deep and high in the end

zone on the play but instead. Holt's penalty

gave Dallas the ball at the San Francisco 4 and
a fresh set of downs.

San Francisco would tie the score on a 10-

play, 65-yard drive capped by Crier's 28-yard

field goal with 1:19 left in the half.

Elliott missed from 43 yards with eight

seconds left.

The 49ers led in total yards by 168 to 141.

panted only once in the half and led Dallas in

sacks by four to one. >

The fumbles were the equalizers.

Bills: What 'Pulling Together Can Do’

f-

By Richard Justice
Washington Past Service

MIAMI— In theend. none of it

mattered to the Buffalo Bills, not
the Miami Dolphins* pregame
barking, not the criticism of the
decision to bring back Tim Kelly,

not the ongoing questions about
their character and commitment.
None of it mattered this sunny af-

ternoon because the Bills walked
into Joe Robbie Stadium and were
the same as they ever were in me-
thodically pounding the Dolphins,
29-10, Tor their third straight AFC
championship.

Ont*. the Bills were the ones who
did the dances and the taunting,

then didn't always have the walk to

match the talk, then lost a pair of

Super Bowls. But this was before

they opened these playoffs by rally-

ing from a 32-point deficit to beat

Houston, before they went to Pitts-

burgh and won their first playoff

game on the road in 11 years.

The Bills these days are as much
substance as style and now they’re

about tojoin the 1972-74 Dolphins
as the only NFL teams to play in

three straight Super Bowls when
they meet the Dallas Cowboys on
Jan. 3I 'm the Rose Bowl in Pasade-
na, California.

“You look at this team and I

think it’s going to be known as one
of thegreatest in history," said line-

backer Darryl Talley. “Look at the

way we’ve done it. We’ve shown
what 47 guys pulling together can
do."

Since falling behind Houston,
35-3, ago in the playoff's opening
round, the Bills have played 2Vi

games that rank with any in histo-

ry. They outscored the Oilers,

Steders and Dolphins by 91 prints

to 16 during that stretch and look

very much like a team capable of

ending the NFC’s eight-year win-

ning streak in the Super Bowl.

As spectacular as they’ve been

the past three weeks, the Bills will

be racing the ghosts of the two

straight Super Bowl losses. Sunday,

they seemed prepared.

“I'm glad it’s me answering those

questions instead of someone else,"

Kelly said.

The Bills can thank Bruce Smith
and Talley for leading a defensive

effort that forced five turnovers,

sacked Dan Marino four times and
limited the Dolphins to 33 yards

mshing. They can thank slippery

running back Thurman Thomas,
who gained 166 rushing and receiv-

can thank kicker Sieve

die for five field goals.

lun HxWIMia.
Jim Kelly walking off die field in Miami: “The sweetest victory fve ever been involved with.*’

And perhaps more than anyone
else, they can thank their quarter-

back.

Kelly had sat out two playoff

victories after his knee was injured

in the final regular-season game,
and the decision by the Bills' coach,

Marv Levy, to to put -everybody’s

hero Frank Reich back on the

bench had been questioned by al-

most everyone outside the Buffalo

locker room.

But Levy stuck with his guy and
Sunday afternoon Kelly stepped

back onto the field and showed
almost no rustiness in completing
17 of 24 passes for 177 yards and a
touchdown, with two interceptions.

“I cannot think of a timewhen a

quarterback entered a game under
more pressure than Jim Kelly did.

Levy said. “He was unjustly criti-

cized in many areas."

Kelly called it “the sweetest vic-

tory I've ever been involved with."

His job was easy because the

Bills rushed for 182 yards, but Kel-

ly was a rig reason the Bills were
successful on 58 percent of their

third downs and controlled the bail

for 36 mixRues of the game.
Kelly made it a bitter day for the

Ddphms’ coach, Don Shu La, who
bad hoped to play in his first Super
Bowl in dghl years. Instead, Miami
became the third home team in 12

years to lose an AFC championship
game thanks to a long list of mis-
takes and dropped passes.

“It was a real disappointment we
didn't play better in a game that

meant so much to us today," Shula

said. “We made strides this year.

This was the big vest that we had to

overcome in order to get into the

final batigame, but we weren’t

ready for it."

The Bills Have Shed ThaiBuffaloedLook
By George Vecsey
iVf»- York Tones Service

M IAMI — All week long, this game hod the dammy feeling of the

Runnerup Bowl, which the pre-merger National Football League

used to force upon two hurt and humiliated squads.

The Bills and the Dolphins. For third place. Except that this time, the

league, in all its wisdom, played it the same day as the National

Conference championship.

But mound (he third period Sunday, as the Bills were violently

rebuffing the Dolphins — basically picking them up and flinging them
back— the thought occurred to me that the Bills were gaining a valuable

thing known os confidence. The Bills

were in such total control of this 29-

10 massacre that there very well could
be a carry-over in the Super Bowl on

California. The

Vantage
Point

Jan. 31 in Pasadena,

new, humble Buffalo Bills hjve a real shot at redemption of their two
Super Bowl losses.

“Some people will say the wild card is backing in, but well do it any
way we can," said Clifford Hicks, a cornerback who honed in on Dan
Marino's rushed passes all afternoon.

“We've made great comebacks," Hicks continued. “I'm just so happy
now. Is this the Best one? Yes. because we’re living in the present."

The Bills were immensely' proud of coming out of the wild-card games,

the extra money-making, television-pleasing buffer zone of first-round

playoff games, "involving teams that almost, nearly, 'coulda. woulda.
sboulda, won a division tide.

The Bills have reached the Super Bowl the hard way. via a stupendous
comeback from 32 points down against Houston ana then two grinding
victories in Pittsburgh and in Miami, right in front of jut-jawed Don
Shula. in the Dolphins* pastel playhouse

Shula is not unaware of his statistical place in history. The team's pre-
game notes begin with this notation: “The Miami Dolphins, the winnin-
gest team in professional sports over the past two decades . . Shula has
never minded noting that no other team had reached three straight Super
Bowls, the way the Dolphins did after the seasons of 1971 through 1 973.

But now the Bills have done it. And now the Bills stare into the abyss,

reserved for teams that fail in the Super Bowl, the only true failure in

American sports, the only loss that implies a shortage of character.

Don't get me wrong. I don't believe it The thing is. they believe it
“We’ve learned our lesson," said Cornelius Bennett, a close acquaint-

ance of Marino all afternoon. “We were the Bickering Bills in 1987-88.
But talking’s not gonna get it done."

The Bilk were once so young and so talented and so cocky that when
they arrived at the lasttwo Super Bowls, they were almost annoyed at

themsdves for being late. Then, to their mortification, they joined the

rosier of teams that have lost more than one Super Bowl without ever

winning iL

D ENYER AND Minnesota reside in that great beyond, having lost

four Super Bowls each. The Bills and the Cincinnati Bengals each
have lost two Super Bowls. The Bills lost one when Scott Norwood on
missed a Geld goal kick against the New York Giants, and they lost one
when the team self-destructed against the Washington Redskins.
“The first one was really difficult to live with," said Hicks. “The second

one was easier to shake off . The First one. the Gulf Warwm goingon. The
second one in Minnesota was cold, it was cot what we expected, This
time, nothing’s going on."

Well, the Bush regime hasjus bombed Baghdad, somebody noted.
“Maybe I spoke too soon, Hicks said.

The Bills have had to live with the stigma of losing two straight Super
Bowls — “the biggest sports event in the coontry," Hicks said. “I
remember growing up. it was always the Super BowL"

It is not so bad to lose in basebaO or basketball or hockey because they
play best-of-seven series. The Atlanta Braves lost the World Series once
to Minnesota and once to Toronto, and nobody, absolutely nobody,
thought it was some failure of character.

But the Super Bowl victim always has some fatal flaw. The Vikings

—

let's try to remember the rid plot lines— were too complacent. The
Broncos were not tough enough. The Benzols were intimidated try the
49ers. Hie Bills weretooarrogant. Even the Bills accept thejudgment that
some character flaw had to explain their two losses.

"Maybe we were up too soon." said Jeff Wright, their nose tackle.

“There s a little more calmness this time. 1 don't think we want to
celebrate loo much."
They can celebrate this: the way they manhandled the Dolphins, the

Bills are back. At very least, they did not let the two Super Bowl losses
destroy them.
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MAY THE SACHS HEART OF JESUS
be ottered, glorified, loved and pm-
served Knughoul the world, Howard
brew. Soared Heart of Jeso, pray
be US. Start We, woefaer <rf noodw,

iy far xs. Stint Jude, help of Ifae

,
pray far m. Amen. Say fas

prayer nine Inn o day, by fte nWh
doy yaw prayer *nl (fa answered. II

fan new been hram to W. Fott-

enkon not be praetoed. MG/TT.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Now a th§ Sme to pnpan

for a new career:
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Heading fiiAh to Speakers of Ofaer
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bepn fob. S. 1991 Before your eweer
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ART BUCHWALD

Changing ofthe Guard

WASHINGTON — Once
again the United States pre-

pares lo swear in a new president.

It's called the “Changing of the

Guard,” and it is Washington's

most stining ceremony. When one
regime leaves and another takes its

place the old guard lines up to

march out the gate, aod the fresh

troops march in

to the beat of a

different drum-
mer.

I have seen it

many times and
it always moves
me.

I have watch-

ed hardened vet-

erans of an ad-

ministration _
stumble out in

OutimnU
the street handing out their re-

sumes to anyone who would take

them. 1 have seen men once
charged with handling billions of

dollars trying to get enough change
from tourists to take the bus home.

1 always stand by the White
House gate when the “Changing of

Lhey shuffled out to Pennsylvania
Avenue.

Suddenly. 1 saw a friend. Ste-

phen Dissbn. whose only job bad
been to decide what the president

knew and when he knew it

“Steve,” I yelled, “It’s good to

see you out here with the people
again.”

“They wouldn't even let me keep
my fax machine.” be said bitterly.

“That's the way it is in the gov-
ernment,” I told him. “One day
you’re ordering 50 bombing mis-
sions over Desert Storm, and the

next you can’t even get ajob selling

Army PX.lottery tickets in an Army ...
What are you going to do. Steve?"

“I have to find a literary agent.

!

have an expose that will blow the
lid off every branch of the govern-
ment.”

the Guard” takes place, waving an
American flag to show our boys in

the trenches that we were grateful

for what they had done for their

country.

This time the scene was even

more somber as the long line of

While House staffers shuffled

slowly out of the building carrying

their notes and diaries in their

knapsacks. Most of them were cry-

ing The drum roll continued as

Is Reichstag Project

Back Under Wraps?
iVtn York Times Service

BERLIN — ChanceUer Helmut
Kohl and other leading German
politicians are apposing the artist

Christo's plan to wrap Berlin's

Reichstag building in silver fabric,

making it uncertain that the plan

will be realized.

Christo has been trying to create

“Wrapped Reichstag” for 20 years,

and this month he seemed to have

made a great step forward by win-

ning the support of Rita Sflssmuth.

president of the German parlia-

ment which administers the Reich-

stag building. Christo hopes to

wrap the Reichstag Tor two or three

weeks later this vear.

“How did you get a story like

that?”

“I tapped everybody's cellular

phone in Washington.”
“You did this while working for

the president?"

“On my own lime. I still gave 10

hours a day to the White House
Ethics Committee. If I can't gel a

publisher for my book. I’ll do the

ext best thing and become a tele-

vision talk show host."

“But you always claimed to have

bated the media and called them
responsible for everything that was
wrong with the country.”

“I know what I said. At the same
time, TV is good exposure and will

get me on the knife-and-fork circuit

now that the rats have token over

the sinking ship. I'm good at asking

questions in such a way that there’s

no time left for anyone to answer
them.”
While Steve and 1 were talking, a

While House veteran came up to us

and asked. “Can you spare a quar-

ter fora Help Wanted ad?"

Suddenly 1 heard a stem Clinton

transition officer say to his men.
“Fall in, left face, forward march.”
The long line went through the

gate — young men and women
barely out of their teens — baby
boomers who had never fired a
budget in anger. They all marched
with purpose toward the portico.

I waved my Hag. Steve said,

“Poor souls. They don’t know how
much fertilizer if takes lo cultivate

a Rose Garden."

A Restoration, of Sorts, for Louis XVI
By Barry James

IrMr/hWonal Herald Tribune

P ARIS —Two hundred years ioo late to be of any use.

an opinion poll indicates that more than nineout of 10

French people would have spared the life of Louis XVI.

His decapitation on fan. 21, 1793. was both literal and

symbolic. The physical elimination of a deposed monarch
who claimed his throne by divine right removed the last

obstacle to establishing a republic, but it left a nasty taste

that still lingers.

Three years ago, France celebrated its revolution amid
enormous pomp and ceremony, but virtually ignored the

aftermath of revolution, the plunge into frenzied republi-

can terror when the guillotine worked overtime.

The authorities at first sought to ban a commemoration
at the place of execution in the Place de Ja Concorde, but

later relented in the faceof criticism. The cardinal of Paris.

Jean-Marie Lusliger. turned down a request to hold a

Requiem Moss in Notre Dame CathedraL

Intellectuals and aristocrats who have formed a nation-

al committee to commemorate Louis wonder why in a

modern republic, which many say has monarchical as-

pects. so many people should continue to be so insecure

about this aspect of French history.

"Today, again, the affair of Louis XVI disturbs,” said

the newsmagazine L
1

Express.

It "still divides France," said the newspaper Le Figaro,

which has campaigned for the rehabilitation of the king

The commemorating committee is placing, posters

throughout Paris, bearing extracts from the king's will, in

which he said he hoped that his blood “will never fall back

upon France."

Few outside a tiny radical rightist monarchist party

question the republic, but Le Figaro said contrasting views

about thejustice of the execution continue to mark radi-

cally different conceptions of society.

An opinion poll indicates that only 9 percent of modern

French people would have voted for the king's death.

Fifty-three percent would have sent him into exile.

Nearly half of those questioned in the Sofres poll said

the revolutionary Convention made a “grave error" in

condemning the once-absolute monarch. But an equal

number agreed that the execution was “a political necessi-

ty” given the risk of a royalist counterrevolution.
*

"It was the first political trial in modern history.” said

Jean-Marie Varuut, one of Lhe bicentennial organizers. "It

was the prelude to the reign of terror. The aristocracy was

killed not for what they did but for what they were."

Even when they sentenced the ex-king, the revolutionar-

ies knew they probably would have scant public support.

Many wanlai to get rid of the monarchy, by means short

of death. But Saint-Just warned that Louis might win

acquittal if the people were allowed to decide. “This man
must either reign or die." he said.

The heirs of the Convention, members of the modern

National Assembly, appear to be as confused as their

ancestors about the wisdom of (he sentence.

“1 would have voted for his immediate death.” said

Jean-Francis Hory. president of the Left Radical Move-

ment. "Tu found a republic in which the people were

sovereign, it was necessary to suppress the person in whom
that sovereignty resided.” Others said they would have

sentenced the king but would have also allied for the

abolishing of the death penalty. The Gaullist Louis de

Broissia said that given the diffumlty of putting ministers

From -U RtpAfcqw" b» OjukMinirjwl ilnpnmcnt Njuomfc Edinrf

A royalist drawing illustrating Louis XYTs farewell to his family before being taken to the guillotine.

on trial today. "I would have voted for acquittal without

hesitation.”

Two current newsmagazines have covers asking “Was it

necessary to kill Louis XVI?” As a result of the media
attention, the king is emerging in a more positive light

than earlier historians had credited him with.

Schoolbooks taught that be was “a nonentity, a glutton,

a locksmith [his hobby], a tyrant and an oof." said the

journalist Patrice de Plunkett. The wave of books that

accompanied the bicentennial celebrations, be added,

“revealed to us a man who was intelligent, cultivated, just

and good. A stoic. And every debate revealed a little more

of the black side of the revolution.”

“He was much more intelligent than has been thought,”

said Gabriel Kaspereit, a Gaullist deputy, “and much

more liberal than has been said." It was, after all, on the

king's watch that several reforms were introduced for

which the revolution gets credit: the abolition of torture,

the granting of civil rights to non-Catholics and allowing

women to vote.

A recent study by the historian Annie Duprar reveals

the extent to which the king's reputation as a bit of a boor

and a dullard stems from contemporary caricatures. In

fact, she said, be spoke fluent English and German as well

as passable Italian and Spanish, wrote well, and took a

keen interest in science.

The Convention accused Louis of committing “a multi-

tude of crimes lo establish his tyranny and destroy the

French people.” But many today would agree with his

attorney, Romain Deseze. who argued that the deposed

king could not possibly have committed such crimes

because he had been essentially powerless for the previous

three years. Des&ze realized, (hough, that the case was

hopeless.

“I look among you for judges." he said in a celebrated

phrase, “and find only accusers."

The unkindest cut of all came when the king's cousin ~-

the former Duke or Orleans, who had renamed himself

Philippe Egalitfc, or Philip Equality— voted for execution.

The pretender to the French throne, the Count of Pans,

comes from this Orleans line.

Philippe himself was guillotined in the tenor that fol-

lowed the king's death. Of those who voted for death, 74

were devoured by the revolution. And 121 became nobles

or officials when Napoleon established the empire.

The king, who had spent his last days reading David

Hume's account of the execution of Charles I of England,

was taken to the execution site between ranks of National

Guardsmen. It had been snowing, and the crowds stood in

eerie silence.

A sudden roll of drums drowned out Louis's last words

and the thud of the guillotine blade. People rushed to dip

their handkerchiefs in the royal blood.

The positivemodem reassessments of his life and career

would doubtless have pleased Louis, and as a deeply

religious man he would have appreciated the fact that

Requiem Masses will be held for him in several of France’s

cathedrals, including the Basilica of Saint Denisjust north

of Paris, where the nation's kings and queens are buried.

“Leaving a memory without a stain on it will be a

victory for me.” he once told his accusers.

PEOPLE

A Careerfor a Crown:

ChangingJobs inJapan
Crown Prince Narahito^fiancee

resigned Monday from the Foreign

Ministry, where she had had a

promising career. Masako Owada’s

resignation is to be approved Tues-

day before the Imperial Household

Council meets to formalize the en-

gagement. Owadajoined the minis-

try in 1987 and later transferred to

the North American section.

Same set. second verse: “Fight

the real enemy!” But this tune it

was Joey Butiafuoco, not the pope,

whose picture got shredded. And it

was Madonna, hot Sinead O’Con-

nor. doing the shredding. Madon-

na, on “Saturday Night Uve,”

ripped up a photo of Buttafuoco as

she echoed the words that got

O'Connor in so much hot water.

Butiafuoco allegedly was at one

time the lover of Amy Fisher, the

Long Island teenager who shot his

wife. The strange Fisher case has

attracted wide media attention and

become the subject of three TV
movies.

;
Georoe Bums says hejplans to

stay in show business “until rriHhe

last one left” The comedian, who
turns 97 Wednesday, celebrated a

bit early with a performance at

Caesars Palace in Las Vegas. “Why
shouldn’t I be a country singerTbe

asked in a prelude to a song. *Tm
older than most countries."

Luciano Pavarotti has canceled

two commitments with the Opera

Company of Philadelphia so he can

lose weight under a doctor’s supervi-

sion. The tenor, 57. was to smg in

"La Boheme" in February ana to

direct “La Favorita” in March. De-

tails about the diet, his weight or

how much he hopes to lose were not

available. But in October, he an-

nounced that he was trying to lose

126 pounds (about 57 kitograms).

Michael Jackson was named en-

tertainer of the year and Denzd
Washington and Wboopie Gold-

berg walked off with acting honors

in the NAACPs 25th Annual Im-

age Awards.
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BOOKS CHESS
JAMES DEAN:
Little Boy Lost

By Joe Hyams with Jay Hymns.

294 pages. S21.95. Warner
Books.

Reviewed bv Tom Graves

J
OE HYAMS asserts in "James
Dean: Little Boy Lost” that

there are only three 'deceased stars

whose image on a front cover guar-

antees soles: Elvis Presley. Marilyn

Monroe and James Dean. The per-

sistence of Presley and Monroe isn't

difficult to understand; they had ca-

reers of duration and substance.

Dean's worldwide Tan worship re-

mains curious. How is it that an

actor who made only three films,

two of which were released after his

death, has become so deeply embed-

ded in lhe American conscious?

Dozens of books and hundreds of

articles and essays have sought to

answer the riddle of James Bvron

Dean, but Hyams's book (a collabo-

ration with his son. Jay j comes clos-

est to being the definitive icxl

Several of the events in Dean’s life

have become common lore, but

Hyams in “Liule Boy Lost" has

thoughtfully exhumed' the myths
and wiih added Facts and closer

scrutiny disabuses us of many
wrong notions. For example, every

Dean fan knows how he was trau-

matized at the age of 9 when his

mother, who dotal upon him. died

or cancer. Hyams. however, suggests

that lhe young Jimmy Dean may
have been far more psychologically

damaged by his father’s subsequent

rejection ofhim and his being exiled

to live with his loving but undemon-
strative aunt and uncle.

James Dean's sexuality has been

the source of more conjecture and
distortion than any other facet of

his life. The two extremes claim

either that Dean was a heterosexual

who allowed himself to be used by
homosexuals solely for career ad-
vancement or that" he was a com-
mitted and highly promiscuous ho-

mosexual who used relationships

with women to deflect suspicion.

Hyams comincingiy argues (hat

the truth was somewhere in be-

tween and hacks it up with previ-

ously undisclosed evidence.

Hyams understands the complex-
ities and contradictions in his sub-
ject and supplies an arsenal of tell-

ing anecdotes that flesh out one of

lhe most compelling figures in post-
war cinema.

Turn Crjw. editor of Rock &
Roll Disc mtigocine, wrote this for
The Washington Post.

By Robert Byrne

PATRICK Wolff struggled suc-

cessfully all the way to triumph
in the United Slates championship.
The 24-year-old grandmaster from
Sommervillc. Massachueits. and
rormer Yale star, look the S1U.000
first prize of a total S30.000 purse

put up by the chief sponsor. Soft-

ware Toolworks. Wolff was also

awarded the SI.500 Albaugh prize

for being the solo winner in the

tournament, played December 1-

20. 1991 in Durango. Colorado.
The game tuned with a Slav

Defense but soon transposed into
the closed form of the Catalan
Opening in which Black solidly

braces his d5 pawn lo limit the
scope of the Catalan g2 bishop.
There i>» no stopping White from
advancing 9 e4. yet Black can
maintain himself as long as he does
nol yield too much space with 9...de

10 Ned Ned It Qe4 Bb7 !2 Rdl
Nfb 13 Qe2 Qc7 14 Bf4 Bd6 15 Ne5
Nd7 lb e5 BeS Ne5 18 Qe5 Qd7 19

a4. which was strongly in White’s

favor in a 1 98 1 Ljubcjevic-Lusena

game in Brazil.

The alternative method of yield-

ing Black's hold in the center.

9...dc.would be even worse: 10 Nc4
Bb7 11 Rdl c5 12 Nfe5 cd 13 Rd4
gave White dear superiority in a

1969 Busluyev-Makagonov game in

the Soviet Union. Wolff, however,

chose ihe conecl method. 9...Bb7

10 e5 Ne8 . which lets Black dig in

to create a sturdy trench that L*

difficult to overrun.

In place of the usual 1 1 b3. which

offers little resislencc to Black’s

freeing his position with 1 !...Rc8

followed quickly by ...c5. Ivanov

sought to clamp down on the ene-

my queenside with II a3 a5 Rbl

Nc7 1 3 b4. Yet after 13...ab 14 ab

Bab 15 Rel dc Id Nc4 Nd5 Wolff
was making capital out of his

knight outpost at d5 and had devel-

oped acounterattack against the h4
pawn.

On I7„.Bb5. Ivanov probably
judged that defense with 18 Rb2
Ra4 19 Rfbl would not hinder

Wolff from playing l9...Qa8. with

the potent plan of pressing his

queenside attack with 20...Qu6 and
21...Ru8. He probed for a kingside

attack with 18 H4 Ra4 19 Ng5. hut

after he had to retrench

with 20 NeJ.
Wdff grabbed the loose pawn

with 20...NM. but after 21 Bb4 Bb4
22 Bcb!. Ivanov had gotten it back.

The sequel tends lo indicate that

Ivanov was in lime pressure and
improvising as he went along.

After 22...Bel 23 Bb5 Rd4 he
should have pluved 24 Nf3! Ne5!

25 Ne5! Rd2 26' Rel! Rc2 27 Nc2

25 Rel Rc2 26 Nc2 Qd7, which

obtained a queen and two pawns
for only two minor pieces.

After 30...Ra2, Wolff threatened

to infiltrate with 31_.Qf3, followed

either by going after the e5 pawn or

shoving the b6 pawn. Ivanov gave

up.

7.;
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CATALAN OPENING

fVAMOV/VVHITE

Position after 24 Bd7

Qc2 28 Rc2 Qd I 29 Nel, when he
would have had approximately
even material with three minor
piece* for a queen and two pawns.
But he blundered with 24 B<17? and
Wolff punished him with 24...RJ2!

Bloch WMK Btac*

WdUT Ivanov
: Tnor

05 16 Nc4 m
c8 17 Bd2 BU
e6 JSb4 RtA
NIB
Nbd7

19 N|&
28 Ne3 : fiw •V

B*7 21 BM BW
>«(Ml 22 Bc& Bel

b6 23 Bb9 -R«H

Bb7 24 Bd7 Rd2
Nrf 25 Re] Rel
a5 28 Nc2

32Nc7 27 Ne4
ab 28 NdS Rm8
BaS 29 NeS &dc 30 Rbl

31 Restem
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